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Japan 

Government Regrets U.S. Rice Growers Petition 
OW 1409160788 Tokvo KYODO in English 1526 GMT 
l4 Sep bial 

[Text] Tokyo, Sept. 15 KYODO—the govcrnment 
expressed extreme regret Wednesday over a petition 

filed by American rice growers and millers seeking 
liberalization ot Japanese rice imports. 

It expressed the hope that the U.S. Government will turn 
down the appeal. 

The U.S Rice Millers’ Association (RMA) filed a peti- 
tion with the U.S. trade representative's office on 
Wednesday in a fresh attempt to make Japan lift its 
near-total ban on rice imports. 

The RMA took the action under Section 301 of a new US. 

trade law which requires the administration to take retal- 
latory action against nations with unfair trade practices. 

Cnief Cabinet Secretary Keizo Obuchi said in a state- 
ment that the action by the RMA was extremely regret- 
table. 

Stressing tha! rice 1s Japan's staple food, Obuchi said 
Tokyo hopes the U.S. Government will promptly turn 
down the petition. 

He said the government's position remains unchanged— 
that it 1s ready to negotiate on the rice trade issue within 
the Uruguay round of multilateral negotiations for free 
world trade 

Obuchi said the government is now promoting improve- 
ment of the agricultural structure, including readjust- 
ment of rice production. 

A statement issued by Foreign Minister Sousuke Uno 
said the government strongly expects the U.S. Govern- 
ment to reject the appeal. 

Takashi Sato, minister of agriculture, forestry and fish- 
eries, also issued a statement expressing deep regret at 
the RMA’s action. 

Sato said the new development came on the heels of an 
agreement reached between the two countnes on the 
import liberalization of beef, oranges and eight other 
items of farm produce. 

He expressed concern that the RMA action might 
adversely affect fmendly and cooperative relations 
between the two countries. 

Sato said Japan and the United States had agreed not to 
take up the rice issue in bilateral negotiation. 

NORTHEAST ASIA i 

Government sources said the U.S. Government attitude 

toward the petition could not be prejudged in view of the 
approaching presidential election in November. 

The ministry will explain to the U.S. Government that 1 
iS an internationally approved practice for Japan to 
protect rice growers, the sources said. 

They said Japan is the world’s largest importer of farm 
products with its. self-sufficiency rate for grains 
extremely low at 31! percent. 

Shintaro Abe, secretary general of the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party. said he was convinced that the U.S. 
Government would promptly reject the petition. 

Abe said the RMA action is unacceptable for Japan 

because the rice 1ssue wil! develop into a major political 

problem if it is taken up in bilateral negotiations. 

A group of “Young Turks” within the LDP handed a 
Statement to Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita and 
other government and party leaders expressing resolute 

opposition to the liberalization of mce imports. 

It said liberalization of mce imports would lead to the 
collapse of Japan's agriculture and endanger national 
security. 

Improved U.S. Trade Balance Welcomed 
OW 1409192688 Tokvo KYODO in English 1413 GMT 

14 Sep &88 

[Text] Tokyo, Sept. 14 KYODO—Japauese Finance 
Ministry sources said Wednesday they welcomed a 
decreased U.S. trade deficit for July as underscoring an 
improvement in the U.S. economy. 

The sources said Japan, the United States and Western 
Europe consider it desirable that foreign exchange rates 
stabilize at the current level. 

The U.S. Commerce Department announced Wednesday 
that the seasonally adjusted U.S. trade deficit fell to 9.5 
billion dollars in July from 13.2 billion dollars in June. 

Bank of Japan sources said the improvement in the US. 
trade balance is welcome but cautioned against any 
excessive reaction by foreign exchange markets. 

They said the central bank believes the markets will react 

calmly to the US. announcement 

The sources said Japan's basic monetary policy will 
remain unchanged. 

They predicted the U.S. trade balance will improve 
further in the latter half of this year, favorably affecting 
the world economy as a whole. 
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Compromise Planned in Talks With U.S. 
OW 1009141888 Tokvo KYODO in English 13133 GMT 

10 Sep 88 

[Text] Tokyo, Sept. 10 KYODO—Japan will offer a 
compromise plan to break a deadlock in negotiations on 

the international value added telecommunicatiOns net- 
work with the United States. government sources said 
Saturday. 

The sources said the offer will be made by Posts and 
Telecommunications Minister Masaaki Nakayama in his 
meeting with visiting U.S. Commerce Secretary C. Wil- 
ham Vernty Monday. 

The talks have been deadlocked over formulas to link 
networks. Japan insisted on an international standard 
while the United States demanded the use of formulas 
developed by respective companies. 

The sources said the compromise pian calls for the Posts 
and Telecommunications Ministry to approve American 
formulas under certain conditions as an exceptional 
measure. 

In such cases, network operators using their own systems 
should have technical ability to connect their lines with 
those employing the standardized formula, the sources 
said. 

Operators should clearly state their interface formulas 
and technological knowhow in the contracts, they said. 

Japan and the United States established the value added 
telecommunications link late last year. 

Eight lapanese firms have started services while four 
others are expected to do so later. 

Concessions on Value-Added Networks 
OW’ 1209063788 Tokyo KYODO in English 0S48 GMT 
12 Sep 88 

[Text] Tokyo, Sept. 12 KYODO—Posts and Telecom- 
munications Minister Masaaki Nakayama on Monday 
told visiting U.S. Commerce Secretary William Verity 
that Japan will allow U.S. telecommunications compa- 
nies to us their own protocols concerning the connec- 
tion of computers in international value-added networks 
(VANs), Japanese officials said. 

Nakayama's remarks indicate a major shift in Japan's 
stance on the issue, since it has been insisting that 
vendors of international VAN services all use the iden- 
tical, standard “protocol” or set of rules that determines 
how computers respond to each other in the network 

The U.S. has been urging Japan to lift these restrictions, 
which the U.S. claims would impede U.S. VAN opera- 
tors because they usually build networks around their 
own unique protocols. 

NORTHEAST ASIA 

Nakayama’s concessional proposals include one that will 
allow operators of international vans to use their own 

protocols in Japan under certain conditions. 

Im that case, the proposals say, the operators will be 
required to possess the technology that allows them to 
connect their networks with those operators that have 
adopted the standard protocol. 

™ st reveal their technological capa- 
ecords” to be struck between the 

proposals. 

The operators . 

bility in “operat 

firms, according 

Verty promised to consider the proposals immediately, 

and said he hoped the VAN issue would be resolved soon 
through cooperation between the two sides, the officials 
said. 

Verity, who is currently in Japan heading a US. trade 

mission, told Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita earher 

in the day that the simmering argument Letween Japan 
and the US. over rules for the use of international VANs 
should not be allowed to develop into a major bilateral 

trade dispute 

Nikaido, Diet Delegation Leaves for PRC 
OW 1409045788 Tokyo KYODO in Enelish 0251 GMT 

14 Sep 88 

[Text] Tokyo, Sept. 14 kYODO—Three conservative 
Diet members, Susumu Nikaido, Zentaro Kosaka and 
Masumi Esaki, left Wednesday for a 5-day visit to China. 

Nikaido, former vice president of the Liberal Demo- 
cratic Party, and his group are scheduled to meet senior 
Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping. LDP officials said. 

The three men were invited by China as part of events 

marking the 10th anniversary of the Japan-China friend- 
ship and amity treaty. 

Trade Mission to PRC Will Discuss Investment 
OW 1409111988 Tokyo KYODO in English 0856 GMT 
14 Sep &8 

[Text] Tokyo, Sept. 14 KYODO—The Japan-China 
Association on Economy and Trade said Wednesday it 
will send a 68-member trade mission to China next 
Tuesday to discuss Japan's direct investment and tech- 
nology transfer there. 

This 1s the first private mission to China since Japan's 
Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita visited the country in 
late August, the association said. 

In a move heralding a new era of economic relations with 
China, Takeshita signed an investment protection pact 
with Premier Li Peng on August 27 
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The pact outlines measures to be taken by the Chinese 
Government to protect against risks involved in doing 
business by Japanese in China. 

Under the pact, the Japanese companies also benefit 
from “national treatment” in China by enjoying the 
same treatment as domestic firms. 

During the five-day stay, the trade mission, composed of 
business leaders and executives, will meet top govern- 
ment officials in China to discuss economic cooperation 
between the two nations. 

Among the top officials are senior Chinese leader Deng 
Xiaoping and Communist Party General Secretary Zhao 
Ziyang. 

Headed by the association’s chairman. Ryoichi Kawai. 
the mission includes E:shiro Saito, chairman of the 
Federation of Economic Organizations (Keidanren). and 
the association’s adviser Kaheita Okazaki. 

The mission will also visit the State Planning Commis- 
sion and its foreign economic relations and trade bureau. 
the association said. 

Saito said “The mission bears an important role in a way 
that we must find ways to invest and transfer our funds 
and technologies in China, and we want to live up to 
( ninese expectations.” 

Another business leader said “The investment protec- 
tion pact will certainly prompt more Japanese firms to 
invest in China as it covers the risks involved in invest- 
ment to that country.” 

New Group To Support lies With DPRK 
OW 0809180988 Tokyo KYODO in English 1400 GMT 

8 Sep 88 

[Text] Tokyo, Sept. 8 KYODO—Japanese politicians. 
academics and men of culture interested in Korean 
problems Thursday inaugurated a group to promote 
improvement in relations with North Korea. a group 
spokesman said. 

The creation of the group was proposed by six such 
persons, including Japan Socialist Party leader Takako 
Doi and Dietmen Tokuma Utsunomiya and Hideo Den. 

its inaugural meeting was attended by 19 people. the 
spokesman said. 

The group drew up a written demand calling on Prime 
Minister Noboru Takeshita to improve relations 
between the two countries. 

Three of the group members later visited Chief Cabinet 
Secretary Keizo Obuchi at the Diet building and handed 
over the letter. 

NORTHEAST ASIA 

The group plans to hold a symposium or. Japan’s Korean 
policy in late October and start a signature-collecting 
campaign, the spokesman said. 

Japan and North Korea have no diplomatic relations. 

Olympic Committee Denies Threat Letter Receipt 
OW 1409061288 Tokyo KYODO in English OS41 GMT 
14 Sep 88 

[Text] Tokyo, Sept. 14 KYODO—A group calling itself 
Korea Mundungsan Death-defying Corps has sent to 
KYODO News Service a copy of a threatening letter it 
claimed to have mailed to the Japanese Olympic Com- 
mittee (JOC) 

The letter received Tuesday night and written in English 
urged the Japanese Government and Japanese Olympic 

athletes to comply with the group's “just demand for its 
reunification movement.” 

Citing “the cnme of the Japanese imperialists who 
separated the Korean nation,” it said “Japanese author- 
ities hamper in every way our reunificaton movement in 
conspiracy with No Tae-u regime according to a baton of 

the American imperialism to cook up ‘two Koreas.” 

The group warned it will “inflict deserved revenge on not 
only an athletic-team coming to the Olympics but also all 
Japanese reactionanes.” If their three stated demands of 
the Japanese Government are not met. 

Their demands are: (1) withdrawal from a “terror pre- 
vention cooperation” with South Korean President No 
Tae-u's regime (2) apology for assuming an “active role 
in cooking up the separate host” of the Seoul Olympic 
games and (3) announcement that Japanese athletes take 
a pledge not to engage in “any activities and statements 
contrary to the reunification of Korea.” 

The JOC, however, denied receiving the letter, which 
bore Austrian stamps and postmarks. 

No such letter has been found so far, a JOC spokesman 
said 

Last month, International Oiympic Committee (IOC) 
President Juan Antonio Samaranch received a threaten- 
ing letter from the same group telling him to arrange for 
North Korea to cohost the Olympic games. 

Seoul! police authorities believe the letter sent to Sama- 

ranch was the act of South Korean student activists given 
its content 

Mudungsan is the name of 2 mountain in Kwangju in 
South Choila 
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Security Task Force Established for No Visit 
OW 0609062488 Tokvo KYODO in English 0554 GMT 
6 Sep 88 

[Text] Tokyo, Sept. 6 KYODO —-Police in Tokyo on 
Tuesday inaugurated a security task force to cope with 

South Korean President No Tae-u's state visit to Japan 
planned for mid-November. 

Headed by Takeshi Okamura, deputy superintendant 
general of the Metropolitan Police Department (MPD). 
the task force held its first session Tuesday morning to 
lay Out security plans for the visit. 

Okamura, in a speech at the meeting, vowed to set up 
“foolproof security” for the visit im view of possible 
disruptions by radicals sympathetic to North Korea. 

The heads of the MPD’s guard. public security criminal 
investigation and traffic divisions as weii as other 
departmental chiefs, are represented in the 75-member 
group 

MPD sources said security measures are expected to be 
strict because of demonstrations and protests held dur- 
ing a visit to Tokyo by No’s predecessor, ex-President 
Chon Tu-hwan, in September 1984. 

According to police records, a total of 24.600 people took 
part in vanous demonstrations against the Chon visit. 
while 19 cases of disturbances by leftist radicals were 
reported. Sixteen people were arrested. 

The government spent 787 million yen and mobilized a 
total of 223,000 securty personnel across the country 
during Chon’s three-day visit, the first °c Japan by a 
South Korean head of state. 

In Tokyo. the MPD mobilized 23,000 officers. 60 per- 
cent of Tokyo's police force. for Chon’s security 

The security outlays the government made for Chon’s 
visit were the biggest on record. eclipsing the 300 million 
yen spent for security during U.S. President Ronald 
Reagan's visit to Japan in 1983. 

198°’ Aid to Third World Over $20 Billion 
OV 1009090688 Tokyo KYODO in English 0800 GMT 
10 Sep 88 

[Text] Tokyo, Sept. 10 KYODO—The flow of funds 
from Japan to developing countries totalled 20.462 mil- 
lion dollars during 1987, making Japan the largest sup- 
plier of such money in the world for the third consecu- 
tive year, according to a Foreign Ministry report released 
Saturday. 

NORTHEAST ASIA 

In yen terms, the tote! was worth 2,959.6 billion yen, up 

20.5 percent. The dollar's exchange rate was 144.64 Sen 
as designated by the Development Assistance C ommit- 

tee of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development, officials said. 

The amount shows a sharp 40.1 percent increase over 
1986 an accounts for 24.0 Percent of the global total of 
tunds flowing to developing countries. 

Of the 20.462 m:lhon dollars, official development assis- 
tance (ODA) came to 7.454 millon dollars. up 32.3 
percent from 1986. nongovernment funds accounted for 
14.723 millon dollars, up 53.6 percent, and donations 
from nonprofit organizations came to 92 million dollavs. 
up 12.8 Percent 

However, Japan received | 808 million dollars in repay 
ments in excess of disbursement in terms of non-)D 

government funds 

Japan's 1987 ODA at 7.454 million dollars represented 

0.31 Percent of its gross national p: xiuct. up from () 29 

Percent in 1986. Japan’s GNP was 345.0! Trillion ven 

(about 2,385.3 Blhon dollars) :n 1987 

The ODA broke down into 2.22! millon dollars in 

grants and 3.027 million dollars in loans. both on bilat- 
eral bases. It also included 2.207 mulhon dollars in 

donations and loans to international institutions 

ia and about |) 

rica and Latin 

Of the ODA, about 70 percent went 
percent each to the Middle East. 
America, the report said 

Ministry Presents New Farm Policy Proposals 
OW 0909142988 Tokyo KYODO on Enelish 0717 GMI 
¥ Sep 8S 

[Text] Tokyo, Sept. 9 KYUODO}—The Agriculture. For- 
estry and Fisheries Ministry presented Friday a set of 
basic proposals aimed at coping with the changing inter 
national farm market and vitalizing the farm sector as 
part of Japan's long-term agricultural policy 

The ministry said thai in implementing Japan's tuture 

farm policy before its planned ad ‘control of the agricul- 
tural market. it does noi want t\) take the “defensive” 
Stance it used to 

The ministry produced the pro wsals on the basis of an 

outline of Japan's farm policy for the JIst century 
announced in November | 986 by the Agncult ral Policy 
Council. an advisory body to the gevernment It is 
expected to c.me up with final proposals shortly 

The ministry's basic proposals stress 1. ¢ need to improve 

Japan's agricultural structure by streamlinirg agricul- 
tural production 
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The proposals recommend promoting exports of Japan's 

agricultural and fishery products by expanding overseas 
marketing channels. 

They also call for adopting measures to make the current 
food distribution system efficient and for vitalizing 
remote farming regions by setting up resort and lersure 
facilities there. 

In addition, the proposals urge the government. industn 
and academics to make jo1nt efforts to develop new 
farming technologies. 

The ministry will also consider forming a new basic 
framework to prevent overproduction of nce 

Number of Elderly Continues To Increase 
OW 1409165888 Tokvo KYODO in Enelish 0800 

GMT 14 Sep &&8 

[Text] Tokyo, Sept. 14 KYODO—The number of old 
people aged 65 or over stands at an estimated |3.77 
millon as of Thursday. an increase of 470.000 or 3.5 
percent from | 3.30 million in 1987. official figu-es show 

The population of aged people accounted for |! 2 per- 
cent of Japan's total population of !22.75 million. up 
from 10.9 percent in 1987. 

The percentage of aged people has been on a consistent 
imcrease in the past three decades. rising from 5.7 per- 
cent in 1960. 7.1 percent in 1970. 9.1 percent in 1980 
and 10.3 percent in 1985 

Comparative international figures were |7.6 percent in 
Sweden in 1986, 15.3 percent for Brntain (1986). Den- 
mark's 15.1 percent (1985), West “sermany’s !5.0 percent 

(1985), Italy's 13.4 percent (1987). France's 13.3 percent 
(1987) and 12.1 percent for the United States (1986) 

The Mangagement and Coordination Agency released 
the figures on the eve of Respect-for-the-Aged Day 
Thursday. 

The population of age? people 1s expected to reach 2! 34 
million in the year 2.000, accounting for 16.3 percent of 
the estimated total pcpulation of 131.19 mi!!:on 

Of ‘he aged population. men accounted for 5 52 million. 
or 9.2 percent of the total male population of 60.34 
ri dhon. and women 8.25 million. 13.2 percent of the 
total 62.42 million. 

Of the 13.30 million aged people in | 987. 38 percent of 
inen had jobs and women 16.4 percent. 
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Unpaid Taxes at Highest-Ever Level 
OW 1409103988 Tokyo KYODO in English 0845 GMI 
id Sep SA 

[Text] Tokyo. Sept. 14 KYODC}—Nonpayment ot 
national taxes by realtors and constructors greatly con- 
tributed to pushing the total amount of unpaid taxes to 
|.028.5 bilhon yen at the end of fiscal 1987, the highest 
level in history. the Nationai Tax Administration Agency 
announced Wednesday 

It was the first tume th at unpaid taxes had totaled over | 
trillion yen, agency officials said 

According to the agency. it expected a tax payment of 
45.923.8 bilhon yen in 1987. up 4.741.4 Dillion yen from 
the previous year. Unpaid taxes represented 2.1 percent 
of that amount. or 968.6 billion ven 

When that amount was added to unpaid taxes carned 

over from fiscal 1986. the total was 2.015.6 billion yen 
agency officials said. Only 49 percent of that. or 987 | 
bilhon yen. was recovered by the selling of forfeited 

assets, making the final |987 total of unpaid taxes 
1,028.5 billion, they said. 

Some 37 4 percent of the total was reportedly owed by 
workers and farmers and 34.5 percent by corporations 
with withholding tax accounting for 19.5 percent of the 
total 

Land dealers who bought up more land instead of paying 
their taxes were a prime cause of the increase in unpaid 

revenue. officials said 

There were 937 people who owed at least 100 million yen 
each. More than 40 percent of them or 398 persons. were 
constructors or realtors, they said 

According to the agency, 58 billion yen 1s estimated to be 
irrecoverable. The agency 1s already requesting divided 
payment or <izure of some 60 percent of the rema:ning 
970.5 bilhon yen in unpaid taxes. 

House Sets Up Special Committee on Tax System 
OW 0909084388 Tokvo KYODO in English OS13 GMI 
¥ Sep SA 

[Text] Tokyo. Sept. 9 KYODO—The House of Repre- 
sentat)ves voted on Friday to establish a special commit- 
tee Oo the tax system 

The Liberal Democratic Party voted for 1 and the four 
main Opposition parties against. 

The 50-member committee will convene for the first 
tume on Tuesday and elect Shin Kanemaru. former 
deputy prime minister, as chairman. LDP officials said 
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The committee wiil discuss six government-proposed tax 

bills which include one designed to impose a new 3 
percent indirect tax. 

It 1s not known when the committee will start delibera- 

trons on the tax bills. however 

The opposition camp has proposed summoning Hiro- 
masa Ezoe. former chairman of Recrun Co.. to the 
committee to look into stock scandal! imvolving senor 
politicians. 

Mongolia 

Sednom Receives Vernon W alters, U.S. Envoy 
OW 1509082488 Llaanhaatar MUNTSAME in Russian 
1350 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Ulaanbaatar. 14 Sep (MONTSAME}—Dumaa- 
giyn Sodnom, chairman of the MPR Council of Minis- 
ters. today recerved Vernon Walters. permanent repre- 
sentative of the United States to the United Nations. 
During the meeting [words indistinct] some questions of 
bilater2! relations and [words indistinct] 

The meeting was attended by H. Oldzbo, MPR deputy 
minister of foreign affairs. and other officials as well as 
Richard L. Wilhams. LS. ambassador extraordinary 
and plenipotentiary to the MPR 

Sodnom Receives GDR Public Health Minister 
OW ] 109085988 L laanhaatar International Service 
in English 0910 GMT ® Sep 88 

[Text] Before leaving _ laanbaaiar. Prime Minister Sod- 
nom met with the GDR delegation headed by the Min- 
ister of Public Health Mecklinger. During the conversa- 
tion Sodnom highly appreciated the achrevements of the 
German Democratic Republic in the public health ser- 
vice and the cooperation between the two countnes in 

this field. The two sides noted the mmportance of further 
developing and improving their cooperation 

Leaders Condole Over Death of GDR’s Felfe 
OW 1309083488 Liaanhaatar VMONTSAME in Russian 
1820 GMT 12 Sep &? 

[Text] Ulaanbaatar. |2 Sep (MONTSAME?}—B_ Depid. 
member of the Politburo and secretary of the MPRP 
Central Committee. S. Lubsangombo. candidate mem- 
ber of ine MPRP Central Commuttee Politburo and 
deputy chairman of the MPR Council of Ministers. S 
Gungaador) deputy cha:rman of the MPR Council of 
Ministers and MPR munister of agnculture and food 
mmaustry. S. Lubsandash and G. Erdene. deputy chiefs of 
MPRP Central Committee departmenis. and other offi- 
cals today visited the GDR Embassy in the MPR to 
express condolences on the death of Werner Fe!*e. mem- 
ber of the Politburo and secretary of the Socialist Unity 
Party of Germany Central Committee 
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Leaders Greet Ethiopians on National Day 
OW 1309150088 Ll laanhastar MONTSAME in Russian 
ISI7 GMT 12 Sep 88 

[Text] Ulaanbaatar. |2 Sep (MONTSAME}—Jambyn 
Batmonh. general secretary of the MPRP Central Com- 
mittee and chairman of the MPR People’s Great Hura! 
Presidium. and Dumaagivn Sodnom. chairman of the 
MPR Council! of Monrsters. today sent a congratulatory 
telegram to the party and government leaders of the 
People’s Democratic Republic of Ethiopia on the occa- 
sion of the !4th anniversary of the Ethiopian revolution 

The telegram expresses confidence that the relations of 
tnendship. solidarity. and cooperation between the two 
countnes and peoples will continue to expand and 

develop in the future for the benefit of the Mongohan 

and Ethiopian peoples and in the interests of universal 

peace and social progress 

Tumendelger Addresses Mlethodulogical Meeting 
OW 1/091 13388 l laanhaatar MONTSAWE in Russian 

1350 GMI ¥ Sep 8s 

[Text] Ulaanbaatar. ¥ Sep (MONTSAME}—A method- 
ological conference on Questions concerning the political 

and economic disciplines took place with party workers. 

lecturers. propagandists. and ‘ecachers participating T 

Balhaajab. speaking at the opening of the mecting. 
emphasized the ¢x -tptional importance of perfecting the 
content and form uf political and economic teaching in 
the process of economic renewal 

C_ Tumendeiger. chief of an MPRF Ceriral Committee 
departmen!. presented a report. He noted that today 
public life and the activities of the country determine the 
party policies of ecomomac renewal and that the renewal 

in our country will be achieved by way of replacing the 
administrative. cCommace. and compelling mechanism 

by developing the mutiative and independence of the 
working collectives and by developing democracy 

Without changing the old-fashioned approaches in the 
thinking and activities of the people and the full deve!- 
opment of their spr ritual and creativw, independence. it 1s 
impossible to [words indistinct} with thrs lawful demand 
for ob,ective. exactong analysrs and renewal of ideolog- 
cal and educational work by the party. which includes 
the political and economic studies by the working pen- 

ple. Durnng the renewal penod st 1s necessary to first 
resolutely reject dogmatic methods. closely relate studies 

to life and practice. and widely democratize the teaching 
proceys with [word mndrstinct] so that :ts methodology 1s 
based on free interchange of oprmons and cntical dia- 
logue. sand ( Tumendeiger 

In their speeches. the participants in “he methodological 
conference touched on the [word indistinct] questions of 
pohtical and economoc studies of the working peopic. 
and the work of lecturers and propagandists unde: the 
new conditions 
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Cumbersome Administrative . Noted 
OW 1309085488 Ulaanbaatar MONTSAME im Russian 

1340 GMT 8 Sep 88 

[Text] Ulaanbaatar. 8 Sep (MONTSAME} The devel- 
opment of a system for managing the national economy 
on the basis of extensive [words indistinct] command- 
directive methods, centralized distnbution of resources 
{words indistinct] to concentration of management in 
the higher and medium levels. By the end of the past 
3-year plan. the administrative apparatus was composed 
of 17 percent of all people working in the national 
economy. It accounted for 67 percent of the growth in 
the number of workers. This has ied to a cumbersome 
apparatus whose growth has outstmpped that of produc- 
hon, wntes “UNEN™ in its editonal article. 

The paper notes that. if production of the national 
imcome increased by a factor of 3.3 dumng the 1965-85 
penod. the number of personne! in the management 
apparatus increased by a factor of 5. At the same time. 
return On investments in some branches has dropped. 

enterpmses and farms running at a loss have appeared. 
and this rs chirectly linked with the organization and style 
of work of the management and administrative appara- 
tus. The excessive size of thus apparatus has (“increased 
the number) of management (Cunits). serving as a fue! for 
more paper writing and shuffling. more fussy meetings. 
and the general spread of passivity and irrespensidelty 
The expansion of management ranks did not bing about 
significant progress im rarsing the efficiency of public 
production and us..ig the ,;words indistinct] created 
eccnomic potential. 

Under these conditions. “LU NEN™ writes. the party came 
to senous conclus'ons and adopted a senes of measures 
aimed at perfecting the structure and work of the appa- 
ratus of party. state. and public organizations. Dunng 
the 1986-88 penod. by way of changing the structure of 
ministnes. departments [worcs indistinct) committees. 
aymag [words indistinct} organizations. the management 
apparatus has beer reduced by more than 3.00% siaff 

with a wages fund of 21.5 milhon tugnks How- 
central level apparatus remains cumbersome 
number of organizations remains relatively 

. Comsequentiy. highly skolled workers are sitting in 
the central lewel management 1pparatus often engaged 
in ordinary technical work instead of working directly in 
production subunits. 

It 1s difficult to decisively deepen the process of renewal 
without changing the style and thinking of managers in 
the spirit of the high Gemands of economic renewal. It 1s 

nost. To achieve this. it is necessary to create a system 
that links the wages of apparatus workers with the enu 
results of themr labor. It 1s also mecessary to review the 
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proposals on a two-tier ministry-enterpnse branch man- 

agement system. wntes ~“U NEN™ in its editonal on the 
tasks of renewing the apparatus. 

North Korea 

Kim I}-song Receives Greetings on National Day 
SA 1409102688 Pyongvang AC 4 in Englis* 
0958 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September |4 (KCNA+Comrade 
Kim [l-song. general secre‘ary of the Central Committee 
of the Workers’ Party of Korea and president of the 
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea. received mes- 
sages of greetings from foreign party and state leaders on 
the occasion of the 40th anniversary of the founding of 
the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea. 

They came from R. Venkataraman. president of the 
Republic of India. Anstides Pereira. president of <he 
Republic of Cape Verde. Amin al-Jumayyil. president of 
the Repudlic of Lebanou. Veerasamy Ringadoo. ee 
general of Mauntius. Suharto. president of the Republic of 
Indonesia. Sevwed “Ah Khamene’:. president of the Islamoc 
Republic of Iran. Joseph Sandu Momoh. president of the 
Republic of Sierra Leone. Margret the second. queen of 
Denmark. Aneerood Jugnauth. pnme minister of Maun- 
nus. Edward Seaga. pnme monster of Janianca. Hafiz 
al-Asad. president of the Swnar Arab Reputic. Muham- 
mad Husm: Mubarak. president of the Arab Repudic of 
Egvpt. Mathneu Kerekou. chairman of the Central Com- 
muttee of the Party of the People’s Revoluton of Benin. 
president of the Repui‘ic. head of state and chairman of 
the Nanonal Executrwe Council: Jerry John Rawihings. 
chawman of the Provisional National Defence Council of 
the Republic of Ghana. Ah Saibou. president of the 
Supreme Military Council and head of stale of the Repub 
irc of Noger. Hussain Mohammad Ershad president o: the 
People’s Republec of Bangladesh. Janme Lusinch:. pres:- 
dent of the Republic of Venezuela. Ahmad “Al: al-Mirgann. 
pressedent of the Council of the Head of State of the 
Repubinc of the Sudan. Didher Ratsiraka. president of the 
Democratic Republic of Madagascar Mohamed Siad 
Barre. president of the Somah Democratx Republic. 
Yowen Museveni. president of the Republic of Uganda. 
Wee Kirn Wee. president of the Republic of Singapore. 
Sultan \lahmood Iskandar al-Hap Ibn: al-Marhum Sultan 
Ismanl. king of Malaysia. Paul Xuerebd_ acting presadent of 
the Republec uf Malta. Zime ef Abvdine ben Ah. presadent 
of the Republic of Tunrsia. Chadh Bendjedid. president of 
the Algernon Desocratic and People’s Republic and secre- 
tary-general of the National Liberation Front Party. Ah 
Sahm al-Bayd. secretary general of the CC. the Yemen 
Somalrst Party. Haydar Abu F skr al Amas. charrman of 
the Presidium of the People’s Supreme Council of the 
People’s Democratic Republic of Yemen: Ghulam Ishag 
Khan. president of the | iiamec Republic of Pakistan: Joao 
Bernardo Vieir> secretary general of the Afincan Party for 
Independence { Guinea-Brssau and Cape Verde and pres- 
ident of the State Council of the Republic of Guinea- 
Bissau. Birendra Bir Bikram Shah Dev. king of Nepal: 
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Amur Shavkh Jabir al-Ahmad al-Sabah. amor of state of 
Kuwait. Blarse Compaore. chairman of the People’s Front. 
head of state and government of Burkina Faso. Al Hassan 
Mwinyi. president of the United Republa of Tanzama 
Juvenal Habvanmana. president of the Repubix of 

Rwanda and president-founder of the Nanonal Rovolu- 
nonmary Movement for Development of Reandz France 

Albert Rene. presadent of the Republec of Sevchellies. and 
Migue!? de la Madmd Hurtado. presadent of the U amed 
States of Meuco. 

The messages congratulate the Korean people on the 40th 

antversary of the nanonal dav and express the bebe? that 
the ~ “~ selanoas of our country etth the afore-sand 

: _ | grow stronger and develop steady 

mtims 10 the greal progress and success made the 
px opie under the erse leadersiup of Comrade 

Korn ri-song. they express support to tne Korean peopic 5 
struggie for the reunficanon of the countn The mes- 
Sages sumcerely wish Coon Kum [song good health 
and long hfe 

Costa Rican Party Sends Message 
SK 1409105083 Pyongvange KCN4 im Engish 
1043 GMT 14 Ser ® 

[Texn] Pyongyang September 14 (KCN A—The Central 
Com muttee of the Workers’ Party of Korea on September 
14 sent 2 message of greetings to the | 6th congress of the 
Pecpie’s Vanguard of Costa Roca Noting that the | 6th 
ee eS ee 
am important occasion mm the struggie of tbe part. for 
— the party and for the independent and 
democraix development of Costa Raa the message 
expresses the bebef that the fnenadh reiamon. detacen 
the Two parhes eri! grow stronger and develop 

Kim I[}-seng. Sea Honored bt Portuguese City 
SK 1509035688 Promgvame Domestic Servwe um Korean 
2100 GMT 14 Sep 38 

[Text] The great leader Comrade Kum [l-somg and dear 
Comrade Kum Chong-:l recerved medais from une Cite of 
Almada. Por ugal 

On ~ September Maris Emuita de Sousa. mavor of the cm 
of Almada presented the Almada Cit. medals for the great 
~ader Comrade Kum [l-somg and dear Comrade Kum 
Chong-1 to our countrn’s ambassador 10 thrs count.» 

At the meeting. the mavor sand: It 1s my homor 10 present 

the Almada City medz!s to the respected Present Kum 
T-song and Comrade Kum Chong-: on the Sth ammiver- 
sary of the Repubirc’s founding. ror the past 4) vears. 
urser the erse leadership of Presadent Kum [l-somg and 
Comrade Kit Chong-al them respected leaders /chome- 
vonghamun survongdursm|). the Korean people have 
attamned surprisung acheevements it polstacal. ecomomuc. 
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cultural. and ail other fields of somal hfe. Because thes 
hove Mo Outstanding leaders [twhunw tagevilan sur- 
wong). the Korean people are happy peopiic. 

i sancerely wrsh respected Presdent Aum I[l-some and 
Comrade Kam Chong. long hfe and good health 

Mere on Awards 
SA 109040" SE Phomgvam ACN A ut Emeiish 
035° GMT 15 Sep &8 

[Text] Prongs ang September | 5 (ACNA}—Almmada Cr + 
medals of Portugal eere presented w the great icader 
Presadent Aum [l-somg and dear Comrade Kum Chome-1 
om the oncassom of the 0th anamersam of the founding 
of the Democratm People’s Republic of Korea 

Almada Mavor Mana Emilia & Sowss handed the 

medals for Presadent Aim Il-somg amd Comrade Aim 
Chong tw the DPRK ambassador to the COMMIT om 

September ~ 

The mavor sand 

i deem it am homor w preseat Almada Com modish w 
respected Presxient Kum I[l-somg and Comrade fim 
Chomg-sl om the 30th ammversan of the DPRK found 

CQwer the past &) vears the Korean peopiie have acthorved 

amazing saccesses mm poltucs. ecomomy. Culture and ail) 
other fields of somal hfe wonder the wree keadiersip of 
Presadent Kom |"-somg and Comrade Kurm Chomg-al. ther 
Tenpected leaders. 

The Korear people have Decor 2 hap poopie Bs Te 
awe the Teo Omtstandime icaders. 

I sameereh ersh respected Prescot Kam d-scog and 
C ommrade Kamm Chomg-al good health ant home tice 

Labva Sends Gift w Kam [i-somg . Ammeversary 
SA ISM IVES Poomgname KON 4 on Evcetish 
0825 GMT 5 Sep &8 

[Text] Promgvamg Septieder 15 (KCNA}—A gift was 
presented 10 Presadent Kum [-somg off the Democratic 
Peoob: s Repwhnc of Korea from Mu semmmar p-Qadind- 
att leader of the great Segnemibe: first rewovtuttvom of the 
grvat Sooairs: People’s Latham Arab Jamathorwath. om the 
octamon of the 20en DPRK fowndung samiversar 

The pit eas handed 10 an offical comcerned te Mutitah 
Madi memes of the People’s Commmmotter off the Fo 
piles Bureaw fox Forege Relamons of the great Socalins 
Peoples Latwarm Arab Jamahrnah 
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Kim Chong-il Receives Gift 
SK 1509043788 Pyongvang KCNA in English 
0423 GMT 15 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 15 (KCNA}—Comrade 
Kim Chong-il, member of the Presidium of the Political 
Bureau and secretary of the Central Committee of the 
Workers’ Party of Korea, was presented with a gift by 
Colonel Mu‘ammar al- Qadhdhafi, leader of the great 
September first revolution of the great Socialist People’s 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriyah, on the occasion of the 40th 
anniversary of the DPRK founding. 

The gift was handed to an official concerned by Muftah 
Madi, member of the People’s Committee of the Peo- 
ple’s Bureau for Foreign relations of the great Socialist 
People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriyah. 

More on Foreign Guests at National Day Events 

CSSR Leader Pleased With Visit 
SK1409102988 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
1009 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 14 (KCNA}—Czechoslo- 
vak President Gustav Husak expressed satisfaction over 
the results of the talks held while he was visiting the 
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, according to a 
CTK report on Septemb « 12. 

Talking to CTK about the results of the talks, he said: “I 
am deeply satisfied. | am surprisingly satisfied in some 
problems”. 

At the talks, he stated, particular attention was paid to 
cooperation among socialist countries and to the ques- 
tion of defending peace and preventing war. 

The two countries have common interests in further 
developing in depth cooperation among socialist coun- 
tries in order to further improve the standard of living of 
the people. 

Czechoslovakia supports DPRK’s efforts for a peaceful 
reunification of the country and Korean comrades highly 
estimate this stand, said the president. 

Talks Held With Portuguese Guests 
SK 1409045188 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
0442 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 14 (KCNA) —Talks were 
held in Pyongyang between delegations of the Korean 
Social Democratic Party and the Portuguese Democratic 
Movement. 

Present at the talks on our side were vice-chairman of the 

Central Committee of the Korean Social Democratic 

Party Kim Yong-chun and officials concerned and on the 
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opposite side were the members of the delegation of the 
Portuguese Democ. atic Movement headed by its chair- 
man Jose Manuel Tengarrinha. 

The talks proceeded in a friendly atmosphere. 

Arab Groups Demand U.S. Withdrawal 
SK 1409103888 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
1017 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 14 (KCNA)}—Yussef Mur- 
tada, member of the Political Bureau of the Central 
Committee of the Lebanese Communist Party; Said el- 
Dawi, member of the Political Bureau of the Socialist 
Progressive Party of Lebanon; Azana Mustapha, member 
of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the 
Moroccan Progress and Socialism Party; and Hichem Skik, 
member of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee 
of the Tunisian Communist Party, which had attended tie 
celebrations of th DPRK founding anniversary 
made public a joint s...ement supporting the Korean 
people's cause of national reunification. 

The statement says: 

Peaceful construction of vast scale is going on giganti- 
cally in the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea. This 
reality is a convincing proof that there is no “threat from 
the North” on the Korean Peninsula. There 1s no ground 
for the United States to occupy South Korea with 
outcries over “threat from the North”. 

We strongly demand that the United States withdraw its 
troops and nuclear weapons from South Korea and 
dismantle its military bases there. 

Condemning the United States and South Korean 
authorities for reinforcing armed forces in South Korea 
and the waters around it and becoming more noisy in the 
row of war exercises under the pretext of “Olympic 
safety’, the statement expresses full support to and firm 
solidarity with the Workers’ Party of Korea and the 
Korean people in all their sincere efforts to realize the 
reasonable proposals for peaceful reunification and fair 
and aboveboard proposals of dialogue and negotiation 
which they put forward in succession. 

Talks Held With Congo Group 
SK1509041788 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
0406 GMT 15 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 15 (KCNA) —Talks were 
held at the Mansudae Assembly Hall on September 14 
between the delegations of the Supreme People’s Assem- 
bly of the DPRK and the People’s National Assembly of 
the People’s Republic of the Congo [PRC]. 
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Present at the talks on our side were ch -man of the SPA 
Standing Committee Yang Hyong-sop, secretary of the 
DPRK parliamentary group Yi Chun-sik and other offi- 
cials concerned and on the opposite side were the mem- 
bers of the delegation of the PRC People’s National 
Assembly headed by its Chairman Jean Ganga Zandzou, 
member of the Political Bureau of the Central Commit- 
tee of the Congolese Party of Labour, and Congolese 
Ambassador to Korea Emouengue Gabriel. 

At the talks the two sides exchanged views on further 
expanding and developing the friendly and cooperative 
relations between the two countries and two parliaments 
and a series of matters of mutual concern. 

The talks proceeded in a friendly atmosphere. 

Reunification Group Visits for National Day 
SK 1309104288 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
1034 GMT 13 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 13 (KCNA)}—A meeting 
was held in Pyongyang Monday to welcome the delega- 
tion of the International Liaison Committee for the 
Reunification and Peace of Korea which came to Korea 
to attend the celebrations of the 40th anniversary of the 
DPRK founding. 

Yi Song-ho, vice-chairman of the Committee for Cul- 
tural Relations With Foreign Countries and vice- 
chairman of the Korean Committee for Solidarity With 
the World People, spoke first. 

Pointing out that the International Liaison Committee 
for the Reunification and Peace of Korea has waged a 
brisk movement for the reunification of Korea on an 
international scale in the past period, he expressed deep 
thanks to the International Liaison Committee for this. 

The Korean people’s cause of national reunification 1s 
just and the number of the supporters and sympathizers 
with us is steadily increasing, he declared. He wished the 
committee greater success in its work. 

Head of the delegation Guy Dupre, secretary general of 
the International Liaison Committee for the Reunifica- 
tion and Peace of Korea, made a speech. 

Referring to the success made in the aciivity of the 
committee, he said the committee would make every 
effort possible in the future, too, to develop the move- 
ment of solidarity with the Korean people to a new 
higher stage. 

He noted that the Korean people under the wise leader- 
ship of the great leader Comrade Kim Il-song and dear 
Comrade Kim Chong-il have made sizable successes in 
the struggle for the reunification of the country and 
expressed full support to the reasonable proposals for 
national reunification set forth by the great leader. 
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He hoped that the Korean people will win greater 
achievements in their struggle for socialist construction 
and the reunification of the country under the wise 
leadership of the great leader His Excellency President 
Kim Il-song and His Excellency dear Kim Chong-il. 

SKNDF Greets Kim Il-song on Anniversary 
SK 1009064588 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
0633 GMT 10 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 10 (KCNA) The great 
leader President Kim Il-song received a congratulatory 
message on September 9 from the Central Committee of 
the “South Korean National Democratic Front” (Han- 
minjon) on the occasion of the 40th anniversary of the 
DPRK founding. 

The message says that the founding of the DPRK was a 
brilliant fruition of the imperishable exploits performed 
by the great President Kim Il-song, the sun of the nation, 
in the course of paving the path of the cause of national 
liberation and of his outstanding leadership, and it was 
also a great victory of his chuche-orientated line of 
founding the state. 

It was the experienced leadership of you the great pres- 
ident and the sturdy revolutionary traditions of the 
anti-Japanese struggle that made it possible to establish 
people’s committees without loss of time even under the 
complicated political situation right after the liberation 
and thus carry out the democratic revolution and, on this 
basis, found the Republic in the North and solemnly 
declare the emergence of chuche Korea to the world, the 
message says, and goes on: 

the victorious and glorious four decades of the Republic 
prove that only under a great lead>. van a government 
have deep roots and create enormous exploits and can 
the people be provided with a happy today and expect a 
brighter future. 

Indeed, you respected President Kim Il-song is the great 
founder of the land of chuche, the incarnation of inde- 
pendent politics and a paragon of people’s leaders. 

It was only under the rays of chuche illuminated by you 
respected president, the sun of the nation, that Hanmin- 
jon has been able to set the right coordinates for the 
establishment of an independent regime of the nation 
and our people have come to finally direct the brunt of 
their struggle against U.S. imnerialism and vigorously 
accelerate the anti-U.S. national-liberation struggle. 

Noting that the U.S. imperialists and the military dicta- 
tors are making last-ditch efforts to realise ‘cross 
contacts” and “cross recognition” and create “two 
Koreas” by staging the Olympics singlehandedly while 
checking at the point of the bayonet the steps of the 
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people toward anti-U.S. national reunification, the mes- 
Sage Stresses: 

However, our people who are awakened to the con- 
sciousness of national independence under the rays of 
the great chuche idea will surely bring a new morning of 
independence, democracy and reunification on this soil. 

The message sincerely wishes President Kim Il-song 
good health and long life. 

Kim Il-song Meets With Chongnyon Guests 
SK 1309110688 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
1057 GMT 13 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 13 (KCNA) —The great 
leader President Kim Il-song today received congratula- 
tory groups, delegations and visiting groups of Chongnyon 
including the congratulatory group of the Koreans in Japan 
for the 40th birthday of the DPRK led by Han Tok-su, 
chairman of the Central Standing Committee of the Gen- 
eral Association of Korean Residents in Japan 
(Chongnyon), the congratulatory group of the Korean 
traders and industrialists in Japan for the 40th birthday of 
the DPRK led by Yi Chong-tae, chairman of the Federa- 
tion of Korean Traders and Industrialists in Japan, the 
relay group for conveying letters of loyalty of the 700,000 
Koreans in Japan led by Son Chin-su, vice- chairman of 
the Central Standing Committee of the League of Korean 
Youth in Japan and had pictures taken with them. 

Comrade Ho Tam was present on the occasion. 

The members of the congratulatory groups presented a 
floral basket to President Kim I]-song, representing the 
loyal hearts of the 700,000 Koreans in Japan and wished 
him good health and long life. 

President Kim Il-song warmly received the members of 
the congratulatory groups, delegations and visiting 
groups of Chongnyon and had pictures taken with them. 

Kim Chong-il Receives Greetings From Chongnyon 
SK1109082088 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
0808 GMT 11 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 11 (KCNA) —The dear 
leader Comrade Kim Chong-il received a congratulatory 
message September 9 from the Central Standing Com- 
mittee of the General Association of Korean Residents 
in Japan (Chongnyon) on the occasion of the 40th 
anniversary of the founding of the Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea. 

The message says: 

You the dear leader Comrade Kim Chong-il have devel- 
oped and enriched the treasure house of the immortal 
chuche idea the guiding idea of the present time, made 
the people an integrity of unity by rallying them close 
around the fatherly leader in one mind and one will, 
given full play to the essential superiority of the socialist 
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system of our country, turned the country into a mighty 
socialist state of independence, self-sustenance and selt- 
reliance in defence and thus displayed its might all over 
the world. 

The international prestige and fame of you the dear leader, 
the outstanding thinker and theoretician and lodestar in 
the era of chajyusong, are msing higher with the rapid 
dissemination of the immortal chuche idea to the five 
continents of the world and the international solidarity 

movement for the cause of chuche and the cause of 
national reunification is steadily growing in scope and 
strength. 

You the dear leader who have a perfect grasp of the idea 
of overseas compatriots’ movement of chuche have 
illumined the road ahead of Chongnyon and powerfully 

encouraged it in each period, so that our Chongnyon, an 
offspring of chuche, has been able to rush along the road 
of victory and glory and compatriots in Japan could 
achieve enormous successes in the patriotic work for the 

fatherland and the nation. 

We will strengthen and develup Chongnyon into a patn- 
Otic Organisation of chuche type .n which the ideological 
system of chuche has been established more firmly and 
compatriots of all strata in Japan are united closer, as 
required by the developing reality, into an invincible 
Organisation of overseas compatriots with no slightest 
vacillation in any adversity and circumstance. 

Especially, we, actively coping with the exciting situa- 
tion, will wage a massive struggle to realise the proposals 
to found the democratic confederal republic of Koryo 
and convene a North-South joint conference, strengthen 
national unity of compatriots in Japan and support and 
encourage with might and main the just struggle of the 
South Korean peuple for independence, democracy and 
reunification. 

We will propagandize the immortal chuche idea which 
propels the advance of the age of chajyusong among 
peoples of Japan and other countries of the world, win 
over more supporters, sympathizers with our people's 
cause of national reunification and strengthen and 
develop the movement of solidarity with them still 
further in accordance with the basic idea of the Repub- 
lic’s foreign policy. 

The messsage wholeheartedly wishes Comrade Kim 
Chong-il a long life and good health. 

Ethiopia Reaffirms Nonparticipation in Olympics 
SK 1409105688 Pyongyang KCNA English 
1047 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 14 (KCNA) —Fikre Selas- 
sie Wogderes, prime minister of Ethiopia, said Ethiopia 
would not participate in the Olympic games. 
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In his speech at a mass rally to welcome the Ethiopian 

high-level party and government delegation he was head- 
ing On a visit to Korea to attend the celebrations of the 
national day of the DPRK, he said: 

Comrade Mengistu Haile-Mariam, general secretary of 
the C.C., the Workers’ Party of Ethiopia and president of 
the People’s Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, visited 
your beautiful country again in July and reassured you 
that Ethiopia was standing firm on the side of the 
Korean people in the struggle for a peaceful reunification 
of the country and there was no change in its decision to 
Stay away from the 24th Olympic Games. 

We reaffirm that we will always fully support the struggle 
for the reunification of your country. 

We strongly demand that the foreign forces and military 
bases be withdrawn from the Korean peninsula. 

Cuba Confirms Nonattendance at 1988 Olympics 
SK 1509043388 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
0421 GMT 15 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 15 (KCNA)}—Manuel 
Gonzalez Guerra, president of ‘the Cuban Olympic Com- 
mittee, categorically said that his country will not attend 
the 1988 Olympics, according to a PRENSA LATINA 
report Septemer | 3. 

The decision not to attend the Olympics was agreed at a 
meeting with Cuban sportspersons, where they took a 
position in solidarity with the Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea, he added. 

He said: The decision not to attend the Olympics does 
not pose any danger on the 1991 Pan-American Games, 
scheduled for Havana, because we have not insulted or 
forced anyone, as, for example, the United States did 
when the 1980 Moscow games. 

Ortega Declares Nonparticipation in Olympics 
SK 1409105888 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
1050 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 14 (KCNA)}—Considering 
the Olympic games in Seoul to be contradictory to the 
reunification of the Korean people, I, in the name of the 
Nicaraguan people, reassure you of our determination 
not to participate in the Olympic games, said Nicaraguan 
President Daniel Ortega Saavedra in his personal letter 
of greetings to President Kim Il-song on the occasion of 
the 40th anniversary of the founding of the Democratic 
People’s Republic of Korea. 

The government of Nicaragua and the Sandinist 
National Liberation Front support the proposal for hold- 
ing DPRK-U.S. parliamentary talks advanced by the 
Standing Committee of the Supreme People’s Assembly 
of the DPRK, the Nicaraguan President stressed. 
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Against Seoul Olympics Found in South 
SK 1209055988 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
OSS! GMT 12 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September | 2 (KCNA)}—Slogans read- 
ing “We oppose divisive Olympic games” and “We 
demand Olympic games cohosted by the North and the 
South” were pasted up on a street in Kwangju on August 
31, according to a South Korean newspaper report. 

A “bag containing 10 odd sheets of propaganda literature 
criticising the Olympic games” appeared at the Seoul 
stadium on September 9, driving the puppets into discom- 
fiture. 

Anti-Olympic Demonstrations Held in South 
SK 1309102388 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
1013 GMT 13 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 13 (KCNA}—About 350 
students held a rally and a demonstration Sunday at 
Yonsei University in Seoul on the third day of provest 
there against the Olympic games aimed at the fixation of 
division and strengthening of dictatorship, according to 
reports. 

Students from ten odd universities held an anti-Olympic 
rally. 

Then they burned the traitor No Tae-u in effigy. 

While the effigy was burned, students staged a demon- 
stration, lifting flags and banners and chanting inces- 
santly such anti-U.S., anti-government” slogans as 
“Oppose dictatonal Olympics” and “Yankee go home.” 

The protesters marched out of the campus gate in high 
spirits, but several thousand not police dared not pounce 

upon them. 

South Uses Olympics To Maintain War Pretext 
SK0809050788 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
0447 GMT 8 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 8 (KCNA}—The puppet 
defence minister of South Korea Tuesday ordered mili- 
tary brasshats to “keep a top alert posture for the Seoul 
Olympics,”’ according to a report. 

Making much ado about a “possible provocation” by 
someone, he instructed them to “complete combat 
posture” and make ‘a’! efforts” for “security.” 

By making a noise under the pretext of the Olympics the 
puppets try to cover up their nature as warmamiacs and 

step up preparations for a war of aggression against the 

northern half of Korea under the pretext of “Olympic 
safety.” They also try to overawe by force of arms the 
demand of the South Korean people for the cohosting of 
the Olympics. 
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The crisis prevailing in South Korea today was set off 
and has been deepened entirely by the repressive policy 
of the U.S. imperialists and the No Tae-u group to put 
down the anti-U.S., anti-government” struggle of the 
South Korean people and by their schemes to use the 
Olympics for the “security of the government” and the 
division of the country. 

Our people are keeping heightened vigilance against the 
attempt of the U.S. imperialists and their stooges to find 
a pretext in any incident for igniting a war against us. 

South Denounced for Increased Militarization 
SK 1409051188 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
0457 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 14 (KCNA}—NODONG 
SINMUN today comes out with a signed commentary 
denouncing the No Tae-u group for further intensifying 
the military fascist rackets under the pretext of Olympic 
games at the instigation of the U.S. imperialists and the 
Japanese reactionaries. 

Recalling that the South Korean fascist clique ordered the 
entire police to enter a “top emergency alert” in the penod 
from September 8 to October 5 and is brutally cracking 
down upon students and people who rose in anti-US., 
anti-puppet demonstrations against the “Olympics for 
dictatorship,” “crippled Olympics,” “divisive Olympics” 
and “war Olympics,” the commentary says: 

The fascistisation moves stepped up by the No Tae-u 
group on the plea of “Olympic safety” are a product of 
the aggressive policy of the U.S. imperialists to bar the 
struggle of the South Korean people for independence. 
democracy and reunification and bind South Korea to 
the fetters of the military fascist dictatorship for an 
indefinite period. This shows that the moves of the US. 
imperialists and their stooges to abuse the Olympics for 
the creation of “two Koreas,” the outbreak of war and 
the prolongation of the dictatorship are getting more 
frenzied, assuming a very vicious nature. 

To begin with, it is a military fascist rowdyism to 
threaten the safety of the Olympics that the U.S. impe- 
nialists, Japanese reactionaries and South Korean pup- 
pets are crying about holding the Olympics in the vortex 
of the frenzied suppression and military rackets under 
the pretexi of preventing “threat” and “provocations” 
by someone. 

Is 1t possible to play sports games where guns are fired 
and bombs exploded and people are suffocated to death 
by the tear-gas smoke? 

The U.S. imperialists and the South Korean puppets. 
advertising as if they would lift the suppressive measures 
after the Olympics, are forcing “political ceasefire” upon 
dissident democratic forces and opposition parties. This 
only shows their crafty and vicious nature, the commen- 
tary declares. 
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U.S. Olympics Military Presence Denounced 
SAO0809111288 Pyongyang ACNA in English 
1018 GMT Ss Sep SS 

(“Is Bombing Exercise Compatible With Olympics” — 
KCNA headline] 

[Text] Pyongyang September 8 (KCNA}—The US 
imperialists, according to a source, staged recently a 
bombing exercise in South Korea by bringing “B 52” 
Strategic bombers, and it has been reported that the US 
carner “Midway” would leave Yokosuka port to partic- 
ipate in “a safety operation” during the Olympic games. 

On September 7. the South Korean puppet defence 
minister ordered the puppet army. navy and air force to 
“maintain top alert posture under a strict command 

system.” 

4 signed commentary of NODONG SINMUN today 
Says: 

Arms buildup and bombing exercise are not consistent 
with the Olympics, the festival of peace 

The US. and Japanese aggressors and the South Korean 
puppets are abusing the 24th Olympic Games in prepar- 
ing for an attack on our Republic and other socialist 
countries through a three-way military operation of the 
United States. Japan and South Korea and, in case the 
games do not go as they wish for internal reasons of 
South Korea, they intend to invent a new tricky incident, 
linking it with the North and thus unleash another war 
without hesitation 

’ Does it make sense to play games while dropping bombs’ 

The 24th Olympics 1s fated to be a powder-reeking one 
playing into hands of the imperialists and their stooges in 
their war moves. 

We are foliowing with heightened vigilance the sabre- 
rattling of the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries and their 
stooges. 

U.S. Carrier Presence Criticized 
SK 1009101588 Pyongevane KCNA in Enelish 

1008 GMT 10 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 10 (KCNA}—The US 
carner “Midway” left the Japanese port of Yokosuka on 
September 8 under the pretext of assuming “alert duty” 
in the waters around South Korea during the “Seoul 
Olympics.” a foreign news report said. 

The U.S. imperialists plan to shortly dispatch another 
flotilla led by the nuclear-powered carrer “Nimitz” to 

the East Sea of Korea. 
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This means that during the “Seoul Olympics” two air- 
craft carners of U.S. imperialism leading 20 odd battle- 
ships will be deployed in the East Sea of Korea and the 
waters around South Korea. 

The carners “Midway” and “Nimitz” are by no means 
sailing boats for the Olympic games. 

The Naval force buildup shows that the U.S. imperialists 
intend to abuse the Olympic games in the execution of 
their Korea strategy and reactionary world strategy and. 
in case the Olympic games do not go as they wish, 
unieash an allout war, a nuclear war. by shifting the 
blame on to the DPRK. 

This 1s a criminal act of the U.S. imperialists to prop up 
the tottering colonial puppet government with strength 
and overpower the anti-U.S.. anti-government” strug- 
gle of the South Korean people and students which is 
growing fiercer. 

TASS Cited on U.S. Arms Buildup 
SK 1409103488 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
1012 GMT 14 Sep 88 

{text] Pyongyang September 14 (KCNA}—TASS Mon- 
day commented on the massing of huge aggression forces 
including the nuclear-powered carner “Midway.” the 
missile cruiser “Bunker Hill,” the nuclear-powered car- 

rier “Nimitz” by the U.S. imperialists in the waters 
around the Korean Peninsula. 

One naturally asks why the United States has to mass 
such formidable armed forces in the region. it said, 
adding: The ridiculous phraseology of “Olympic safety,” 
“prevention of possible terrorism” and so forth makes 

one smile a bitter smile. 

As everyone knows, no country intends to attack the 

participants in the Olympic games. The problem 1s not 
the games but the invariable strategy of the United States 
in the region. 

TASS went on: 

Brandishing weapons on the coastal sea of Korea during 
the Olympic games inevitably gives rise to concern of the 
world public. The world remembers that the U.S. mili- 
tary force, naval force of unprecedented size deployed in 
various regions of the world were turned against a 
specified country and people under the pretext of “pro- 
tection from terrorism.” 
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Carlucci’s Military Plans for South Criticized 
SK 1ISO90S4988 Pyongyang AC NA in English 

0534 GMT 15 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 15 (KCNA}—NODONG 
SINMUN today in a signed commentary notes that U.S. 
Defense Secretary Carlucci in Hong Kong recently 
revealed the scheme to keep South Korea under perma- 
nent occupation of the US. forces. 

Carlucci’s talk about someone's “‘trigger-happy attitude” 

and the like is nothing but a paradoxical pretext to justify 
the U.S. occupation of South Korea, the commentary 
Says, and goes on: 

The aggressive outburst of the Pentagon's boss proceeds 
from the insidious aim of aggravating confrontation 
between the North and the South and creating “two 
Koreas.” This is an arrogant challenge to the entire 
Korean people's desire for reunification and sovereignty. 

In his speech Carlucc: also said “military cooperation” 
would be continued among the United States, Japan and 
South Korea, thus meaning to continually maintain the 
U_.S.-Japan-South Korea war system against our Repub- 
lic while leaving the aggression forces massed in and 
around South Korea as they are even after the Olympics. 
This is a dangerous move to leave the Korean Peninsula 
as a hotbed of tensions only, going against the global 
trend toward detente. 

The Olympics 1s being used as an expedient of hastening 
the belligerent moves of U.S. imperialism. 

By talking volubly about the U.S. forces’ permanent 
occupation of South Korea Carlucci once again disclosed 
the fact that South Korea 1s an out-and-out colony where 
the United States rules the roost. 

The United States had better quit South Korea of its own 
accord before it has been disgracefully ousted by the 
South Korean people. 

Cuban Magazine on Commercialization of Olympics 
SK0709100988 Pyongyang KCNA in English 

1001 GMT 7 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 7 (KCNA}—The August 
issue of the Cuban magazine PRISMA in a commentary 
headlined “Idea of Olympics Commercialized” said that 
the purity of the Olympics 1s being violated. 

The commentary went on: 

In connection with the designation of Seoul as the venue 
of the 24th Olympic games, many people are concerned 
over the unpredictable extent of the commercialization 

of sports by the International Olympic Committee. 
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Many problems have cropped up on the threshold of the 
24th Olympic games. The question of the venue of 
Olympics has been raised because Seoul 1s not fit for 
Olympics. 

There appears the tendency of the professionalization 
and commercialization of sports. From the “Seoul 
Olympic games” “professional players are allowed to 
participate in football, tennis and hockey matches.” 

The commercialization of track and field events 1s undis- 

guised and even sporting uniforms are used as commer- 
cial ads. 

The case is the same with volleyball and hockey games. 

As television mghts are decided according to how much 
money enterprises pay. there is a fierce competition 
among rivals. 

South Domestic Politics Criticized 
SK 1309153788 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
151° GMT 13 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September | 3 (KCNA)}—The Septem- 
ber issue of the Cuban journal PRISMA carned an 
article headlined “Dangerous game—Olympics Incom- 
patible With Suppression”. 

It says: 

Establishments for the Olympic games in South Korea 
will not be conducive to deepening fnendship required 
by the Olympiad. 

The stadiums and swimming pools do not appear in sight 
in the thick of tear gas fired by the not police of the 
pro-U.S.“government” of “Chongwadae”. 

The journal denounces the U.S. imperialists and the 
South Korean puppets for frantically stepping up the 
arms buildup and belligerent manoeuvres to put down 
the ever mounting anti-US.. anti-government” struggle 
of the people on the plea of “guaranteeing Olympic 
safety”. It goes on: 

It is an illusion to see peace in South Korea and. as long 
as there 1s a resistance of the people. no cure-all will heal 
that ailment. 

South Korea is still enveloped in the thick of smoxe of 
tear gas fired by the police at the demonstrators who rose 
in the struggle for democracy and justice. 

Leaflets Praising Kim I|-song Scattered in Seoul 
SK 1309102588 Pvongyane KCNA in English 
1016 GMT 13 Sep 88 

[Tex |) oOneyang September 13 (KCNA}—Many copies 
of a leaiei revering the respected leader President Kim 
Il-song were scattered in Seoul on the 40th anniversary 
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of the founding of the Democratic People’s Republic of 
Korea, stirring the people, when the tendency of praising 
his greatness and following the immortal chuche idea 
founded by him is growing daily among the South 
Korean people, according to a radio report from Seoul. 

Over 100 copies of a leaflet revering and praising him 
were scattered in Seoul's Olympic village area and jour- 
nalist village on September 8. 

The radio said the leaflet “contained words praising 
Presid it Kim Il-song on September 9 national day.” 

Anti-Military Leaflets Scattered in Lijongbu 
SA 1309154088 Pyongyang AC NA in English 

1821 GMT 13 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 13 (KCNA}—Over 100 
copies of leaflet bearing the slogan “Let us drive out 
treacherous soldiers patronizing the dictatorial ‘regime~ 
and other slogans were scattered in Uyongbu, Kyonggi 
Province, South Korea. accy “ding to a report 

The leaflet entitled “Shout of Comrade-in-Arms No. |” 
carned words “Let us establish national sovereignty,” 
“Put an end to South Korea-U S. military rehearsals 
heightening tensions against the North under the pretext 
of security.” etc 

The South Korean fascist clique 1s kicking up a suppres- 

sive racket in an attempt to arrest those who had 

scattered the leaflet accusing the puppet mil:tary. 

Meeting in Seoul Criticizes Rights Suppression 
SK 1409044988 Pyoneyane AC NA in English 
0441 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 14 (KCNA}—About 1,000 
students and citizens held a meeting to curb suppression 
of people's mght to existence at Seoul's Yonsei Univer- 
sity on September | 1. according to a report. 

They decided to launch into publicity activities exposing 
the injustice of the single-handed hosting of the Olympic 
games. 

Nonaligned Countries Support Reunification 
SK 1509041388 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
0402 GMT 15 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 15 (KCNA} —The final 
document of the Foreign Ministers’ Conference of Non- 
Aligned Countries warmly supported the Korean peo- 
ple’s just cause of national reunification. 

In reference to the Korean question the final document 
says: 

The foreign ministers noted with apprehensions that 

Korea remains divided despite the Korean people's 
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desire for peaceful reunification of their country and this 
iS a potential threat to peace. 

The foreign ministers welcomed with satisfaction the 
stand of the Korean people in their efforts to reunify the 
country peacefully through dialogue and negotiation 
between the North and the South without any interter- 
ence of foreign forces in accordance with the three 
principles of independence. peaceful reunification and 
great national unity laid down in the North-South joint 
statement on July 4, 1972. They also hoped for an early 
realization of the Korean people's desire to achieve the 
peaceful reunification of their country by promoting 
trust and reconciliation between the North and the South 
of Korea, carrying out phased and balanced arms reduc- 
tion on the Korean Peninsula and getting all foreign 
forces withdrawn from this region. 

No’s TIME Interview Reveals Him as ‘Traitor’ 
SAU309033488 Pyonevange Domestic Service in Korean 
1180 GMT 30 Aug 88 

{Commentary by station commentator Chong Pong-kil. 
“Outrageous Remarks That Have Laid Bare the True 
Color of a Pro-Japanese Tra:tor™’] 

[Text] According to a news report, in an interview with 
the U.S. news magazine TIME. traitor No Tae-u said 
that Asian countnes should not dwell on Japan's milita- 
rst past. while talking about its becoming a great mili- 
tary power, and then babbled that Japan would beef up 
its self-defense forces as a great economic power. This. 
an act of praising Japan's becoming a great military 
power, 1s ranting that can be uttered onlv by such a filthy 
pro-Japan traitor as traitor No Tae-u it is no longer a 
secret that the Japanese reactionanes, who have been 
revived and rearmed thanks to the U.S. imperialists’ 
instigation and behind-the-scenes control. are now accel- 
erating their efforts to become a great military power and 
that Japan has begun to emerge as i dangerous aggressive 
force in Asia. 

The Japanese militarists have already transformed their 
Self-Defense Force's superficial multi-directional 
defense strategy into an offensive strategy. a so-called 
preemptive strike stragegy. based on the theory of 
mounting preemptive strikes against all enemies capable 

of attacking Japan to gain supremacy over them and 
have embarked on modernizing the Self-Defense Force's 
arms and equipment so as to raise its capability of 
Striking at distant targets. such as the Korean Peninsula. 
Not only have they begun to drastically increase their 
military spending after shelving the limit of | percent 
military spending. they are also arming the Self-Defense 
Force with ultramodern aircraft. tanks. and missiles. and 
even nuclear attack weapons. 
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Thanks to the Japanese reactionanes reckless maneu- 
vers for a military buildup, by 1990 the Japanese Self- 
Defense Force will have far more aircraft than the 
combined number of aircraft that the U.S. imperialists 

have deployed im South Korea, Japan, and the Philip- 
pines. and Japan's military strength will become second 

in the world aiter only that of the United States. There 1s 

no need to repeat that the Japanese reactionanes’ 
maneuvers to become a great military power 1s driven by 
wild ambition to realize overseas expansion. This being 
the case. not only the people in Asia, but also the 
Japanese people. expressing deep concern over the Jap- 
anese reactionaries’ Maneuvers to become a great mili- 
lary power. raise Voices against it 

This notwithstanding. traitor No Tae-u defended the 
Japanese reactionaries: maneuvers to make Japan a great 
military power. saying that there is no need to dwell or 

Japan's militarist past. This 1s a wicked challenge to th 

people of the world who hope for peace and security 4. 

Asia. as well as an act that has once again laid bare the 
true color of trator No Tae-u as a filthy pro-Japan 

running dog 

The objective behind traitor No Tae-u's defense and 
protection of the Japanese reactionanes’ mancuvers to 

make Japan a great military power 1s simple. He seeks to 

secure his stay in power by having the Japanese reaction- 

anes at bes back along with the U.S. umperialists and, 

going One step farther. to realize his wild ambition to 
invade the North by strengthening military collusion 
among the L nited States, Japan, and South Korea. This 
is clearly evidenced in the war maneuvers being carned 
out by the No Tae-u mng under the pretext of providing 
security for the Olympics, which 1s becoming less dis- 

guised While babbling about somebody else's nonexist- 
ent maneuvers to spor! the Olympics, the No Tae-u nng 
iS now bringing en masse aggressive armed forces. 
including a |S imperalists’ nuclear-powered aircraft 
carner. into South Korea and its neighboring areas, and 
Strengthening military collusion with the Japanese reac- 
tionaries after planning to drag even the Japanese Self- 
Defense Forces into a large-scale war exercise to be 
staged in the East Sea off our country, together with the 
US impenalrsts. throughout the Olympic penod. 

Blowing twin bugles in unison with the puppets, even the 
Japanese reactionaries have already decided to send 
aircraft belonging to the Japanese Maritime Safety 
Agency to South Korea during the Olympics. while 

planning to stage a large-scale war exercise in the East 
Sea off Korea together with the US. forces by mobilizing 
approximately | 70 ships, hundreds of aircraft. and tens 
of thousands of military personnel. This blatantly reveals 

that the road for the Japanese reactionaries’ reinvasion 

of South Korea has broadened in the wake of the 
Olympics and that military collusion between the South 

Korean puppets and the Japanese reactionanes 1s further 
intensifying 
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The military collusion between the No Tae-u mng and the 
Japanese reactionanes is executed according to the US 
imperialists’ strategy toward Korea and Asia. The l S 
imperialists are trying to consummate the tnpartite mill- 

tary alliance among the United States, Japan. and South 
Korea by strengthening military collusion between the 
South Korean puppets and the Japanese reactionaries to 
develop into relations of military alliance and through it 
realize their wild ambitions to invade all of Korea and 
Asia. This is why traitor No Tae-u, the faithful errand boy 
of the U.S. impenalists, has defended the Japanese reac- 
tuonanes’ maneuvers to make Japan a great military power 

and 1s now further strengthening military collusion with 
them. Indeed, traitor No Tae-u 1s twice a running dog for 
serving the United States and Japan. as well as a traitor 
who far exceeds his predecessors 

Although traitor No Tae-u 1s attempting to prolong his 
filthy Ife by depending on two masters. the United 
States and Japan, it 1s a futile effort. The South Korean 
people will bring to a stern court traitor No Tae-u. who 

is devoted to committing indelible crimes before the 
nation and people. without fail. 

No’s Meet gs With Opposition Leaders Assailed 
SK0209233538 Pyongyang Domestic Service in Korean 
1150 GMT 1 Sep 88 

{Commentary by station commentator Chong Pong-k:! 
“A Full-Scale Attempt To Suppress the Democratic 
Forces”’} 

[Text] A whirlwind of more wicked fascist military 
dictatorship 1s now sweeping through South Korea In 
recent successive meetings with opposition leaders. trai- 

tor No Tae-u norsily called on them to make clear their 
attitude toward the violent leftist forces that challenge 
the democratic system and to act im concert with the 
government to defend the free democratic system against 
the threat posed by violent left-leaning forces. Mean- 
while. the thugs of traitor No Tae-u's private party. the 
DJP. have laid bare their ntention to force more brutal! 
fascist military tyranny on South Korea. 

In a so-called meeting of party executive members on 3! 
August. the DJP thugs decided to take all-embracing 
measures in league with the puppet administration to 
counter left-leaning forces that have begun to infilitrate 
into various fields, including universities. workshops. 
and educational. literary. and artist circles. They also 
babbled that the task of first pnorty during the post- 
Olympics penod will be to root out the leftist-leaning 
forces. The puppets’ babbling. an expression of their 
full-scale attempt to suppress democratic forces. 1s noth- 
ing but a scheme to force a more tyrannical terrorist rule. 
rule based on martial law. using bay onets in South Korea 
following the Olympics. 

Clearly. the left-leaning forces noisily babbled about by 
the No Tae-u ring are the democratic forces composed of 
South Korean youths. students. people. and figures of all 
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standings who want to liquidate the US. imperialists’ 

colonial, tascist military rule and convert South Korea 

into a place governed by independence and democracy 

in terms of social and political life and who call! tor 
reunification. Under no circumstances can these people 

be subjected to suppression 

It 1s precisely the US. imperialists’ and the No Tae-u 

ring’s barbarous colonial fascist military rule that has 
prodded the South Korean youths. students. and people 
to mse in the struggle. Although traitor No Tae-u pays lip 
service to social democratization and national reunifica- 
tron, nothing has changed in South Korea. Fascist sup- 
pression has become rather more vigorous and the 
danger of perpetual division grows stronger. Not only 
does the No Tae-u rng block the mghteous march of the 
South Korean people who call for democratic freedom 
and rights using bayonets. it also suppresses in a beastly 
manner even workers who call for mghts to exist. Terror- 
ism recently inflicted on an editor of CHUNGANG 
KYONGJE SINMUN by the No Tae-u ring was part of 
such maneuvers 

The puppet clique went so far as to make the North- 
South student talks. which were proposed and actively 
promoted by the vouths and students to hasten national 

reunification. a longstanding dream of the entire popu- 
lation. twice dissolve in thin air through the use of 
bayonets. The No Tae-u ring’s barbarous suppression 1s 
only leading the South Korean people to still greater 

re* slance 

The South Korean people are calling for the true cause of 
the Kwangju incident and wrongdoings and irregularities 
committed under the Fifth Republic. as well as the 
unjust and frauduient elections. to be unveiled more 
thoroughly at an early date and the responsible culprits 
to be punished. This is why the No Tae-u ring 1s now 
running not with a bloody knife babbling about the need 
to defend the liberal democratic system against the 
threat posed by left-leaning forces. It 1s no accident that 
an opposition party figure has expressed his concern 
about this development. saying that the mght-wing reac- 
tionaries are moving toward fascism. 

Something that cannot be overlooked 1s that the No 
Tae-u ring babbled about eliminating the left-leaning 
forces being the task of first pnorty during the post- 
Olympic period. This can never be tolerated, as it is 
nothing but an expression of the ring’s intention to carry 

out truculent rule using bayonets and an iron fist in 
South Korea during the post-Olympic period. By laying 
bare its wicked scheme to transform into a wholesale 
fascist offensive. the No Tae-u ring has proved that its 
babbling up to now, as if it were about to bring about 
something during the post-Olympic penod. 1s nothing 
but a stark lie. Developments in South Korea demon- 
strate that neither the cause of converting society into a 
place governed by independence and democracy nor 

reunification can be attained as long as the No Tae-u ring 
remains in power 
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What ieally must be removed from South Korea 1s the 
No Tae-u fascist military force that calls for defending 
the dictatornal system. There 1s nothing to expect from 
the No Tae-u fascist clique. The South Korean youths. 
students, and people should realize all of their demo- 
cratic demands, such as unveiling the true cause of the 
great massacre in Kwangju. the wrongdoings committed 
by Chon Tu-hwan and his relatives and the true picture 
of the election fraud, as well as the release of prisoners. 

Under circumstances in which the No Tae-u mng has 
embarked upon a wholesale fascist military offensive. 
the South Korean youths, students, and people of all 
walks of life should stand up to it with a still greater 
anu-U_S. and antifascist struggle. 

Attack on Journalist Denounced by Writers Group 
SKO60905 1788 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
0457 GMT 6 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 6 (KCNA}—The Central 
Committee of the Korean Journalists Union issued a 
Statement on September 5 denouncing the No Tae-u 
fascist clique for letting a group of hooligans beat and 
stab with a knife O Hong-kun, social affairs section chief 
of CHUNGANG KYONGJE SINMUN (CENTRAL 
ECONOMIC DAILY). some days ago. The statement 
brands this terromsm as a wanton challenge to democ- 
racy and the freedom of the press and a gross violation of 
human nmghts and the dignity of people. 

Saying the mastermind of the terromst outrage against O 
Hong-kun is the U.S. impernalists and the No Tae-u group. 
the statement stresses it was a premeditated provocation 
motivated by a sinister attempt to threaten South Korean 
conscientious pressmen and break their pen of justice and 
gag and blindfold society and stuff its ears. 

This, it says, means that an all out repressive offensive 
against the progressive press activities for independence. 
democracy and reunification has already started in actu- 
ality in South Korea. it 1s only too evident that those who 
are unhesitatingly committing white terromsm on the eve 
of the Olympics under the eyes of the world will openly 
pursue a terrorist policy after the Olympics. 

The No Tae-u group must stop vain attempts to evade 
the crisis and maintain the military fascist rule through 
repression and trickery and step down from power 
without delay as demanded by the South Korean people. 
the statement stresses. 

Daily Accuses No Group of Repressing Students 
SK0709062288 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
0446 GMT ~ Sep 8&8 

[Text] Pyongyang September 7 (KCNA}—NODONG 
SINMUN today accuses the *¥o Tae-u group of repress- 
ing the students who study and disseminate the chuche 
idea. 
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The paper says in a signed commentary that the No 
Tae-u fascist clique are cracking down on the students 
who study and disseminate the chuche idea. branding 
them as “leftist forces” and “seditious forces.” 

It goes on: 

This is another unpardonable crime against the trend of 
the times and against democracy and rev" fication. 

The South Korean students sensitive to the new and true 
to justice and truth are sympathizing with and studying 
and disseminating the chuche idea of their own accord. 
This 1s a mghteous act. 

The No Tae-u group’s vicious crackdown on these stu- 
dents shows that South Korea 1s a closed, fascist society 
where military dictatorship holds sway. 

It 1s a reflection of the No Tae-u group's separat:st attitude 
against reunification. It also shows that the “dialogue.” 
“exchange” and “improvement of North-South relations” 
on therr lips are nothing but an empty talk. 

With no amount of military repression can they put 
down the burning desire of the South Korean students to 
study the chuche idea and shape their destiny as ind- 

cated by this idea. 

Reunification Body Denounces No Tae-u's ‘Crimes’ 
SA 1209154088 Pyongyang AC NA in English 
1523 GMT 12 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September |2 (KCNA}— The Secre- 
tarnnat of the Committee for the Peaceful Reunification of 
the Fatherland issued Information No. 500 indicting the 
traitor No Tae-u for the treacherous crimes committed 
in half a year since his seizure of power. 

The information first exposed the pro-U S.. pro-Japa- 
nese flunkeyist treachernes the traitor No Tae-u 1s com- 
miutting under the signboard of “national self-respect.” 

According to the information, No Tae-u the puppet 
talked about the “national self-respect” on several occa- 
sions after his deceptive “June 29 declaration”, but the 
reality of South Korea proves that his utterances are an 
empty talk to cover up his treacherous nature. 

Since his assumption of office. the traitor No Tae-u has 
engaged himself in the pro-US... pro-Japanese flunkeyist 
treacheries, more zealously persisting in the U.S -and 
Japan-toeing policy than his preceding rulers. 

The puppet begged the U.S. master for the permanent 
presence of the U.S. imperialist aggression forces in 
South Korea and claimed that the “transfer of the 
prerogative of the supreme command over the puppet 
army was premature” and tries to bring the “advantage 
of open-market” home to the people. yielding to the 
master’s pressure for open-market. 
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He 1s to follow on the heels of the trartor Chon Tu-hwan 
who knelt down and made 2 bow before tic Jananese 
“emperor”. the sworn enem, of the Koreac nator and 
iS boothcking the Japane= monopoly canitaiists woo 
attempt to make money with the Olympic Ganics near at 
hand as an occasion. 

Developments in South Korea clearly prove that with the 
No Tae-u mary fascist clique left mtact. neither the 
independence and democratisation of the South Korean 

society nor peace in the country and its peaceful reun:- 

t.cation can be achieved. stressed the information 

SANDF Denounces Suppression in South 
SA 1309153088 Pyvonevang AC N4 in Enelish 

1513 GMT 13 Sep 88 
The information revealed the fascwtisation moves of the 
traitor No Tae-u, saying that he leaves intact the faserst 
evil laws as they are and malrevix's them to be more 
draconic ones and increases the mot police forces on a 
large scale and replaces the suppressive equipment with 
more sophisticated one on the plea of “Olympuec safety” 

[Text] Pyongyang September | 3} (AC NA}—The director 
of the Youth and Students Department of the Central 
Committee of the “South Korean National Democratic 
Front™ (Hanminjon) issued a press statement on Sep- 
tember 4. denouncing the fascist clique for bringing 
under political suppress...- the feature article entitied 

“Matenalistxc Dialectics and the Chuche Idea” carned 
by the newspaper of Seoul! L niversity. according to radio 
“Voce of National Salvetion ~ 

It went on: 

The puppet viciously cracks down upon the speech. press 
and assembly and demonstration. A special mention 
should be made of the fact that the pupret arrested | 460 
railway engine dnvers and their families who called a 
stnike and staged a sit-in demanding the right to exrst- 

The statement said 

ence and democracy and barred the June | and August 
1$ "“anmmunjom talks muitiated and promoted by the 
students in the North and the South with the bloody 

suppression and threw more than 10.000 patriotic stu- 
dents behind the bars and inflicted heavy wounds upon 
several hundreds of people. 

In reference to the war and confrontation manoeus rings 
of No Tae-u the puppet. the information said 

The puppets decided to allocate for military expend:- 
tures this year over 5.730 billion won. or more *.5.5 
dillon won than last year. and are pressing on with the 
arms production and development and plan to make a 
shipment of weapons worth 3.3 billions of US. dollars 
including “F-16" fighter planes from the United Staves. 
or ten times more than before 

The No Tae-u group 1s getting frenzied as never before in 
the war rackets with the clamours about someone's 
“provocaiions” and “surprise attacks” on the plea of the 
Olympiad near at hand. 

The number of military provocations committed by the 
U.S. mmpenalists and the South Korean puppets in the 
first six months of this year 1s more than 67.700 

The information exposed the traitor No Tae-u's schemes 
for permanent division of the nation 

The traitor No Tae-u did not touch upon the fundamen- 
tal principle and ways of solving the reunification ques- 
tion even in the socalled “July * Declaration” loudly 
advertized as a “government's policy of unification” and 
Categoncally opposed a North-South dialogue for reun:- 
fication and frustrated the North-South student Pan- 
munyjom talks at the point of the bayonet. 

The military authorities and the ruling party immed:- 
ately cast a dragnet for the author and walked away those 
involved in the editing work. and they are crying out for 
“strong countermeasures against the leftist forces.” 

This 1s an unpardonable + cious ideological! suppression 
and one more fascist outrage 

As for the chuche idea. it 1s an sdea publicly recognised in 
the contemporary age and an idea spread woridwide no 

one can deny 

The military authorities are suppressing the expression 
of opinion as to this idea because they are fearful! of the 
truth of the chuche idea and its influence on the people 

Th. fully reveals the deceptive nature of their advertise- 
ment about opening to communist matenals. Advertis- 
ing about opening to communist materials on the one 
hand and arresting those who do not criticise them on 
the other 1s a sinister trick to prop up the anti-<commu- 

nist dictatorial system with a new-type anti-communist 
suppression 

Czech Paper Interviews Reunification Official 
4L OSO91S5 288 Prague RUDE PRAVO in Czech 

3] Aug 88 pp |. 7 

[Interview with Choe Song-ik. department head of the 
Committee for the Reunification of Korea. by RUDE 
PRAVO correspondent Viadimir Divis. in Pyongyang. 
date not given—opening paragraph is RLU DE PRAV®) 

introduction. entitled “How To Reach Reunification” | 

[Text] For the great majority of citizens of the DPRK. 
and also for those of South Korea. the Demuilitarized 
Zone along the 38th paralle! dividing the Korean Penin- 
sula represents an insurmountable obstacle. The policy 
of impenalism. which enforces the permanence of the 
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partition of Korea. 1s the cause of this. One of the few 
Koreans who have crossed the line 1s Comrade Choe 

. department head of th: ~ommuttee for the 
Reunification of Korea. which was set up on the initia- 
trve of the highest DPRK party and state bodies. Some 3 
years ago. he participated as member of a North Korean 
Red Cross delegation in talks in Seoul on solving some 
humanitanan issues. While visiting the DPRK. our 
Beying correspondent asked him for an interview 

[Divis] Afte: a hiatus of 3 years. new talks between 
representaiives of the North and the South. this ume 
between representati cs of the two parliaments. have 
recently been heid at Panmunjom. in the Demulstanzed 
Zone. Could you concisely characterize ther course and 
what preceded them” 

[Cho-] On the basis of our initiative. two five-member 
delegations had a total of four meetings at the armistice 
lume im the second half of August. | am sorry to say 
however. that for the time being their n.-2y hours of 
discussions have not yielded the expected i esuits 

[Divis}] Who compmsed the two delegations” 

[Choe] In view of their proportional representation :n 
our supreme legislative body. three representatives of the 
Workers Party of Korea and one representative cach of 
the Social Democratic Party and of the Relmous 
Chungu Party. who together form the DPRK National 
Front. represented our side at the conference tabie 

[Drvis}] ..And the South Korean side” 

[Choe] Opposition bourgeors liberal parties now avai! 
themselves of a simple majority in the South Korean 
parhament. which 1s why the three strongest opposition 

parties each sent one representative to Panmunjom The 
head of the Southern delegation and its fifth member 
were both members of the ruling Democratic Justice 
Party of President No Tae-u. 

[Divis}] Considerable difficulties reportedly surfaced dur- 
ing the preparations for the meeting. which took place by 
telephone and by mail. 

[Choe] Yes. there were differences of principle We 
proposed a meeting between all deputies of the two 
parliaments—that 1s_ 655 deputies from our side and 199 
from the South. However. because we hold the view that 
the current parliament m Seoul does not fully represent 
the interests of all Koreans living in the South. we put 
forward the mutiative to further extend these numerous 
delegations with 50 representatives of social organiza- 
tions and the public on each side. 

[Drvis} How did the South Korean side respond to this” 

[Choe] They turned down our proposal. On the contrary. 
they presented a counterproposal for talks between two 
20-member delegations made up of civil servants and 
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experts of the munmstnes of foreign affairs. Moreover 
from the very beginning they demanded that 2 so-~<alled 
preparatory procedural meeting be heid first to deter- 

mine what the subsequent negotiations should De about 
In view of bad previous expenence with simular frurtiess 
and protracted meetings that only deceived the worid 
public. we insisted that the delegations discuss the key 

problems mght away 

[Divas] What are the key probiems. in your opmmon” 

[Choe] Furst of all st us necessary to draft a nonaggressron 
pact. whoch should become the acid test of the feassbelity 
of a subsequent gradual reun:fic ation of Korea. Further- 
more. if rs necessary to take effec ve measures to reduce 
tension on the peninsula and tc rcsolve pressing human- 

wtlanan problems. especially with regard to the unifica- 
ton of divided familbes. And last Dut not least. «we 
wanted to discuss Questions concerning the equa! cohost- 

ing of the | 988 Otympnics and some other current rssucs 

[Dives] What were the intentions with which the South 

Korean side approached the recent talks” 

[Choe] Their plan was semple_ They were only interested 
im the smooth course of the Olwmpec games. On the other 

hand. however. this did not prevent them from deisber- 

ately avonding discussions on Pyongyang becoming a 
co-organizer In fact. they only formally mvited our 

athietes to Seoul. Besides. they tred to press for the nica 

of a pornt Korean sports team. in w hoch the DPRA would 
be represented only by a symbolic number of sportsmen 

They dod not mind im the least that thes proposal runs 

counter to Olwmprc rules. because both parts of Korea 
are independent and full-fledged nembers of the Inter- 
national Olvmprc Committee 

[Dives] Why does Seoul not want to discuss practical 
steps toward reunification” 

{Choe} For ar. obviwas reason. This would presuppose. 
even im the first phase. the withdrawal of all foregn troops 
and the abolition of foreign bases and other facilites 
belonging to other states on the Korean peninsula The 
Amencans. im particular. disagree with thes. they have 
42.00) troops and more than |.00 nuclear » arheads im 
the South. Even the present regime in Seoul does not want 
to ster up thes hornet’s nest because « fears that thes would 
deprive it of an annual “recompense™ in the form of loans 

worth hundreds of milhons [currency not specified) 
ad. antageous terms for repaying its multibillion debts. and 
preferential supplies of high technology 

[Drves] Is there some way out of the present deadlock” 

[Choe] Of course. The sincerity of the assurances being 
made by Seoul today about its interest in eaang tension 
and developing peaceful cooperation on the peninsula 
will become evident mght after the Ofymprc games 
Moreover. No Tae-u promised to hold im the South. 

immediately after the games. a national referendum on 



[Choe] In the first stage. the ecconome and politcal 
mechanisms in the two parts of the penmnsula sould be 
marntained_ hke the systems of Hongkong and Macao 
following their approaching unification sith the PRC 
according to Deng Niaoping’s principle of “ome State— 

However. ewen these seemingly tiny first steps sould 
create favorable conditions for further developing and 
Geepening the process of graduaily reun:fving our artfi- 
cially divided country 

[Drvis} Thank vou for this intervie 

Economic Consultative Meeting Heid V ith CSSR 
SKO80904 2988 Pyrongvange ACN 4 or Eneiisk 
0422 GMT & Ser & 

[Text] Pyongyang September § (KC NA+—Tihe south 
mecting of the Inter-Governmental Economnx and Sc- 
entific-Technologscal Consultatwe Commuttee of the 
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea and the ( zech- 
osiovak Socairst Republic was heid in Prongyang 

4 protocol of this meeting was signed Wednesday 
Vice-Premuer of the Administration Council Kim Yun- 
hvo& and Jaromir Obzina. vice-premoer and charrman of 
the State Commussion for Scentific-Technologscal 
Development and Investments of C rechosiovakia. 
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‘ice Forergn Minister Speaks at Nicosia Meeting 
SAK 120913 1538 Pyongyang KCN4 on English 
1301 GMT 12 Sep 38 

Text) Pyrongyang Sepaember 12 (KCNA}—Vice-Mimester 
of Forewn Affaors Choe Sv-hon. head of 2 DORK delez2- 
tom attending the Forexgn Ministers’ Conference of non- 
aligned cowntnes. made 2 speech af 2 plenary sesssom on 

September §. according to 2 repert from Nicosaa 

Quotrng the words of the respected |cader of the Korean 
people Comrade Kum [}-song that ~ 4l] member cowntnes 
of the Non-Aligned Movement musi sinve to strengthen 
and develop thrs movement so thal the non-almgmment 
will admurably fulfil ms heavy responsibilities to the 
umes and humans”. the speaker pomted to some 

questions the conference should pay due alientnon im 
view of the present sutuaton. 

Firstly. the non-aligned countmes should defend the 
units of the Non-Algned Movement and increase its rote 
and strengthen its activites under the banner of the 
anti-impenaiis! independence 

Secondly. the non-algned countnmes should wage 2 
stauncher struggie to remove the root cause of 2 nucicar 
war and defend peace and secunmty m the sorid 

Thirdly. the non-aligned countnes should oppose »mpr- 

nairsm_ cofomairm. neo-cofoaiaissm. racism and Z.on- 
sm and ail forms of aggression. subjugatbon_ mequai ~+ 
and imvanably and firmly support and encourage the 
people in the struggie for freedom. independence and the 
busiding of a new infe. 

Fourthly. the non-aligned countnes should take active 
and effioent measures to comorchensvely develop the 
Swuth-South cooperanon and bmskh conduct ecomomec 

and techaecal cooperation and exchange 

Refermng to the Korean questnon. he sand Although the 
L nuted States and the South Korean authontes prattied 
as of they were mterested m peace m Korea and her 

peaceful reunification. but_ ir actuality. they are turning 
away all cf owr reasonable proposals for diziogue and 
engrossed im creating conditions for the creator of “Tso 
Koreas”. aggravating the confrontation betecen the 
“orth and the South. 

Part of thrs plot is that strange enough. recently the 
Unted States and some other countnes rarnsed ~Sith 
anmi-ersary of the estabirshment of the ‘gowermment of 
the Repui¥e of Korea™ as a supplementary item to the 

extraordmary agenda of the 43rd sesson of the LN 
General Assembly 

He sent on to sav 

We conssder that of the Unned Nar ons heips solve the 
Korean question mm keeping ecth the 3 orid’s trend mow- 

mg toward detente and disarmame... « should not 
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drscuss the ummiversam of am. party bet ummediaich 
quscuss far and reasomable measures sich are practi 
cal condwove © easimg the toswoe and promomn 
trust and recomcluahon om ibe ! .oream peaumsula 

We bebeve that the som-alegened comets wil @ the 
future. 100. firm support and sacowrage the pest case of 
the Korean people to smash the “two Korezs™ pilot of the 
sphttrsts at home nd sfroad amd rewmfy the cOmmEON 

1 Chamakh Meets Vor Bemia Amikascader 
SK 1 308043988 Phomgvang AC 4 um Engelsk 
04238 GMT 13 Sep 38 

[Text] Promgyvang September 13 (KCNA}—Vice-Pres- 
Gent Y: Chomgok met and comversed seuth outgoung 
Benm Ambassador to Korea Cosme Deguemom at the 
Mansudae Assembiv Hail om September |2 sien the 
latter pand a faresell cai] om bom 

Voce-Premner and Forexygn Mumrster Kum Yomg-2a_ ct 
and chattec avth the ambassador om the same dz. 

Yi Kemmo Message Greets Vietnam “Nanemal Dav 
SKUBV9L 34588 Pyomename Dormestc Serince ve Korean 
1300) GMT 1 Sep 8 

{Text} Comrade Yi Kum-mo_ premoer of the State 
Admunstramon Council sent 2 comgratulaton iciegram 
1 Comrade Do Muon charmman of the SRV Cowmael of 
Munrsiers. 

Im the message. Y1 sand that “< semds warm comeratuils- 
moms om the SRWs 43d namomai dav 

Yi sand he betnewes the fnendh: relamoms betecen the Teo 

Aamversary of Ties With Egypt Greeted 
SK 1009 100588 Poomevame ACN 4 ue Emeiish 
0958 GMT 10 Sep 38 

[Text) Promgyvamg September |) (KCN A—Messages of 
greciings sere cxuchanged between Kum Yome-tam. wxr- 
premoer and forexgn mumrstes of the DPRK. and Isorat 
“Abd al-Mapnd. deput prume mimister ard forage mm- 
uster of the Arab Repwhinc of Egupe om the occaswom of the 
2Sth ammiversar: of the estabirsinonent of diuphomanc 
relamoms between Korea amd Ego oe 

Thes expressed the beloe? that whe fend and coopers- 
uve relatoms beteeen the Teo COmmtines sould gow ir 
sxeope and depth im varnous fields 
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kim [seme T ngmks Ab eon icafi fier Greets 
SALOOSONI ISS Promguame KCNA um Emetisth 
440 GUT 4 Ser “a 

[Text] Prenagvang Sepacmber © (KCNA}—Presadiemt Kum 
D-some of the Demnowranc People’s Repaid of Aoree 
SOM 2 mesa 1 Muammar a~Qadindfrati. the beadier off 
tine great Sepeemiter first revoiumom of the great Sousa 
People’s Lutwam Arad Jamatornah. om Segara 5 
regi © ies message of grectumgs om the oncEwom off tne 
$3rd ammversarn of Kores’s intreramom. 

The repih messaee cupeesers Geep thaemks ao thom for the 
warm febotanom end ene cxtemdind th fom om trethallf 
of tus omm amd the poopie of tie great Socumist People’s 
Lutmam Arab Jamatunve om the cocawmom of the S5nd 
ammoversam of the ltheremor of Koren 

SA | 20904 | 388% Puomename AC 4 ve English 

D337 GMT 12 Sep #8 

[Text] Promgeang Sepacmiber 12 (KCN A—C ommradic Kum 
Tsong, gemeral secrete: of the Comore Commmomer off the 
Workers Farm of Aores and present of the Desnocrc 

Paopie + Reputtinc of Korea gem 2 menage of greetmgs om 
Segnemiber |) 00 Memerstw Haslic Miamasm, gement! aeoreta 
of time Comore! Commuter of the Workers’ Party of Ento- 

aqmed Forces of Extoopa om the occamom of dhe |b 
mversam of the wactor of dhe people's crevclumom m@ 
Entmoprs and “ne let emmversars of the founding of the 
People s Democcenc Repwtii of Extmope 

Nommg that the declarstom of the fowndimg of the 
People’s Democratic Repel of Ettoopme was om 
opoctal cveme whch efiecoed 8 fundamental! tam om the 
iufke off tine Exioopnam people. the omeahapr sews 

Todas the Extwopeam poopie. holidimg as ewer the emer 
of rewohutonm wndier wour commect leaders. hawe madic 2 

gest progress om the work for smahomg the commier- 
revohwumonen tTmachursioms of te compels amd the 

amd stzbelit. amd iewume he mene) end seciinmecel fown- 
damoms for socal 

The Koneam poopie heartily repoene over the s wocomars 
achoeed tm the Entoopeam people wmted firm around 
the Workers Party of Extnopas om the tualidimg of 2 oew 
socne™. amd offer twill sagpport amd fim soldier. co wor 

is poopie greenies aucoceees om the siraggic bo soremgihen 
tie peoples power amd tunlid 2 mew Entoopna dieweliogned 

and promperous. 
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It expressed the belief that the good relations of friend- 
ship and cooperation between the two parties, two coun- 
tries and two peoples, formed closely on the road of 
anti-imperialism and independence, will further expand 
and develop. 

WPK Sends Greetings to Jamaican Party 
SK1409105288 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
1045 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 14 (KCNA) —The Central 
Committee of the Workers’ Party of Korea sent a mes- 
sage of greetings on September 14 to the 50th annual 
convention of the People’s National Party of Jamaica. 

We will as ever positively support the just cause of the 
People’s National Party of Jamaica, the message said, 
ard noted: The excellent relations of friendship and 
cooperation forged between the two parties will continue 
to develop favourably in the idea of the independence, 
friendship and peace. 

Daily Calls for Launching Heroes Campaign 
SK0609111388 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
1057 GMT 6 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 6 (KCNA}—NODONG 
SINMUN today comes out with an editorial calling for 
vigorously embarking upon an all-people heroic cam- 
paign in hearty response to the appeal of the National 
Meeting of Heroes which was held in Pyongyang for 
three days from September 2. 

The editorial says that the National Meeting of Heroes 
was a proud one which powerfully demonstrated the 
greatness and invincible might of the leadership of our 
party in its constant struggle and advance and the might 
of the singlehearted unity of our revolutionary ranks 
which are fighting on with the leader, the party and the 
masses closely rallied as one. And it was a glorious 
meeting which occasioned a turn in increasing the speed 
of advance in socialist construction by taking over and 
carrying forward successfully the proud tradition of 
heroism. 

It was not until the Korean people acclaimed respected 
Comrade Kim II-song as the great leader that they put an 
end to the nation’s history of prolonged ordeals and 
greeted the worthy new era in which everyone is privi- 
leged to become a hero and display their honor as a 
heroic people by performing miracles and exploits of the 
century in the revolution and construction under the 
leadership of the glorious party, the editorial says, and 
continues: 

It is the main spirit of the National Meeting of Heroes to 
make the whole country overflow with fiercer ardour of 
mass heroism by steadfastly carrying forward the tradi- 
tion of heroism and constantly perform miracles and 
feats of the century on all fronts of socialist construction. 

NORTHEAST ASIA 

Dear Comrade Kim Chong-il has said: **Let us alli live 
and struggle like heroes!’"—This is our party’s require- 
ment and the slogan that we must shout now.” 

The National Meeting of Heroes called for launching 
another 200-day campaign so that a constant upsurge 
may be effected in socialist construction as intended by 
the party. 

Only when we start one more 200-day campaign in 
hearty response to the appeal of the party can we sum up 
this year as a year of a great turn in socialist construction 
and bring about a constant upswing in next year, too, and 
thus pave a wider road of advance toward the fulfilment 
of the new long-term plan. 

The entire party members and working people, deeply 
conscious of the intention of the party to maintain the 
great upswing in socialist construction, should turn out 
vigorously in another loyal 200-day campaign through 
which to make one more leap forward in the socialist 
construction of our country, a new campaign initiated by 
the National Meeting of Heroes. 

Let us all bring about another revolutionary upsurge on 
all fronts of socialist construction, rallied rock-firm 
behind the party Central Committee headed by 
respected Comrade Kim Il-song and thus forcefully 
demonstrate the indomitable fighting spirit and stamina 
of the heroic Korean people, urges the editorial. 

People Respond to Heroes’ Appeal 
SK0709102488 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
1015 GMT 7 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 7 (KCNA)}—Working peo- 
ple across the country are greatly excited to accept the 
appeal of the National Meeting of Heroes calling for 
launching another 200-day campaign to consolidate and 
expand the brilliant successes registered in the 200-day 
campaign and occupy a higher eminence of socialist 
construction. 

“Let us all live and struggle like heroes!”’ This is a 
militant slogan our party has set before our people in the 
grand onward movement at present, said the director of 
the equipment assembly complex. He went on: 

We are confronted with difficult and vast tasks to 
complete the next stage project of the Sunchon vinalon 
complex as soon as possible. 

We should assemble tens of thousands of tons of equip- 
ment including hundreds of towers and tanks of various 
kinds in the vinalon, carbide and other districts. 

We who have potentials and experience enough to attain 
the goal will bring about innovations in the building of a 
giant chemical base by braving any difficulties and 
hardships. 
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The director of the Institute of Control Machines under 

the Academy of Sciences said: 

In response to the appeal to the entire people adopted at 
the National Meeting of Heroes, our institute, deeply 
conscious of its noble mission and the duty ot chuche- 
type scientists for the time and the revolution, will 
invigorate scientific researches for putting the produc- 
tion of digital machine tools on a higher level, as well as 
researches for developing robot industry as intended by 
the party. 

The head of the sheet metal processing workshop of the 
Taean heavy machine complex stressed: 

Our party members and machine operators have fulfilled 
vast tasks in two or three months during the 200-day 
campaign, the tasks which had taken one or two years in 
the past. The workers in Taean are now in high spirit and 
overflowing with firm confidence and vigor in hearty 
response to the appeal of the National Meeting of Heroes. 

Communique Issued on Results of 200-Day Campaign 
SK 1409044788 Pyongya»e KCNA in English 
0424 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 14 (KCNA) —The Korean 
Central News Agency on September 13 published a 
communique on the successful conclusion of the 200-day 
campaign. 

According to it, the Korean working people fulfilled their 
Campaign assignments with flying colors in all domains 
of the national economy. 

With the successful fulfilment of the assignments, the 
industrial output jumped 22 percent in the campaign 
period above the comparable period last year. 

The great leacer President Kim Il-song has taught: 

“This year we must bring about another great upswing in 
all fields of socialist construction and ensure that our 
Republic which has risen to a high level as a socialist 
state that has become independent, self-sufficient ana 
self-reliant in defence, by overcoming manifold difficul- 
ties and trials, will demonstrate its might to the whole 
world and celebrate its 40th anniversary as a grand 
festival of victors.” 

During the campaign period, capital construction, the 
main front, went abead at a rapid clip, recording the 
highest results ever known since the founding of the 
Republic. 

The architectural assemling value under the Construc- 
tion Ministry leapfrogged 2.2 times as against the pre- 
campaign comparable period. 

NORTHEAST ASIA 

The construction of power stations was stepped up 
forcefully, creating a new generating capacity of more 
than 1.2 million kVa [(kilovolt-amperes]. 

The construction of Units Nos. | and 2 of the gigantic 
Taechon power station, and the Wiwon power station, 
the Sunchon thermal power plant and upwards of 200 
minor power stations has been completed to be put into 

full or partial operation. 

Steel Works No.8, a mighty steel producer, was commis- 
sioned, and phenomenal results were recorded in the 
expansion of production capacity in the metal and 
mining industries, including the Kimchaek iron and steel 
complex, the Hwanghae iron and steel complex and the 
Musan mining complex. 

The campaign period witnessed the appearance of sev- 
eral carbide kilns, nitrolime kilns, 75-ton boilers and 
various methanol rectifying tanks at the construction site 
of the Sunchon vinalon complex. 

And the first-stage construction and equipment assem- 
bling of over 30 workshops of the vinalon production 
process have been completed and the test operation of 
the reeling system was carried out, making it possible to 
start vinalon production. 

The 252 kilometer long Hyesan-Manpo youth railway 
line was built and opened to traffic and large cargo 
vessels, 600 or more fishing boats and other kinds of 
ships were launched. 

In the meantime, the roadbed construction in the whole 
length of the Pyongyang-Kaesong express highway was 
completed in the main. 

Grand nature-remaking made headway at full tilt, bring- 
ing to completion the reclamation of the Kangnyong and 
Unyul tideland each extending thousands of hectares, 
and other tideland. 

Nine gymnasiums, the 25,000-seat Angol Stadium, the 
rest house and hotel rose up in Youth Street which has 
been constructed in preparation for the 13th World 
Festival of Youth and Students. 

Production was kept at a high level in all fields of the 
national economy during the 200-day campaign. 

The electricity output at thermal power plants climbed 
19 percent and coal output 22 percent over and above 
those in last year’s like period, chalking up the peak 
record since the founding of the DPP X. 

The output of pig iron, steel and rolled steel showed a 
dramatic boom while iron ore output moved ahead 17 
percent. 
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In the same period, railway freight turnover picked up 27 
percent, auto carriage 30 percent and the volume of large 
cargo shipping 45 percent nationwide. 

The output of machine tools zoomed |! percent with the 
development of new machines of 1,350 kinds including 
central turning lathe and digital controlled machine 
tools. A 37 percent gain was reported in the production 
of vinalon, 35 percent in herbicides, 28 percent in sea 
food and 25 percent in fishes. 

In the agricultural domain, a bumper crop has been 
brought this year, with the requirements of the chuche 
method of farming strictly met, and successes were made 
in the building of water-jetting non-paddy irrigation 
works, land rezoning and cultivation of new land. 

The pre-schedule fulfilment of the vast plan of the 
200-day campaign are entirely attributable to the wise 
guidance and great care of the Central Committee of our 
party headed by the great leader President Kim I!-song. 

President Kim II-song initiated the campaign in person 
and indicated concrete ways for beating its targets and, 
through his teachings on many occasions, gave energet. ° 
guidance to bring successes in all fields and at all units. 

Our party sent a letter and calls of its Central Committee 
to the entire party members, rousing them and all the 
working people to feats in labor and get the revolutionary 
enthusiasm and creative wisdom of the masses into play. 

Dear Comrade Kim Chong-il during the campaign guided 
the work in various domains of the national economy on 
the spot and powerfully roused the entire party members 
and working people to a new upswing in labor. 

With the successful fulfilment of the commitments of the 
200-day campaign a sure guarantee has been created to 
Carry out this year’s plan and the enormous Third 7-Year 
Plan before the set time, the subject of our revolution has 
been consolidated rock-firm and the economic potentials 
of the daily prospering Republic has grown ever stronger. 

Through the 200-day campaign the entire party mem- 
bers and working people powerfully demonstrated once 
again to the whole world the mettle of the heroic Korean 
people who are accelerating economic construction con- 
stantly at a high rate without turns and twists. under the 
banner of revolution, the banner of socialism. united 
with a single heart around the party and the leader. 

Results of 200-Day Campaign Lauded 
SK 1509053988 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
0524 GMT 15 Sep 88 

| Text] Pyongyang September 15 (KCNA}—The whole 
course of the 200-day campaign strikingly demonstrated 
that the Korean people are a faithful people beyond 
comparison and that the firm unity in one mind around 
the party and the leader is indestructible. 

NORTHEAST ASIA 

This is stressed by NODONG SINMUN today in an 
editorial dedicated to the historic victory won by the 
Korean people in the 200-day campaign through a vig- 
orous drive to greet the 40th birthday of the DPRK as a 
grand festival of victors. 

The editorial says the victory in the 200-day campaign is 
an exceptional jubilee and brilliant event which occa- 
sioned a new turning-point in the history of the Korean 
people's building of socialism. It continues: 

The great leader Comrade Kim Ii-song said: 

“This year we must bring about another great upswing in 
all fields of socialist construction and ensure that our 
Republic which has risen to a high level as a socialist 
state that has become independent, self-sufficient and 
self-reliant in defence, by overcoming many-fold diffi- 
culties and trials, will demonstrate its might to the whole 
world and celebrate its 40th anniversary as a grand 
festival of victors.” 

The entire party members and other working people 
across the country won a great victory in the 200-day 
campaign by making a storming charge with fervent 
loyalty to the party and the leader. 

The assignments of the campaign were successfully ful- 
filled in all sectors. The industrial Ou.put in this period 
rose 22 percent as against the same period of last year. 

With the 200-day campaign triumphantly completed, 
the potentials of the socialist independent national econ- 
omy of Korea have been consolidated and a brighter 
prospect laid for socialist construction in Korea. 

The political and ideological might of our party and the 
revolutionary ranks has further increased through the 
campaign. 

The consolidation of the political and ideological might 
of our people as an unbreakable one is the most precious 
of results achieved during the 200-day campaign. 

The victory in the 200-day campaign greatly encourages 
the fighting people in South Korea and delights the 
revolutionary peoples of the world who advance under 
the banner of chajusong. 

The brilliant victory in the campaign which adds lustre 
to the history of socialist construction 1s entirely because 
of the wise guidance of the party and the leader. 

Comrade Kim Il-song in his new year address for this 
year advanced the glorious task of celebrating the 40th 
birthday of the DPRK as a grand festival of victors. At 
important meetings of the party and the state, he clearly 

outlined the direction and ways of successfully carrying 
out the 200-day campaign. 
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The great victory in the 200-day campaign is linked with 
the greatness of our party which has an extraordinary 
leadership ability, an organizing capacity and a high 
leadership authority. 

Dear Comrade Kim Chong-il clearly elucidated the pur- 
pose and purport, task and ways of the 200-day cam- 
paign and took positive measures to mobilize all the 
people in the campaign. 

The 200-day campaign convincingly proved that our 
party headed by Comrade Kim Il-song is incomparably 
strong and that the path pointed to by the party and the 
leader is a path of victory and glory. 

The entire party members and other working people 
should not slacken in the onward movement but contin- 
uously give full play to the revolutionary stamina of the 
heroic Korean people characterized by continuous inno- 
vation and advance and perform greater feats of heroism 
in the new 200-day campaign in response to the call of 
the party “let us all live and struggle like heroes!” 

People Vow Exploits in New 200-Day Campaign 
SK 1409110488 Pyongyang KCNA in English 
1054 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Pyongyang September 14 (KCNA}—A Pyongyang 
mass rally was held at the Kim I|-song Square today with 
the attendance of over 100.000 people to bring about a 
new great upswing through another vigorous 200-day 
campaign in response to the call of the National Meeting 
of Heroes. 

In his report at the rally, Kang Hui-won, alternate 
member of the Political Bureau of the Central Commit- 
tee of the Workers’ Party of Korea. chief secretary of the 
Pyongyang Municipal Party Committee and chairman of 
the Pyongyang Municipal People’s Committee, said: The 
entire party members 2nd other working people in the 
Capital city who have received ihe call of the National 
Meeting of Heroes for another 200-day campaign. 
warmly welcome and support it, and they are filled with 
the firm determination to be honorable victors and 
performers of exploits in the new 200-day campaign, too. 

As they wrought amazing miracles and performed 
exploits in the past 200-day campaign in hearty response 
to the letter and calls of the party Central Committee, 
they should courageously turn oul once again to perform 
brilliant exploits in the new campaign. Kang Hui-won 
stressed. 

Speeches foliowed. 

A letter of pledge to the Central Committee of the 
Workers’ Party of Korea was adopted at the rally. 
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Attending the rally were Yi Kun-mo, member of the 
Political Bureau of the WPK Central Committee and 
premier of the Administration Council, Yi Chong-ok, 
member of the Political Bureau of the WPK Central 
Committee and vice- president, and other officials. 

Comparison of USSR Anniversary Greetings 

Pyongyang Domestic Service in Korean during its | 200 
GMT newscast on 8 September carries a 4-minute report 
on the anniversary greeting sent to the DPRK leaders by 
the USSR leaders. The Pyongyang Domestic version has 
been compared to the KCNA English version published 
in the 9 September East Asia DAILY REPORT, pages 
21-22, and found to be identical, with the following 
exceptions: 

Between second and third paragraphs of KCNA version, 
Pyongyang Domestic includes the following additional 
two paragraphs: ... The message says: 

To Comrade Kim Il-song, general secretary of the WPK 
Central Committee and president of the DPRK, and 
Comrade Yi Kun-mo. premier of the DPRK State 
Administration Council: 

On the occasion of the 40th anniversary of the founding of 
the DPRK, a meaningful anniversary, the Central Com- 
mittee of the CPSU, the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet, 
and the Council of Ministers of the USSR, in the name of 
the CPSU members and all the Soviet people, extend 
greetings of fnendship and wholehearted congratulations 
to you, the WPK Central Committee, the Central People’s 
Committee of the DPRK, the DPRK State Administration 
Council, and the fraternal Korean people. 

The foundation of... (supplying additional paragraphs) 

Only sentence of paragraph four of the KCNA version, 
Pyongyang Domestic changes the last word of the sen- 
tence to read as follows: ..development of the Republic. 
(substituting word “Republic” for country”) 

Between seventh and eighth paragraphs of KCNA ver- 
sion, Pyongyang Domestic includes the following addi- 
tional paragraph: ...are becoming closer. 

Ties between the working groups, social organizations, 
writers’ groups, and youths in our two countries have 
become closer. 

We. guided by... (supplying additional paragraph) 

After the end of the last paragraph ci the KCNA version, 
Pyongyang Domestic adds the following closing: ...and 
democratic basis. 

[Signed] The CPSU Central Committee, the Presidium 
of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, the USSR Council 
of Ministers 

Moscow, Kremlin (supplying additional closing) 
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South Korea 

Council Sents Open Letter to U.S. 8th Army 
SK 1409070888 Seoul HANGYORE SINMUN in Korean 
8 Sep 88 p 4 

[By reporter Yun Sok-in] 

[Text] In the September issue of THE MAL [THE 
WORDS], a monthly current affairs magazine, the 
Council of the Movement for Democratic Press revealed 
an open letter that includes a four-point question sent to 
the U.S. 8th Army, thus attracting the people's attention. 

The open four-point question raised issues that concern 
the planned withdrawal of the U.S. troops in South 
Korea; the sharing of expenses for the use of the U.S. 
military bases; revision of the ROK-U.S. Status of 
Forces Agreement, and permission for news coverage of 
nuclear facilities of the U.S. troops in South Korea. 

Concerning the withdrawal of U.S. forces from South 
Korea, the open letter pointed out that not only opposi- 
tion organizations and students in South Korea, but also 
U.S. scholars and even right-wing U.S. politicians are 
discussing the issue in depth. The letter then asked if the 
U.S. 8th Army has plans to move not just to another 
place within South Korea, but to the U.S. mainland. 

The open letter pointed out that the United States is 
conducting negotiations over expenses for use of bases in 
the Philippines which amount to $1.2 billion dollars, 
while South Korea bears annual expenses that amount to 
more than $1.9 billion (1987). The letter then asked that 
the U.S. 8th Army pay the expenses for using the bases 
just as in the Philippines. 

Concerning the damage the South Korean people are 
suffering due to the military bases for the U.S. troops in 
South Korea, which number more than 100, the open 
letter asked if the U.S. 8th Army believes the ROK-U'S. 
Status of Forces of Agreement should be revised. Con- 
cerning the U.S. 8th Army’s refutation of the article 
carried in the June issue of THE MAL, the open letter 
asked that if THE MAL had made a false report not 
based on truth, if the U.S. 8th Army is ready to permit 
free news coverage of the interior of U.S. military bases 
so that the truth can be proven. 

THE MAL introduced the written questionaire 
addressed to the Public Relatiuons Department of U.S. 
8th Army on 10 May and its reply dated | June. 

The reply letter stated that the U.S. 8th Army has not 
received any request from authorities to discuss remov- 
ing its Yongsan base; the military troops and individuals 
stationed on the Yongsan U.S. base have served as an 
important factor in the development of Yongsan Dis- 
trict; and the U.S. 8th Army has not received any 
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“official notice” from Seoul Municipal authorities in 
connection with cancelling plans to build the Tongjak 
Bridge, which would pass through the U.S. military base. 

Concerning the location of the ROK Defense Ministry 
and the ROK Army Headquarters on the edge of the U.S. 
8th Army base, which gives many Korean people the 
impression of South Korea’s military subjugation to the 
United States, the reply letter noted that the U.S. forces 
serve as the symbol of the United States, just as military 
relations between the ROK and the United States are 
symbolized by the ROK-U.S. Combined Forces Com- 
mand, which links the national power of the two coun- 
tnes, and that the ROK-U.S. ties show the equal'ty and 
significance of the relations between the two country. 
Thus, the reply letter evaded key points. 

Meanwhile, the September edition of THE MAL trans- 
lated and introduced the materials of refutation made by 
the U.S. 8th Army against the article carried in its June 
issue. 

The refutation stressed that although THE MAL reported 
that the price of the land on Yongsan U.S. military base 
amounts to | 500 billion won based on the estimate that a 
pyong of land costs 10) million won in the Yongsan area, 
the real price only amounts to 700 billion won according to 
an estimate by a real estate expert in Korea. 

The refutation also noted that the “privilege” that the 
U.S. troops in Korea are given in paying only 43 percent 
of the electricity charges that the Korean people pay and 
one fourth of the cost to purchase gasoline is in accord 
with the ROK-U:S. Status of Forces Agreement, and that 
this is the same as for U.S. forces in other overseas areas. 

U.S. Moves Aircraft Carrier, Ships to South 
SK 1509002188 Seoul THE KOREA HERALD 
in English 15 Sep 88 p 3 

[Text] U.S. Navy officials in Japan have confirmed that 
a U.S. aircraft carrier and its battle group will operate off 
the South Korean coast during the Seoul Olympics, THE 
STARS AND STRIPES reported yesterday. 

Quoting a spokesman for U.S. Naval Forces Japan, the 
U.S. military daily reported that the aircraft carrier 
battle group would be part of a limited, additional 
military support presence in and around the Republic of 
Korea before and during the 1988 Summer Olympics. 

The report said the presence in the Korean waters of the 
aircraft carrier had been requested by the Seoul govern- 
ment. 

The spokesman was quoted as saying that, in addition to 
the carrier battle group, the U.S. Navy would use Lock- 
heed P-3 Onons and other reconnaissance aircraft to 
“provide early detection of potential threats (to the 
Olympics) from outside the ROK.” 
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According to the report, the spokesman also confirmed 
that the increased surveillance efforts over the Korean 
Peninsula would include flights by S-3 Sentry aircraft 
carrying the airborne warning and control system known 
as AWACS. 

But the spokesman refused to confirm the role, if any, 
the multipurpose aircraft ca: ier, USS Midway would 
play in the increased U.S. presence in the air and sea 
around South Korea. 

The 7th U.S. Fleet flattop and the destroyer USS Olden- 
forf left their mooring at Japan’s Yokosuka Naval Base 
last Thursday, but Navy officials said that further details 
about the support being provided to South Korea would 
not be available until the military assets involved had 
been fully deployed. 

U.S. Pacific Fleet commander Adm. David E. Jeremiah 
predicted months earlier that the United States would 
Stage a show of force to protect the Olympics and the 
spokesman confirmed Monday that the U.S. Effort 
about to begin would be “similar in scope and scale to 
that (military) support provided during the 1986 Asian 
Games held in Seoul.” 

During the Seoul Asian Games, boycotted by North 
Korea, the U.S. aircraft carrier Ranger and the battleship 
New Jersey were deployed in South Korea. 

Imported Beef for Sale Starting 18 September 
SK 1509003388 Seoul THE KOREA HERALD 
in English 15 Sep 88 p 6 

[Text] Imported beef will be sold here from Sunday, the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and _ Fisheries 
announced yesterday. 

The 353 tons of beef imported so far comprises 230 tons 
for hotel use and 123 tons for resale. 

The ministry spokesman was reluctant to reveal the price 
of imported beef. 

“We will announce the price later,” the senior official 
said. 

Contracts for 7,545 tons of beef, or 52 percent of the 
14,500 tons scheduled for import this year, have been 
concluded so far, he said. 

Imports of beef, suspended three and a half years ago, are 
hoped to ease trade frictions with the United States and 
to make up for local shortages. 

Most of the beef will come from the United States, 
despite much lower prices for beef in Australia and New 
Zealand. 
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Of the 14,500 tons of beef to be imported this year, 
10,100 tons will be resold, | 300 tons will be used by the 
military and 3,100 tons will go to hotels. 

Soviet Reforms To Affect North-South Relations 
SK 1509003788 Seoul THE KOREA HERALD 
in English 15 Sep 88 pp 1, 3 

[Text] The changing attitude of the Soviet Union toward 
the Korean peninsula is expected to have considerable 
influence on inter-Korea relations, National Unification 
Minister Yi Hong-ku said yesterday. 

“The Soviet influence toward north Korea plays a key 
role in resolving the inter-Korea question. In this 
respect, we should pay due attention to recent changes in 
the Soviet Union,” Yi told Dorothee Wilms, visiting 
West German minister for inter-German relations. 

Yi said he takes note that a senior Soviet official recently 
indicated that his government would welcome south 
Korean participation in Siberian development projects. 

Yi and Wilms, attending the seventh Korean-West Ger- 
many consultative conference, agreed to increase coop- 
eration on efforts for reunification and academic 
exchanges. 

Wilms said the German question is related not only to 
European but also to global peace, and that its resolution 
will favorably affect Korea’s efforts to improve its ties 
with the North. 

She said her government is emphasizing education pro- 
grams to help new generations better understanding the 
situation in East Germany and raise hopes of national 
reunification. 

Yi told Wilms that the Korean government is continuing 
efforts for progress in inter-Korea dialogue, and briefed 
her on the recent north Korean response to Seoul’s 
proposal for a south-north summit. 

North Korea remains unchanged in its basic inter-Korea 
policies, although it responded to Seoul’s call for a 
summit, Yi said. 

“North Korean leader Kim Il-song responded to our 
. proposal for a summit in his Sept. 8 address, but he still 

attached conditions,” he said. 

Wilms arrived here Tuesday for a six-day visit and will 
attend the opening of the Seoul Olympics as representa- 
tive of the West German government. 
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Unification Minister on Changes in USSR 
SK 1409121388 Seoul YONHAP in English 
1159 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Seoul, Sept. 14 (YONHAP)}—South Korea should 
pay careful attention to recent changes in the Soviet 
Union, since Soviet influence on North Korea could play 
a key role in resolving the inter-Korea question, National 
Unification Minister Yi Hong-ku said Wednesday. 

Yi made the remarks to Dorothee Wilms, visiting West 
German minister for intra-German relations, at the 

seventh Korean-West German consultative conference. 

He pointed out that a senior Soviet official recently 
indicated that his government would welcome South 
Korea’s participation in Siberian development projects. 

Yi and Wilms agreed to enhance bilateral cooperation 
toward reunification of their respective countries 
through academic exchanges. 

Both Korea and Germany were divided into communist 
and non-communist parts at the end of the Second 
World War. 

Wilms said that the German question is related not only 
to peace in Europe but to global peace, arguing that its 
resolution would have a positive affect on Seoul's efforts 
to improve its ties with Pyongyang. 

The West German Government is emphasizing educa- 
ton programs to help new generations better understand 
the situation in East Germany and raise hopes of 
national reunification. 

Yi also told Wilms that the Korean Government is 
continuing its efforts to promote inter-Korean dialogue 
and briefed her on North Korea’s recent response to 
Seoul’s proposal for a South-North summit. 

North Korean leader Kim Il-song responded to our 
proposal for a summit in his Sept. 8 address, but he still 
attached conditions, the South Korean minister added. 

Wilms arrived here Tuesday for a six-day visit and will 
attend the opening of the Seoul Olympics as representa- 
tive of the West German Government. 

Cho Sang-ho ‘Likely’ To Attend Moscow Meeting 
SK 1509002988 Seoul THE KOREA HERALD 
in English 15 Sep 88 p 1 

[Text] Minister of Sports Cho Sang-ho is likely to visit 
Moscow in November to participate in a meeting for 
world sports ministers. 

A ministry spokesman said yesterday that Unesco, the 
meeting sponsor, sent an official invitation to Minister 
Cho last August for the Second World Sports Ministers’ 
Conference slated for Nov. 21-25 in Moscow. 
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The ministry is considering the invitation in an affirma- 
tive way and will answer whether it will accept the 
invitation by the deadline Sept. 31, the spokesman said. 

Noting that Soviet Sports Minister Marat Gramov, now 
in Seoul for the Seoul Olympic Games, told Minister 
Cho on Tuesday his country will provide all conve- 
niences to his Korean counterpart when he visits Mos- 

cow, the spokesman said Cho will likely accept the 

invitation. 

About 100 sports ministers from around the world are 
expected to attend the Moscow meeting where issues for 
sports promotion and development and doping prob- 
lems will be discussed. 

Soviet Olympic Stamp Leaves Off Seoul 
SK1509011588 Seoul THE KOREA TIMES tn English 

15 Sep 88 p 7 

{Text} MOSCOW (AFP}—The Soviet Union’s decision 
to print commemorative stamps for the Olympic Games 

without mentioning the host city, Seoul, drew criticism 
Tuesday in the government newspaper IZVESTIYA. 

A letter from a reader in the western city of Kursk asked: 
“Is it a mistake or a desire to show our attitude to South 
Korea?””. Moscow does not have diplomatic relations 
with Seoul. 

“Whatever our attitude to the South Korean govern- 
ment'’s policies, it is not right to be silent on the name of 
the city welcoming the sportsmen of many countries,” 
the letter’s author, G. Kriyuchkov, said. 

President No Tae-u Speaks With North Expatriates 
SK 1509001188 Seoul THE KOREA HERALD 

in English 15 Sep 88 p 2 

[Text] President No Tae-u expressed concern yesterday 

over violence, collective actions and other unruly acts 
Causing social unrest. 

“It is regrettable that some people sympathetic to radical 
leftists even Gemand the legalization of a Communist 
party while siding with those who push for unrealistic 
and progressive means of national unification,” No said. 

Meeting with 413 representatives from the north Korean 
expatriated community here at Chongwadae, No 

pledged to take a resolute stance as the head of state in 
safeguarding the free democratic system and maintain- 
ing order through enforcement of laws and regulations. 

“It is really deplorable that some people misread the true 
meaning of democracy and spirit of the new era,” he said 
renewing the government's strong will to crack down on 
radical leftists seeking to overthrow the liberal demo- 
cratic system at any cost. 
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On hand at the Chongwadae meeting were Chi Chang- 
ho, 61, governor of Hamkyongpuk-do. now in north 
Korea; Y: Sang-sun, 74. chairman of the federation of 
expatnate north Koreans from five north Korean prov- 
inces. Home Minister Yi Chun-ku and Minister of 
National Unification Yi Hong-ku. 

Expressing particular concern about the welfare of 
former north Korean residents who took refuge in the 
south during the Korean War (1950-53). No pledged to 
extend all possible support to various kinds of projects 
pushed by the five expatnaie north Korean provincial 
governments in the south. 

“First of all, the government has already decided to 
advance 450 million won to the five north Korean 
provinces next year for their projects.” NO disclosed. He 
also promised to extend a helping hand to materialize 
their ongoing efforts to establish a commercial bank to 
be used by expatriate north Koreans in the south 

No Tae-u Delivers Special Message on Olympics 
SK 1509000388 Seoul THE KOREA HERALD 
in English 15 Sep 88 p 8 

(“Full Text” of No Tae-u message on Seoul Olympic 
games. dated |4 September] 

[Text] The Seoul Olympics, which we have been prepar- 
ing so wholeheartedly over the past seven years. are now 
set to begin in three days. 

People from all over the world are gathering in Seoul 
Inhabitants of the global village are coming together in 
spite of differences in race, language. culture. religion. 
ideology and political persuasion. They are rising above 
any and al! barners that have separated them and are 
resolved to make the Seoul Olympics a festival of fnend- 
ship and harmony. 

Now that all preparations for the Seoul Games. due to 
become the largest Olympics ever. have been concluded. 
we are counting down to the lighting of the sacred 
Olympic flame. 

This evening, I wish to share. not only with my fellow 
citizens but with all people on earth. the joy of holding 
here in Seoul an Olympiad that will genuinely be a grand 
festival of global harmony as it was originally conceived 
to be; the Seoul Olympics are bringing the East and the 
West together for the first time in |2 years. | appeal for 
even more enthusiastic involvement until! the Seoul 
Olympic flame is extinguished so that the Seoul Games 
will be the most magnificent Olympiad ever. 

I am confident that the Seoul Olympics will be the most 
successful in athletic terms also. with young men and 
women from 160 nations putting forth their best efforts 
and setting numerous world and Olympics records 
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The Seoul Olympics are striving to attain the lofty 

dreams of the Olympic movement to forge common 
ideals for all mankind by bringing the East and West— 
and Korean and the world—together not only in sports 
but also in culture. the arts and learning. 

I believe every one of us 1s filled with overwhelming 
excitement and soaring hope because of the fact that this 
festival of world peace 1s taking place on the Korean 
peninsula which only a generation ago was a bloody 
battlefield on which young people from around the worid 
fought over ideological differences and which is stll 
haunted by dangers of violence 

To plant the seed of durable peace in this land. the Seoul 
Olympic flame will burn brghtly. symbolizing a 
resounding message of peace and harmony among all 
mankind. The sacred flame will also light the path to 
reconciliation and unification for our people who have 
been pained by terntonal division. a subsequent fratn- 
cidal war and all the grim consequences 

The Olympics first filled us with deep emotions in 1936 
when Son Ki-chong won the laure! crown in the mara- 
thon in Berlin. although he had to run with the flag of 
another nation on his chest. People of that older gener- 
ation were thus inspired with a sense of national self- 
esteem that we could also do as well as others. At the 
same time, they cned from the pain and anger of the loss 
of national sovereignty. 

Only half a century later. we have grown into an inde- 
pendent nation capable of hosting the largest Olympics 
ever. This has been the result of decades of hard work 
and dedication of the people who have made today’s 
national development possible. At this moment. I want 
to share with my fellow countrymen a feeling of pnde 
over the continuously expanding abilities of the nation. | 
am confident that this strength of the people will ensure 
safe and flawless Olympic Games. 

Throughout history. no festival has attracted more world 
attention than the Olympics. At this moment, the cyes 

and ears of the five billion people on earth are turned to 
us and our country. Perhaps there has been no occasion 
before this in which we have been so united with one 
mind and heart. amidst msing hope and joy. 

Our Olympic officials and athietes have been working 
and training hard day and night over the past seven 
years. Tens of thousands of people from Korea and 
abroad are now serving as volunteer workers without any 
remuneration. Both the governing party and the political 
opposition. and all other segments of society. have gladly 
joined hands in the interest of the national task of 
hosting the Games. All citizens are spontaneously par- 

ticipating in and supporting the Olympics as their own 

important business. al! are cooperating for the success of 

the Games in spite of any inconvenience attendant on 
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them. This evening. | wish to express my deep gratitude 
to my fellow citizens for everything they have done and 

are doing for the success of the Seoul Olympics. 

Having personally expenenced numberous domestic and 

international tnals from the time of bidding for the 24th 
Olympic Games until the present and having been con- 
stantly worned about the Games success. | am now 
deeply moved to observe the proud present state of 
affairs. Together with my fellow countrymen. | feel 
confident of the nation’s bright future. 

Our people have worked. on the rubble of war. an 
economic miracle that astonished the world. They have 

overcome a national crisis by creating a democratic 
political miracle. Now our people are about to pull off a 
cultural miracle on the Han River—by staging a more 
magnificent Olympic Games than any previous—which 
were mostly hosted by industnally advanced nations. 

With the Seoul Olympics. we will arrive at the threshold 
of the developed world. the entry to which has been our 
longstanding national goal. The Seoul Games will! also 
apply a powerful impetus to improving our relations 
with all nations of the world and especially with north 
Korea, thereby opening the door to unification. 

Let all of us living today do our utmost to make the Seoul 
Olympics an illustrious and proud event to be remem- 
bered throughout our lives. Let us thus join hands with 
all people on earth to create a world filled with hope. 
peace and prosperity. 

PRC Welcomes Taiwan's Olympic Participation 
SK 140° J93788 Seoul YONHAP in English 
0922 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Seoul, Sept. 14 (YONHAP}—Li Menghua. presi- 
dent of China's National Olympic Committee (NOC). 
said Wednesday tha: China sincerely welcomes Taiwan's 
participation in the Seou! Olympics. 

Our policy 1s to promote the relation between us and we 
hope to get more sports exchange with them in this 
Olympics, Li said in an interview at Kimpo Interna- 
tional Airport After his arrival. 

Asked about China's expected medal total. Li did not 
disclose a medal target. but said. you will see our team’s 
final medal standing on the closing day. 

Referring to North Korea's decision not to participate in 
the Seoul games. Li said. whether to participate or not 
entirely depends on each country’s will and we don't care 
about it. 

We are eager to promote the fnendship with other 
participating countries in Seoul and interested 1n tech- 
nical improvement of sports field. Li added. 
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Agreeing with Li. Zhang Baifa, vice mayor of Being. 
said. everything 1s going well for the preparation, but we 
are Striving to get some lesson from South Korea through 
this Olympics. Beying ts to host the 1990 Asian Games. 

Red Army Member Denies Link to Lebanese 
SA1S09010588 Seoul THE KOREA HERALD 
in English 15 Sep 88 p 2 

[Text] Pyongyang (AFP}—Former Japanese Red Army 
members living in North Korea have no plans to disrupt 
the Seoul Ol, mpics starting Saturday, a member of a 
Red Army group which hyacked a plane to Pyongyang in 
1970 said Tuesday. 

Monak: Wakabayashi. who has lived in Pyongyang for 
more than |8 years and says he 1s no longer a Red Army 

member. made the assurance in an interview here with 
two Western journalists including an AGENCE 
FRANCE-PRESSE correspondent 

“It es with assurance that | can tell you that we will not be 

implicated im any act of terrorism during the Seoul 
Olympic Games.” he said. 

Speaking in Korean. he said that he and six of his 
associates still living here were no longer members of the 
Red Army and had rejected terrorism 

Wakabayashi said he and his associates had no contact 
with a second cell of Red Army terrorists now living in 
Lebanon and did not know if they planned to disrupt the 
Games. 

“We have not used the name of the Japanese Red Army 
since 1972." he said. The group gained notoriety in 1972 
by killing 26 people at an Israeli airport. 

“From the viewpoint of ideas and goals, we are com- 
pletely different. People have tned to link us with them 
to accuse North Korea of trying to sabotage the Games 
through the Red Army. You cannot link North Korea to 
the Red Army in the Middle East.” he said. 

Clad in a well-cut grey suit and sporting a pale blue tie 
with yellow stripes. Wakabayashi looked much younger 
than his 4! years. From his sympathetic and reserved 
demeanour it was difficult to rmagine that he was one of 
the sky pirates who hyacked a Japan Air Lines jet on 
Mar. 31. 1970. 

Wakabayashi stressed that he and his associates were 
firmly against any acts of terrorism during the Seoul 
Olympics. adding that 1t would run counter to growing and 

‘ urreversible support in the South for Korean reunification. 

Describing himself and the others as political refugees, 
he said his political convictions leaned toward commu- 
nism with the aim of restoring “peace. democracy and 
independence” in Japan. 
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Wakabayashi said that of the original group of nine red 
Army people who hyacked the Japanese aircraft. one 
member, Yosida Kimtar~.. had died from 1 ness in 1985 
while a second, Yasuhiro Shibata, was arreited in Tokyo 
in May. 

Asked about the current activities of those left in Pyong- 
yang, he said: “Some of us do translations and give 
Japanese lessons. Others are involved in business. Me— 
| write.” Wakabayashi's visiting card describes him as 
editor in chief of “THINK OF JAPAN.” a left- wing 
monthly distributed in Japan. 

Shibata was arrested for traveling on a false passport. 

Wakabayashi said he had visited Libya to attend a 
Pan-African youth festival in 1984, but said he could not 
talk about other tnps outside North Korea for fear of 
creating strife between these countries and Japan. 

Asked about rumors of a plot to kill Japan's Emperor 
Hirohito, Wakabayashi reiterated that his group after 
arrival here had renounced terrorism, which he said 

reflected a lack of confidence in the masses. 

“We have no interest in killing the emperor. Even if he 
was killed, it would not change the politics,” in Japan. he 
said. 

Hungary's Decision May Have Snowball Effect 
SK 1509012588 Seoul THE KOREA TIMES in English 
15 Sep 88 p 7 

[Text] Beying (AFP)}—The establishment of diplomatic 
ties between South Korea and Hungary may have a 
snoWball effect in the Socialist camp with North Korea 
losing most of its fnends, East European sources said 
here Wednesday. 

Budapest's decision to exchange ambassadorial-level 
missions with Seoul, announced Tuesday in both capi- 
tals, could not have been made without the Soviet 
Union's tacit approval, the sources said. 

A Western diplomat said that it was clear that Hungary 
was taking the leading role to test the North Korean 
reaction, adding that it was difficult to imagine that 
Hungary had taken the step against Soviet wishes. 

In Seoul, sources close to the Olympic delegation from 
Czechoslovakia said Prague hoped to be the second 
Eastern bloc country to open a permanent mission in 
Seoul after the Olympics. 

South Korean Foreign Minister Choe Kwang-su said 
Tuesday that South Korea and Hungary had “recognized 
the need to normalize relations.” The Hungarian For- 
eign Ministry said North Korea had been informed of 
the decision in advance. 

NORTHEAST ASIA 

The Hungarian initiative, coming only four days before 
the start of the Seoul Olympics, constitutes a major 
diplomatic coup for South Korea over its mval in the 
North, analysts said. 

But announcing the start of the normalization process 4! 
this moment risks irritating North Korea to the point of 
raising the specter of a desperate act, despite Pyong- 
yang’s promise not to sabotage the Games, Western 
diplomats said. 

“If the intent was to wave a red flag before the bull one 
couldn't have done it better.” said one diplomat, adding 
that the timing was “irresponsible.” 

An East European source familiar with Pyongyang’s 
thinking said the Hungarian decision was “a slap in the 
face” to North Korean President Kim Il-song. who had 
reportedly attempted to defuse the coming crisis by 
naming one of his sons. Kim Pyong-1l, as an ambassador 
to Budapest. 

Kim Pyong-il, the half broth: of Kim Il-song’s heir 
apparent. “dear leader” Kim Chong-il, arrived in Budap- 
est two weeks ago to take up his post, a Hungarian 
Embassy spokesman said. 

“Hungary played the role of a trail blazer.” said an 
Eastern European source. “Other Socialist countnes 
might follow soon.” 

Daewoo Group To Build Hotel in Hungary 
Sk 1009004588 Seoul THE KOREA TIMES in English 
10 Sep 88 p 6 

[Text] The Daewoo group will build a hotel in Hungary, 
becoming the first Korean business to advance into the 
hotel industry in the Communist world. 

According to business circles, Daewoo will soon sign a 
contract with a Hungarian bank for the establishment of 
a joint venture hotel in the Hungarian capital city of 
Budapest. with an investment of $60 million. 

They said that Kim U-chung. chairman of the Daewoo 
group, visited Hungary on July 25-30 to discuss with the 
Hungarian bank the construction of the joint venture 
hotel. 

Meanwhile. it was reported aat a delegation from the 
Hungarian bank arrived here on Sept. 6 and is negotiat- 
ing with Daewoo to finalize the project. 

Czechoslovakia Considers Emulating Hungary 
SK 1509014788 Seoul THE KOREA HERALD 
in English 15 Sep 88 p 1 

[Text] Seoul (AFP}—Czechoslovakia hopes to be the 
second Eastern bloc country to open a permanent mis- 

sion in Seoul after the Olympics, sources close to the 
Prague delegation said Wednesday. 
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South Korea and Hungary announced here Tuesday they 
would set up permanent missions in each other's capitals 

as a prelude _» full diplomatic ties. 

The diplomatic moves, coinciding with Seoul's hosting 
of the Olympic Games. were seen as a major break- 
through for South Korea. 

North Korea, which 1s boycotting the Games after not 
being allowed to co-host, had urged socialist allies not to 
take any action which would encourage South Korea 
politically or diplomatically. 

The sources said Czechoslovakia was discussing opening 
a permanent trade mission. 

A spokesman for the Korean Trade Promotion Corpo- 
ration (KOTRA) said Wednesday that the Soviet Union. 
Poland and East Germany are also likely to set up trade 
offices after the Games. 

South Korea has permanent trade missions in Yugosla- 
via and Hungary under KOTRA. “Technical problems™ 
had so far kept Yugoslavia from opening an office in 
Seoul. the spokesman said. 

Seoul, Prague Deny Reports 
SK 1509025088 Seoul YONHAP in English 
0201 GMT 15 Sep 88 

[Text] Seoul, Sept. 15 (YONHAP}—South Korea on 
Thursday denied a report that South Korea and Czech- 
oslovakia are seeking to open resident trade missions in 
each other's capital. 

Commenting on Wednesday’ AFP report that Czechosio- 
vakia has been discussing the opening of a permanent 
trade mission here, a spokesman for the foreign ministry 
said, “South Korea, at the government level, has never 
discussed that matter with the Czechoslovakian govern- 
ment.” 

The AFP report quoted sources close to the Czechoslo- 
vakian delegation to the 24th Seoul Olympic Games as 
saying that “Czechoslovakia was discussing opening a 
permanent trade mission with South Korea.” 

The Czechoslovakian foreign ministry also denied the 
report on Wednesday. 

The official, who asked not to be named. hinted that 
talks may have been held between the two countries on a 
private level, but he denied that “government-level con- 

_ Sultations” were held. 

Following a strong push with its “Northward™ diplo- 
matic policy, a policy designed to improve Seoul's rela- 
tions with communist countries. South Korea has 
recently reached an agreement with Hungary to establish 
permanent missions in each other’s capital. 

NORTHEAST ASIA 

The state-run Korean Trade Promotion Corporation 
(KOTRA) set up permanent trade representatives in 
Yugoslavia and Hungary in recent months. 

The Soviet Umion. Poland and East Germany are also 
likely to follow the example of their Eastern European 
allies and open trade offices after the Olym.pic games. a 
KOTRA official said. 

Former SFRY Minister Comments on Relations 
SK 1509010088 Seoul YONHAP ir: English 
0022 GMT 15 Sep 88 

[Text] Seoul. Sept. 15 (Y¥ONHAP)}—Former Yugoslav 
Finance Minister Janko Smole said Wednesday that he 
hopes relations between Yugoslavia and South Korea 
will be promoted to the level similar to that between 
South Korea and Hungary which agreed to exchange 
pe"manent missions. presidential spokesman Y: Su- 
chong said. 

Smole, in Seoul to attend the “World Congress for 
Olympeace™ on Sept. | 3-14. made the remarks when he 
met with South Korean President No Tae-u. along with 
15 foreign and domestic figures who attended the meet- 
ing at Chongwadae. the presidential residence. 

Smole. noting that South Korea and Yugoslavia have 
already exchanged trade offices in each other's capital. 
said he hopes relations between his country and South 
Korea will be further developed to the level simular to 
that of South Korea and Hungary. the spokesman said. 

South Korea and Hungary announced Tuesday that they 
have agreed to exchange permanent missions, marking 
the first such move between South Korea and an East 
Bloc country. 

South Korea has no diplomatic ties with any communist 
country. 

Gyorgy Nador. director-general of the International Cul- 
tural Institute of Hungary. who also met with President 
No Wednesday. expressed his hope that the exchange of 
permanent missions will belp lead to the establishment 
of formal diplomatic ties between Hungary and South 
Korea, Y: said. 

GDR Offficial Foresees Future Sports Exchanges 
SK 1409113788 Seoul YONHAP in English 
1129 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Seoul. Sept. 14 (YONHAP}—An East German 
sports official Wednesday predicted that sports 
exchanges between South Korea and his country will be 
further expanded after the Olympics. 

Rudolf Hellman. vice president of East Germany's 
National Olympic Committee. made the comment in an 
interview with a YONHAP reporter. 
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As an example of umproved sports relations between the 
two countnes. Hellman pointed out that East German 
figure skating star Katharina Witt visited Seoul two 
years ago. 

At least in the field of sports. there have already been 
exchanges between the two countmes. said the 6)-vear- 
old official. 

South Korea currently does not have diplomatic tes 
with any Communist country. 

Refernng to the facilities and organization for the Seoul 
Olympics. Hellmann said. the preparations here are 
excellent. and I think the facilities are well arranged on 
an international level. 

He also said he has encountered no inconveniences in 
lodging or training while in Seoul. 

Asked about East Germany's medal! prospects for the 
Seoul games. Hellmann jokingly sand. we'l! place fourth 
after the Soviet Union. the United States and the host 
country. Korea. 

This upset, he said with a laugh. 1s possible because Korea 
has fielded many more players than East Germany 

Domestic Banks Increase Commanist Contacts 
SK 1509004588 Seoul THE KOREA TIMES in English 

15 Sep 88 p 10 

[Text] Domestic banks have increasing); been contract- 
Ing correspondent relations for foreign e\change dealing 
with counterparts in Communist counties in prepara- 
tion for probable direct trade with the bloc. 

Banking sources said yesterday that the Korea Exchange 
Bank and five nationwide commercial banks have 
already concluded correspondent relations with branch 
offices of such foreign banks in China as the Hong Kong 

| Bank and Standard Chartered Bank. and 
branch offices of Chinese banks in Hong Kong. 

Domestic banks are also seeking correspondent relations 
with the Bank of China. which deals with foreign 
exchange exclusively in China. 

In particular. chiefs and leading managers of !0 domes- 
tic banks will visit China on Oct. 20 in a group under an 
arrangement with the Brntish Standard Chartered Bank. 
They plan to seek correspondent relations with Chinese 
banks to prepare for the era of direct trade during their 
10-day stay. 

The 10 banks are KEB. the five nationwide commercial 
banks. Shinhan Bank. Small and Medium Industry 
Bank. Korea Export-Import Bank and Korea Long-Term 
Credit Bank. 

NORTHEAST ASIA 

Ti: group visit of bank presidents to China will be a 
turning pornt in financial exchange with China in view of 
the correspondent reiations signed with branch offices of 
a few Chinese banks in Homg Kong recently. banking 
sources sand. 

Besides these. Korean banks have already started foremgn 
exchange tramsactnon with a few banks im cast European 
countnes such as Hungary. Yugoslavia. East Germany. 
Romania and Buigana 

They also are hurrying to conclude similar agreements 
with banks in Vretmam and the Soviet Union. 

The Bank of Seoul has recently received a response from 
2 Soviet foreign exchange saying that it would conclude 
correspondent relations when bulateral trade actually 

takes place. the sources said. 

‘High-Level’ Trade Talks With EC Scheduled 
SK 1509004688 Seoul YONHAP in English 
2346 GMT 14 Sep &8 

[Text] Seoul. Sept. 15 (YONHAP}—High-levei consulta- 
toms betweer South Korea and the European Commu- 
paty (EC) will be held here Thursday and Fnday to 
discuss such pending issues between the two sides as 
trade fnctions and Korea's market opening 

Foreign Minister Choe Kwang-su will head the Korean 
delegation. while External Relations Commussioner 
Willy de Clerg will lead the EC 

The Korean delegation plans to demand that the EC 
withdraw its earlier decisions on dualistic import restnc- 
tons against Korean-made textiles. steel and footwear. 
while expressing its regret concerning an EC ant- 
dumping preliminary judgment on Korean-made video 
cassette recorders. 

The EC sade 1s expected to call for the removal of Korea's 
tanff and non-tanff barners. permission for European 
traders to engage im unresincted trade im Korea. and 
protection of intellectual property nghts equivalent to 
that accorded the U nited States. 

Chinese Painting Exhibit ‘First Cultural Exchange 
SK0809063388 Seoul YONHAP in English 
(0440 GMT & Sep 38 

[Text] Seoul. Sept. 8 (YONHAP}—A special exhibition 
of Chinese india ink paintings to commemorate the 24th 
Seoul Olympic Games will be ‘eld here for exght days 
beginning Sept. 15. an offic. <; the Keren Development 
Co. (Kodeco) sand Thursday. 

4 total of 104 drawings by |! renowned Chinese parnt- 
ers. including Deng Lin. eldest daughter of Chinese 
leader Deng Xiaoping. will be displayed at the Sejong 
Cultural Center in downtown Seoul. the official sard. 
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The exhibrtzon 1s the first cultural exchange betecen 
South Korea and Chima whoch have no diplomatic 
relamons. simce 1945_ when the Korcan peninsula was 

divided into South and North Aorea 

The exhsbrmon was arranged when Aootco Presadent- 
Director Choe K ve-wol met eth Deng Lin. chanrman of 
the Chinese socsety for exchange of Ornental art. dumng 
his recent visit to China 

Dunng the meeting. the 47-vear-old Deng cupressed the 
hope to show her works to the people of South Korea. the 
officsal sand. addung that she asked Choe for assestance im 
holding the special exhibition im Seow: 

Choe has been to Bezying many times for discussions on 
estabitshing a sub-contracted plant m CPmna of the 
Phonetume Industr.cs Co. a suster company of Kodeco 
in Hong Kong 

The officsal also said that the Chimese art organization 
has held special exhsbitons several umes im Japan and 

Europe. 

The Chimese artrsts sending therr sorks to the Seoul 
exhibinon are Long Rui. Wang Yong Chen Ping Wang 
Ming Ming. Zhan Wer. Sh: Qu. Noe Wuo. Sh: Hu. Tian Li 
ming and Chen X:ang Xun_ as well as Deng Lin 

Talks Heid Wiith Australia on Air Roete. Beef 
SK 1009004 38% Seow! THE KORE 4 TIMES ox Exoiue 

10 Sep 88 p 6 

[Text) Korea amd Australia have agreed that there should 
be carty negotuaatnoms between Korean Arr amd Qantas for 
the opening of a direct aur route betecen the Teo countnes. 

The agreement was made at the | (th annual conference 
of the Korea-Austraia Business Cooperation C ommuties 
heid at the Federatson of Korean Indusines vesierday 

Pak Yong-wh. the Korean chairman of the bulateral 
commuttee. ied a 60-member Korean delegation. sinie 
AB Lawrance. the Austrakan chairman. ied a 5)- 
member mission. 

During the conference. the ,orean sade asked Austraha 
to reconsider the current anti-dumping acon against 
Korean products on its market 

It indscated that the rssue of beef imports from Austraia 
would have a sogmeficant adwerse effect om the strong 
cooperative Dusmmess relamomsinp Detecen the two cown- 
ines , 

The Korean deiegatoon parteculani,s called upon Austra- 
ha to withdraw the rssue from the General Agreement on 
Tanffs and Trade (GATT) m order to settle « through 
bilateral consultations 

NORTHEAST ASIA 

In the meantume the Korean deiegaton sad that 
imports of natural resources from Austrailia souk! con- 
tunuc to grow. largely due to the planned third phase 
constructon of Kwangyeng Stee! W orks 

It. then. asked Australia to reduce charges om the cuport 

of natural resources such 2s coal 

Trade Negotianeas WV ith Indeacsia Bega 
SA 1309012988 Seow! THE AORE4 TIMES um Exist 

13 Sep 88 p 10 

[Text] A two-day aegotuagtinom Detecen Korea and Indo- 
nesia for the promoton of ccomomnx and trade reiainoms 
wacked off in Seoul vesterdias 

Trade-Industzs “Mumister An Prong-nrea ied the Korean 
delegation. etile hrs Indomessan counterpart Anfin M 
Seregar headed 2 | l-member mrssson 

In the firsti~<tay meeting at the Trade-Indusin, Mimrstr. 
the Korean sade called upon Indonesaz to remove varnous 
tamff and noe-tamff barmers aggimst the mmport of 
Korean products on the ground that Indonenua ss enpov- 
img 2 growing trade surplus sith Aorea 

Oa the other than. the Indonewan deiegaton asked 
Korea to expand the import of non-e products 

The Korean sad also requesied Indonenz to sgn the 
pacts for the avoedance of double tauztvon and 10 guar- 
antee investment in Indonesua 

$1 belhonm level and ~omt ventures m Indoneswz 
amounted $137 mufhon m 23 cases. 

Baesimesses To Joe Indowesia Oul Project 
SAO309005 “38 Seoul THE KOREA HERALD 
um Engitsh 3 Sep 38 p 6 

[Text] Yukong itd and the Lucky-Goldstar Group snl] 
partcipate om 2 driflumg propect om 2 seabed south of the 
KE-2> on field. West Madura Indonena goverament 
officrals sand vesterday 

Three explorator. ecils aril be dniled im a $4 milhon 
pot venture exth the Indomesuan state-run oe company 

Pertamina. sard the officials at the Minrstrn of Energy 
and Resources 

The government plans to sithdras from the KE-2 onl 
feild by next moeth uniess the comtract beteeen Perta- 
mina and Kodeco. the Korean partner im the emt onl 
venture. 1s revwrsed The comtract favors Pertamma and 
the oul fieid rs capable of producing only | ()S) barreis 2 
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“The military lives on morale and we have to find ways 
to help it recover confidence,” party spokesman Kim 
Chung-wi said yesterday. 

The party’s general feeling is that Minister of National 
Defense O Cha-pok should resign, taking political 
responsibility for the attack on O Hong-kun, he said. 

“But since O has expressed willingness to resign, it is a 
matter to be decided by the President, who appointed 
him,” he said. 

Experts Urge Broader Unification Board Functions 
SK0909023188 Seoul THE KOREA HERALD 
in English 9 Sep 88 p 2 

[Text] Experts in inter-Korea affairs are calling for an 
expansion of the structure and function of the National 
Unification Board [NUB]. 

They say that the board should be led by a deputy prime 
minister-level official, and be placed under the direct 
control of the President. 

Such views were presented in a discussion yesterday on 
realigning public administration systems with regard to 
unification policies. The session was sponsored by the 
Public Administration Reform Commission. 

In their keynote speeches, Profs. An Pyong-chon of 
Yonsei University and Chong Yong-sok of Danguk Uni- 
versity said the board should be elevated in status and 
given the authority to supervise government ministries 
in working Out policies toward north Korea. 

Prof. Chong suggested that north Korean studies be 
established as a regular course in universities. 

The keynote speeches were followed by free discussion 
among the attendants, who included Prof. Yi Sang-u of 
Sogang University, former NUB vice minister Kim 
Tong-sop, and Kim Chang-sun, director of the Institute 
of north Korean studies. 

Following are the excerpts of what each speaker said in 
the session: 

Prof. An: The nation is seeing changes that make it 
necessary to reform policy-making systems regarding 
inter-Korea relations. 

Amidst the trend of democratization, the people are 
showing keen interest in the unification question, and 
students are arguing that the government should not 
monpolize the process of working out policies toward the 
north. 

these developments are making it necessary to exert 
efforts to foster a national consensus on the unification 

issue. 

NORTHEAST ASIA 

I propose the formation of the Unification Planning 
Board, which would be led by a deputy prime minister- 
level official. 

The board should have the authority to supervise poli- 
cies on unification, diplomacy, national security and 
other major external affairs. 

If the formation of the Unification Planing Board isn’t 
practical, the government could realign the systems of the 
existing National Security Council so that it can more 
effectively supervise inter-Korea and foreign policies. 

In order for the proposed reforms to succeed, the Presi- 
dent should show a determination to push for the 
changes. 

Prof. Chong: The NUB should be given the functions to 
cc ordinate unification policies of various related govern- 
ment ministries and organizations. Its minister should 
be elevated in status to deputy prime minister. 

The elevation in status of the board will help the people 
recognize the significance of unification policies. 

The deputy prime minister for unification should pre- 
side over a meeting of relevant ministries and organiza- 
tions such as the National Security Planning Agency, the 
Foreign Ministry, the Defense Ministry and the Home 
Ministry. 

Kim Tong-sop, former NUB vice minister: The NUB 
should be placed under the direct control of the Presi- 
dent and its name should be changed to the Council for 
Peaceful Unification. 

The council should advise the President on formulating 
and carrying inter-Korea policies. It should be free from 
the influence of the National Security Planning Agency. 

Government To ‘Tackle’ Semiconductor Development 
SK0709114488 Seoul YONHAP in English 
1139 GMT 7 Sep 88 

[Text] Seoul, Sept. 7 (YONHAP)}—South Korea will 
tackle the development of the 16 Mega D RAM 
(Random Access Memory), let alone the 4 Mega D 
RAM, during the current sixth five-year eocnomic plan- 
ning period (1987-1991), sources at the Science and 
Technology Ministry said Wednesday. 

The Ministry expects that South Korea could produce 
samples of the 16 Mega D RAM in 1991 and those of 64 
Mega D RAM in early 1993. The mass production of 
those semiconductors is likely to be launched after 1995. 

The original target of the sixth plan has been the 4 Mega 
D RAM. Ministry officials said the upgrading of the 
target was available thanks to the rapid growth of the 
domestic businesses’ semiconductor technology, which 
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they said would open an era of mass production of the 4 
Mega D RAM early next development of Korea has 
come faster than expected. [sentence as received] 

For those plans, the government is expected to invest 2.6 
trillion won (about 3.6 billion U.S. dollars) during the 
five-year period while the private sector is projected to 
invest 8. 8 trillion won (about 12.2 billion dollars). 

In 1991 alone, a total of 4.5 trillion won (about 6.25 
billion dollars), accounting for three percent of Korea’s 
Gross National Product (GNP), is expected to be 
invested in the plan. 

Its share of investment in the government budget is 
expected to increase from three percent in 1987 to four 
percent in 1991. 

Government To Abolish Tariff Reduction Favors 
SK 1009005188 Seoul THE KOREA TIMES in English 

10 Sep 88 p 1 

[Text] Tariff reduction favors on imports of machinery 
for high technology industries, including semiconduc- 
tors, and the defense industry will be abolished from 
1992 when tariff favors for individual industries are 
scrapped, the Finance Ministry said yesterday. 

So far, the government has cut 60 percent off base tariffs 
for imports of 83 items in machinery and electronics, 70 
percent on semiconductors and defense-related machin- 
ery and 90 percent on defense-exclusive machinery. 

To increase the tariff burden gradually, the government 
will cut the tariff reduction favors to 55 percent next 
year, 45 percent in 1990 and 30 percent in 1991 for all 
high-tech and defense machinery. 

The number of items benefitting from the tariff favors 
wili also be cut, the ministry said. 

As a result, the tariff rate on semiconductors will be 9 
percent in 1992, up from 7.7 percent in 1991, 7.15 
percent in 1990, 6.75 percent next year and 6 percent 
this year. 

1989 Budget Set at Over 19 Billion Won 
SK0609004788 Seoul THE KOREA HERALD 
in English 6 Sep 88 p 2 

[Text] A draft budget for fiscal 1989 scaled at 1°,380.5 
billion won was endorsed by the policy covrdinating 
meeting of the government and the ruling DJP yesterday. 

The compromise budget bill represents an increase of 
109.3 billion won from the administration's original 
draft of 19,264.4 billion won. 

The joint meeting attended by Yun Kil-chung, chief 
party policy-maker and Deputy Prime Minister Na Ung- 
pae also decided to work out the supplementary budget 
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for fiscal 1988 scaled at 1,338 billion won that will be 
primarily backed up with 838 billion won in fiscal 
surplus for this year plus 500 billion won to be with- 
drawn from the petroleum business fund. 

According to the 1989 budget bill subject to approval of 
the National Assembly, the defense-related expenditures 
for fiscal 1989 account for 5.11 percent of the GNP as 
against 5.43 percent for this year, one major feature of 
the new year fiscal spending program. 

Defense expenditures for next year will therefcre 
amount to 6,380 billion won, up 11 percent from this 
year’s comparable figure of 5,753 billion won, the DJP 
officials explained. 

The ratio of defense expenditures in 1987, for instance, 
stood at 5.55 percent. 

The DJP, however, set aside 4,722 billion won for seven 
major projects in welfare, agriculture and fisheries, and 
small and medium industries sectors in fiscal 1989, a 
whopping 67.9 percent increase from this year’s to fulfill 
the ruling party’s election pledges made during the past 
two major elections—presidential election last year and 
parliamentary elections in April this year. 

The budget bill also includes 2 billion won to be used for 
a feasibility study for an east-west high-speed electrified 
railroad. 

Foreign Debt Decreases; Assets Increase 
SK0309004788 Seoul YONHAP in English 
0032 GMT 3 Sep 88 

[Text] Seoul, Sept. 3 (YONHAP)—Korea’s foreign debt 
decreased to 33.5 billion U.S. dollars as of the end of July 
while its overseas assets increased to 19.9 billion dollars, 
the finance ministry said Saturday. 

Consequently, the country’s net foreign debt was cut to 
13.6 billion dollars, the ministry said. 

In July, the foreign debt declined 300 million dollars 
while overseas assets rose one billion dollars. 

The foreign debt dropped a monthly average of 500 
million dollars to 600 million dollars last year. The 
slowdown in debt repayments was attributed to busi- 
nesses’ unwillingness to repay their debts largely hecause 
of the won’s appreciation and relatively higher interest 
rates in Korea. 

The rapid pace of growth of Korea’s overseas assets was 
attributed to the country’s increasing indirect invest- 
ments in foreign countries. 

During the first seven months of this year, Korea’s 
foreign debt decreased 2.1 billion doilars and its overseas 
assets increased 6.7 billion dollars resulting in a decline 
in the net debt to 8.9 billion dollars. 
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Foreign Debt $13.6 Billion at End of July 
SK0409065688 Seoul THE KOREA TIMES in English 
4 Sep 88 p 6 

[Text] Although the nation’s total foreign liabilities are 
slowly decreasing, net foreign debt is rapidly decreasing 
due to a sharp increase in overseas assets held by 
business concerns. 

According to the Finance Ministry, total foreign liabili- 
ties amounted to $33.5 billion as of the end of July. 

On the other hand, overseas capital assets held by 
business concerns stood at $19.9 billion, thus bringing 
the net foreign debt to $13.6 billion. 

The total foreign liabilities as of July showed a $300 
million decline over June and a $2.1 billion reduction 
from the $35.6 billion recorded at last year’s end. 

However, the decrease in the total foreign debt is slowing 
down this year in consideration of the fact that the 
monthly current account has been recording $1 billion in 
the black on average since the turn of the year. 

Last year, the total foreign debt declined $500 million to 
$600 million on average per month. 

In contrast, in July overseas capital assets held by 
business concerns rose $1 billion over the previous 
month and $6.7 billion over the figure registered at last 
year’s end. 

Consequently, the net foreign liabilities shrank $1.3 
billion in July and $8.9 billion from the $22.4 billion 
marked at the end of last year. 

The showdown in decrease of the total foreign debt is 
ascribed to the reluctance of business concerns to repay 
their foreign loans due to the won appreciation against 
the U.S. dollar and the domestic interest rates higher 
than international rates. 

The ministry said that the $300 million reduction in the 
total foreign liabilities over June represented mostly 
matured foreign bank loans borrowed by business concerns. 

In the meantime, the rapid increase in capital assets 
abroad is attributed to the expansion of indirect rather 
than direct overseas investment wy business concerns. 

The ministry predicted that the total foreign liabilities 
would decline to the $32 billion level at the end of this 
year and the net foreign debt to the $8 billion to $9 
billion level. 
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Olympic Economic Strength Compared to 1964 Japan 
SK 1509020388 Seoul YONHAP in English 
0122 GMT 15 Sep 88 

[Text] Seoul, Sept. 15 (YONHAP)—South Korea’s cur- 
rent economic strength is evaluated as slightly stronger 
overall than that of Japan in 1964 when Tokyo hosted 
the summer Olympics, the Bank of Korea (BOK) said 
Wednesday. 

Korea’s projected per capita GNP (gross national prod- 
uct) this year is 3,600 U.S. dollars compared with 3,134 
dollars for Japan in 1964, according to a Central Bank 
report that dealt with comparison of South Korean- 
Japanese economies in an Olympic year. 

Korea's per capita GNP this year is similar to that of 
Japan in 1966. 

Korea’s GNP this year, however, is merely 154 billion 
dollars compared with 303.7 billion dollars for Japan in 
1964. 

Korea is expected to register ¢ 9.5 billion-dollar current 
account surplus this year while Japan posted a 500 
million-dollar deficit in 1964. Korea is expected to 
export 57.5 billion dollars worth of merchandise this 
year, an amount | 30 percent higher than Japan’s exports 
in 1964. 

As for industrial structure, the mining sector's share 
among all industries in Korea is projected at 31.5 percent 
this year compared with 30.1 percent in Japan in 1964. 

The service sector’s share among all industries in Korea 
is estimated at 45.7 percent compared with 49.6 percent 
in Japan. The agriculture & fisheries sector represents an 
estimated 11.4 percent of Korea’s industries compared 
with 11.1 percent in Japan. 

There is a large gap, however, between the two countries 
in steel and electricity production, the report said. 

Korea is expected to produce !8 million tons of steel, 
compared with 39.8 million tons in Japan. Korea is 
projected to produce 79.2 billion kwh of electric power 
compared with Japan’s 179.5 billion kwh. 

The Central Bank report said Korea is about 20 years 
behind Japan in terms of economic power, adding, 
however, that the gap will probably narrow at a rapid 
pace, considering the current rate of Korea’s technolog- 
ical development. 
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Government Controls 9.4 Percent of Land 
SK0409062188 Seoul THE KOREA TIMES tn English 
4 Sep 88 p 6 

[Text] The government yesterday posted an additional 
8,683.18 square kilometers of land including all green 
land in Korea's six largest cities as “land trade permis- 
sion regions” where land transactions must be approved 
by the government. 

The newly designated land has brought the total land 
subject to transaction permission from 0.7 percent of the 
nation’s total land to 9.4 percent. 

The newly posted land covers 27 cities and 42 countries 
in eight provincies and all green land in 49 wards of the 
six largest cities in the country. The six cities are Seoul, 
Pusan, Inchon, Taegu, Kwangju, and Taejon. 

The measure will be applied to land traded from Sept. 8. 

This is a major content of anti-speculative investment 
measures for land announced by the Consiruction Min- 
istry yesterday. 

According to the measures, land transactions in six cities 
and |1 counties including Kangnug and Tonghae Cities 
in Kangwon-do and Koksong Country 1n Chollanam-do 
will have to be reported to authorities concerned. The 
region covers 7,264 square kilometers. 

The ministry also decided to monitor price trends on a 
total of 6,072 square kilometers of land in |3 cities and 
12 counties including Anyang and Pohang. 

The land subject to the report and monitoring systems 
will be posted as obligatory reports as permission regions 
when prices of the land rises. 

The newly posted land transaction permission regions 
have been selected based on price trend during the 
second quarter of this year. 

Subject to the permission will be lands whose prices 
soared twice that on the average across the country, 
lands whose price rose sharply this year, green land 
whose transaction has been brisk. lands which are under 
planned development or designation as rural industrial 
complexes. 

As a result, the lands subject to transactiou permission 
have amounted to 9,336.35 square kilometers, represent- 
ing 9.4 percent of the nation’s total land. 

The lands subject to transaction report system have also 
increased to 63,821 square kilometers or 64.4 percent of 
the total land in the country. 
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When land is designated as a trade permission region, 
the trade should be approved by city and county govern- 
ments in the case of lands exceeding given limits. 

In case of land transaction within given limits, the trans- 
action should be reported to the provincial authorities. 

Violators will be unable to register their purchased land 
with the authorities concerned as the contract will be 
invalid. They will also face criminal punishment or fines 
in accordance with related laws. 

The Construction Ministry also plans to revise related 
regulations to punish violators with heavier penalties 
and longer-term jail terms. 

University Seeks Approval for North Studies 
S$K0909021188 Seoul THE KOREA HERALD 
in English 9 Sep 88 p 3 

[Text] In a rare move, Hanguk University of Foreign 
Studies (HUFS) has asked the Education Ministry to 
approve its plan to establish a department on north 
Korean studies, a university spokesman said yesterday. 

If the plan is approved, the private university wall recruit 

40 students during the next spring semester, which 
begins in March 1989, the spokesman said. 

The plan calls for placing the department in the human- 
ties college of its Seoul campus. 

The projected department will teach such subjects as the 
north’s political structure, economy, culture and rela- 
tions between the two Koreas, he said. 

Meanwhile, the ministry will decide on whether or not to 
approve the request in October when 11 scheduled to make 
the annual adjustment of each university's enrollment. 

“Even though the ministry has yet to decide on that 
matter, | am personally opposed to the proposal because 
we have to weigh the difficulties students will face in 
choosing their future course after graduation,” said a 
ministry official, who requested anonymity. 

He said the HUFS could put studies on north Korea in the 
graduate schooi, if the university really wants to do so. 

He said Seoul National University plans to include 
studies on north Korea in its culture subjects for fresh- 
men. 

“However, the establishment of the department should 
be carried out by all means, since college students at large 
have a distorted viewpoint about north Korea. 
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Burma 

Dissident Leaders Prepare for ‘Rebel’ Assembly 
OW 1409143288 Tokyo KYODO in English 1415 GMT 
14 Sep 88 

[Text] Rangoon, Sept. 14 KYODO—Three Burmese 
dissident leaders met Wednesday to confer on the estab- 
lishment of a provisional government and formulated 
proposals to be submitted at the opening of a rebel 
“national assembly” later this week. 

The three key leaders of the antigovernment movement— 
former Defense Minister Tin U, former Brig. Gen. Aung 
Gyi, and Aung San Suu Kyi, daughter of late independence 
leader Aung San—are expected to formally announce the 
formation of the assembly on Thursday. 

An estimated | 000 delegates, including representatives 
of rural areas and minority groups, have already entered 
Rangoon for the assembly, which is expected to open 
either Friday or Saturday. 

Informed sources said the assembly is to select a provi- 
sional leadership committee that would be able to imme- 
diately form an interim government once the govern- 
ment of President Maung Maung falls. 

Both Tin U and Suu Kyi are expected to be selected to 
the committee. 

Sources in Rangoon said that five government leaders in 
Burma's second-largest city of Mandalay resigned from 
their positions Wednesday. The five officials also report- 
edly withdrew from the ruling Burma Socialist Program 
Party (BSPP). 

Meanwhile an estimated 500,000 protestors marched 
through the strcets of Rangoon in a now familiar scene, 
shouting antigovernment slogans, chanting. and pound- 
ing their fists in the air. 

Demonstrators threatened to form a human chain and 
occupy the BSPP headquarters and the People’s Assem- 
bly if the government does not give in to demands for an 
interim government prior to the holding of general 
elections. 

Maung Maung’s government announced over the week- 
end that it would abolish one-party rule and hold multi- 
party elections under its own auspices within three 
months. 

State-run Rangoon Radio on Wednesday repeatedly 
broadcast a statement by the Armed Forces that the 
military supports the holding of elections. 
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Formation of ‘Parallel Government’ Suggested 
BK 1409131588 London BBC World Service in English 
1200 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[From the “Radio Newsreel” program] 

[Text] In Burma, government workers have defied an 
appeal broadcast on Rangoon Radio that they should 
return to their desks and joined mass demonstrations on 
the streets. There have also been signs that a united 
Opposition coalition may soon emerge. Christopher 
Gunness reports: 

[Begin recording] Hundreds of thousands of protestors 
have again thronged the streets of Rangoon. According 
to observers they have three main demands: the estab- 
lishment of an interim government, the abolishment of 
the ruling Burma Socialist Program Party, and the dis- 
solution of the Elections Commission formed by the 
government earlier this week. 

The Army is reported to have blocked several major 
roads leading to the city centers and the suburbs. But 
according to unofficial sources, the protestors marched 
peacefully into Rangoon in orderly columns without 
confronting troops. Workers from many government 
ministries processed with other strikers in the streets 
behind banners. This follows a request by the authorities 
that they return to work. 

Meanwhile, the All-Burma Students Union have called 
On opposition figures to unite and form an interim 
government. Commenting on this, opposition leader, 
Aung San Suu Kyi said that the united opposition front 
might be tormed in the coming days, but added it may be 
some time before an effective caretaker administration 
could be established. 

At the same time, the general strike committee has 
appealed to opposition groups to set up a parallel gov- 
ernment, and the committee pledged its commitment 
and protection to such an organization. 

Meanwhile, the opposition leader, Tin U, has addressed 
a group of military personnel who have allegedly joined 
the anti-government movement. He said they were not 
deserters but were genuine soldiers of the people. [end 
recording} 

Parallel Government Not Formed 
BK 1409152288 Hong Kong AFP in English 1510 GMT 
14 Sep 88 

[Text] Rangoon, Sept 14 (AFP)}—Three key opposition 
leaders Wednesday said they would not form an interim 
government until the present authoritarian Burmese 
Government steps down. 

“Everyone knows the need for an interim government 
but as long as this present government does not resign if 
we formed a government on our own it would not be an 
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interim One but a parallel government,” Aung San Suu 
Kyi, Aung Gyi and Tin U said in a message to the 
All-Burma Federation of Student Unions. 

Students spearheading a peaceful popular uprising 
against the 26-year-old one-party rule of the Burma 
Socialist Program Party (BSPP) had asked opposition 
leaders to give them a response on forming an interim 
government by Thursday. 

An interim government “is not prudent at this time. It 
will not only serve as an obstacle to our revolution but 
also endanger it,”’ the message distributed to the press 
here said. 

The opposition leaders want an interim government but 
said one could only be formed if the present government 
stepped down. 

They sympathised with and understood the feelings of 
Students impatient with what they saw as government 
delaying tactics, but “we should analyse the situation 
carefully and not be in too much of a hurry regarding this 
matter.” 

Aung San Suu Kyi Comments 
BK 1409050388 Rangoon THE GUARDIAN in English 
10 Sep 88 p 8 

[Text] Rangoon, Sept 9—*I am astonished to hear of the 
formation of parallel government led by former [Prime 
Minister] U Nu; the future of the country will be decided 
by the masses of the people,” declared Daw Aung San 
Suu Kyi at the Press conference held at her residence at 
No 54/56, University Avenue at 2 pm yesterday. The 
following is the report on the relevant point made by her. 

She said that the formation of parallel government led by 
U Nu might cause dissatisfaction among the other 
groups fighting for democracy, that she would be going 
into politics if the people support her and that she would 
not doubt [as published] in politics if the people did not 
support her. 

She disclosed that the group led by U Nu or any others 
had not yet made any overtures to her; that the Burma 
Socialist Programme Party was still in existence; that the 
main support for her was that given by the people that an 
interim government could not be brought into being 
overnight and that every effort must be made to ensure 
the rule of law. 

She said that she wanted the kind of government that the 
people supported for the sake of the perpetuation of the 
union; that they were striving to ensure availability of 
food stuff especially rice; that there was rice in the rural 
areas and that arrangements are being made to bring it to 
Rangoon. 
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She pointed out that no parties should be formed until 
the present government is ousted, that there should not 
necessarily be any temporary organizations. She added 
that she had no organization of her own yet and that 
though she was not interested in party politics she was 
determined to do whatever task in the interests of the 
people. 

She asserted that a party would have to be formed if it 
was being necessary and that unlike the organization led 
by U Nu, she would carry out the task in unity and 
cooperation with others and that she would not do what 
was contrary to her faith and belief. 

She declared that democracy would be achieved before 
the end of the year and that she thought it might take two 
or three months that they should be able to wait for two 
or three months after 26 years of trials and tribulations. 

She further said that the members of the Tatmadaw 
[Armed Forces] ought not to take part in politics under 
the present circumstances, that the Tatmadaw should 
never align itself with any political party and that the 
Tatmadaw of Burma was often praised for its discipline 
by the countries in Asia. 

In conclusion, she said that she always stands by the side 
of the Tatmadaw. 

Defense Forces Radio Denies ‘Falsified News’ 
BK 1409141088 Maymyo Defense Forces Radio 
in Burmese 1300 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] It has been noticed that falsified news and bogus 
announcements have been emerging frequently from 
amidst the movements for a multiparty democracy. 
Unscrupulous people have been trying to destroy the 
state by dividing the Defense Forces. Among the propa- 
ganda being spread was an allegation that the Defense 
Forces personnel were fleeing from the frontline without 
fighting the enemy. The truth however is that the 
Defense Forces personnel were scoring one victory after 
another in the frontline areas last August. 

In the Northern Military Command areas, an offensive 
was launched under Operation [name indistinct] against 
the BCP [Burma Communist Party], the KIA [Kachin 
Independence Army], and the Naga insurgents. There 
were three engagements with the enemy between August 
and early September. our emmy corpses were found, 
and two weapons were sd. Two insurgents were 
captured, and four others urrendered. Two Defense 
Forces personnel laid down their lives for the country 
while one was wounded. 

In the Northeast Military Command areas, an offensive 
was launched under “Operation Aung Mi-go” against the 
BCP, KIA, and SSA [Shan State Army] insurgent groups. 
Asa result, there were five clashes with the enemy forces. 
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Eight enemy corpses were found, and nine assorted 
weapons were seized. Three insurgents were captured 
while four others surrendered. 

Three Defense Forces personnel laid down their lives for 
the country while three were wounded. 

In the Eastern Military Command areas, an offensive 
was launched under “Operation Kyaw Naing-soe” 
against different insurgent groups. As a result, there were 
11 clashes with the enemy forces between August and 
early September. Twenty-one enemy corpses were found, 
and |7 assorted weapons were seized. Three insurgents 
were captured and four surrendered. 

One Defense Forces personnel laid down his life for the 
country. There were no other casualties. 

In the Southeast Military Command areas, an offensive 
was launched under “Operation Ye Aung-ye” against 
different KNU [Karen Nationa! Union], Mon, and rem- 
nant BCP insurgent groups. As a result, there were five 
clashes with the enemy forces between August and early 
September. Fourteen enemy corpses were found, and 
nine assorted weapons were seized. Three insurgents 
were captured and one surrendered. 

Two Defense Forces personnel laid down their lives for 
the country while 12 others were wounded. 

The | month period between 5 August and 5 September 
is when demonstrations were going on in the cities. In 
the same period, the Defense Forces engaged the enemy 
24 times, killed 47 enemy soldiers, and captured |! 
others. Thirteen insurgents surrendered, and 47 [figure 
as heard] assorted weapons, assorted ammunition, gre- 
nades, mines, fieldguns, communications sets, and 
Opium were captured. 

Eight Defense Forces personnel gave up their lives while 
fighting and 16 others were wounded. 

In the past month, when circumstances were confusing, 
it can be seen that the Defense Forces were heroically 
fighting different insurgent groups and scoring victories 
in almost all the battles. Hence, falsified rumors, bogus 
news, and arrangements aimed at dividing the Defense 
Forces did not succeed in breaking up the conscientious- 
ness, the sense of duty. and the unity of the services 
personnel. 

Security Forces Open Fire on Looters 
BK1509140588 Rangoon Domestic Service in Burmese 
1330 GMT 15 Sep 88 

[Text] At midnight last night local elders reported that 
about 150 looters bent on violence and armed with 
sticks, swords, and jinglee [projectiles] were looting the 
machinery warehouse of the Agriculture and Farm Pro- 
duce Trade Corporation located adjacent to No 6 Bota- 
taung warehouse. Upon receiving the report members of 
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the naval security unit went to the scene and appealed to 
the looters to stop. When this failed, the security unit 
fired into the air to disperse the looters. When the looters 
bent on violence attacked the security unit with jinglee 
and slingshots, the security unit opened fire three times 
to bring the situation under control. As a result, one of 
the looters was killed and three were captured. Legal 
action will be taken against those who were captured. 

Similarly, a group of people bent on violence tned to 
break into the office of the Health Officers Training 
School near Danyingon Golf Club at 0300 today. Mem- 
bers of the People’s Police Force stationed inside the 
office compound fired eight shots into the air, but failed 
to deter the crowd. The police then fired four shots to 
bring the situation under control. As a result, one of the 
people bent on violence was killed and one was captured. 
Legal action will be taken against the captured person. 

Government Offices Remain Closed; Shops Reopen 
BK 1509070888 Hong Kong AFP in English 0656 GMT 
15 Sep 88 

[Excerpt] Rangoon, Sept 15 (AFP}—Former Burmese 
Premier U Nu has said he still wanted to form a 
government to replace the 26-year-old authontanan 
regime, but other protest figures called it too soon, the 
State press reported Thursday. 

Thousands of protesters took to the streets of Rangoon 
on Thursday, but the crowds were far short of the 
massive demonstrations Wednesday during a general 
strike. 

Shops and businesses reopened Thursday, but govern- 
ment offices remained closed as state employees contin- 
ued to ignore government appeals to return to their jobs, 
witnesses said. 

Hunger strikes were being staged in several areas of the 
city, including one by 160 government workers at the 
Ministry of Light Industries, witnesses said. 

Mr. Nu told student leaders Wednesday he would form a 
government with the rest of the oposition leadership. 
students, workers and farmers if all agreed, the state 
press said Thursday. 

But Aung San Suu Kyi, daughter of Burmese founding 
father Aung San, former Defence Minister Tin U and 
Aung Gyi, former number two to long-serving leader Ne 
Win, said Wednesday in a statement that such a move 
would “not only serve as an obstacle to our revolution 
but also endanger it.” 

Student representatives were due to meet with Mr. Aung 
Gyi, Mr. Tin U, Aung San Suu Kyi, and former indepen- 
dence fighter Bo Na Naing Thursday. [passage omitted] 
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Calis Off Meeting With Student 
BK 1509130888 Hong Kong AFP in English 1239 GMT 
15 Sep 88 

[Text] Rangoon, Sept 15 (AFP}—Key protest figures 
Thursday called off a meeting with student leaders 
demanding the resignation of Burma's authortanan 
government amid signs of a split in the opposition 

Opposition leaders such as former Burmese number two 
Aung Gyi, Aung San Suu Kyi, daughter of Burma's 
founding father Aung San. and former Defense Minister 
Tin U said they were waiting for the government to 
answer their demand for it to resign before forming an 
intenm administration. 

But former Premier LU Nu. the man General Ne Win 
overthrew on taking power in 1962. said he was still the 
legitimate head of government 

Thousands of protesters took to the streets of Rangoon 
Thursday, but the crowds were far short of massive 
demonstrations Wednesday during a general! strike call- 
ing for an end to 26-years of one-party rule by the Burma 
Socialist Program Party (BSPP). 

Shops and businesse’ reopened. although government 
offices remained closed Thursday as state employees 
continued to ignore government appeals to return to 
their jobs. witnesses said. 

Hunger strikes were being staged in several areas of the 
city, including one by 160 government workers at the 
Ministry of Light Industnes. witnesses said. 

Some 200 army officer cadets were sent home Thursday 
from the Officers’ Training School in Hmawb:. $0 kilome- 
ters (30 miles) from here. after voicing support for the 
people's struggle for democracy. independent sources said 

About | .000 people were killed according to diplomats 
in an Army crackdown on protesters which began August 
8 and ended August |2 when Gen. Ne Win’'s successor 
Sein Lwin stepped down after only | 7 days in power 

The All-Burma Students Union. which Tuesday urged 
the opposition leaders to give their views on forming an 
intenm government within 48 hours. now seemed cast in 
the role of mediator trying to bring them together. 
observers said Thursday. 

Students have spearheaded protests which have swelled 
into a popular uprising since Gen. Ne Win stepped down 
in July in the face of public discontent with his rule 

Aung San Suu Kyi. Mr. Tin U and Mr. Aung Gy: told the 
student union Wednesday in a statement that they did 
not want to form an interim government until the BSPP 
stepped down. 
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(They privately told the students, however. that they 
would eventually move to form an intermm government. 
but without Mr. Nu. Rangoon-based diplomats reached 
from Bangkok said. 

(They quoted sources close to Mr. Tin U as saying they 
felt there would be future conflict within an intenm 
government if Mr. Nu was included. 

(The announcement of an intemm government could 
come within two or three days. they said. The opposition 
leaders were also keeping in contact with middie-ranking 
military officers. the diplomats added.) 

Senior opposition sources said informal contacts were 
continuing with the government 

“All government departments are on sinke, including 
the State Council (the ruling body). There are willing 
people who let us know what 1s going on.” said one 
source. He did not elaborate 

Mr. Nu told students Wednesday that he still regarded 
himself as the country’s legitimate premier and would 
form a government if other opposition leaders. students 
and workers were agreeable. the state press reporied 
Thursday 

He said he planned to hold elections on January |. 1989. 
and would try to bring in a United Nations peacekeeping 
force to supervise them. the vanguard newspaper said 

Mr. Nu named an interim government on September 9 
but failed to win support 

Aung San Suu Kys. Mr. Tin U and Mr Aung Gy: were 
expected to meet the Supervision Committee for the 
students movement Thursday. a wider body than the 
umon which coordinates protests. opposition sources said. 

Paper Urges Resurgence of ‘Good Discipline’ 
BK 1409035988 Rangoon THE GLARDIAN im English 

1] Sep 88 p4 

[Edntonal: “Let Us All Restart in Good Discipline” ] 

[Text] With the announcement for multi-party system 
ushering in a new era of democracy and the elections 
promised. we must all put behind us all negative acts that 
might have been committed in the struggic for what has 
been attained 

Lives. property. investments. workhours—all precious to 
development efforts—have been lost. Lives are lost. not 
wasted. In the chaos and disorder. in the mayhem that 
had reigned with two sides showing their might. we have 
seen the negation of what might have been g. inful in our 
nation-building endeavours 
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Fortunately, before more lives were lost. before more 
time 1S spent in protests. those holding executive power 
realized the wastefulness of 11 al! and had given in. 

It 1s honourable 1n that the party concerned had come to 
gmps with the situation. It is not surrender. nor capitu- 
lation. for these descnptions sound harsh. it is a matter 
of the words of sanity winning through. 

In the loud and long clamour for multi-party democracy. 
students, youths, monks. people from al! walks of life 
have braved death—defied death. to say the least. to 
make their voices heard. 

It would be unworthy of anyone to belittle the role 
played by students. Their outcry comes from their very 
hearts. It was also the outcry of the general masses. 

In the wake of the storm. the killings. the torment and 
hardship we have witnessed and suffered. a new form 1s 
beginning to emerge—evolution of another multi-party 
era. 

Having known the shortcomings of the systems sub- 
jected to soon after regaining our freedom from colonial 
control and the penod that followed. the nation stands to 
benefit. 

Those who led us in the decades since 1948 may claim 
they have not wasted their efforts. Sincere as their 
motives might have been. what they strove to attain 
could not be attained—the betterment of the lot of the 
people. 

Hardship has not come to pass. Democracy. as the now 
generation (correct—now generation) has clamoured for. 
has not yet been realized. 

A beginning has been made. An honest beginning. we 
might say. and we must make a new start. Let us all! 
restart in good discipline. 

Cambodia 

SRV Deputy Defense Minister Greets Pol Saroeun 
BK 1400061188 Phnom Penk Domestic Service 
in Cambodian 0430 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Comrade General Doan Khue. SRV deputy 
defense minister and chief of the VPA General Staff. 
recently sent a congratulatory message to Comrade Pol 
Saroeun who has been appointed as PRK deputy defense 
minister and chief of the KPRAF General Staff. The 
message noted 

On behalf of the VPA General Staff leadership. | sin- 
cerely congratulate you on youz assuming this nobie role. 
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| am convinced that in this new position, as deputy 
defense minister and chief of the KPRAF General Staff 
you, Comrade. will fully realize the noble tasks assigned 
you by the party and people. 

May the special militant solidarity between our two 
armies and general staffs firmly strengthen with each 
passing day. 

Thai Violations in Week Ending 3 
BK 1309121588 Phnom Penh SPK in English 
1108 GMT 13 Sep 88 

[Text] Phnom Penh SPK. September | 3—In the week 
ended on September 3. Thailand's L-19 and F-105 
aircraft made three intrusions into Kampuchean air- 
space over O Smach (Battambang Province), Poipet 
(Banteay Meanchey Province) and the northwestern part 
of Kaoh Kong Province from two to three kilometers 
inside Kampuchea’s territory. 

On land, Thai troops fired 70-200 artillery and mortar 
rounds a day on Kampuchean areas along the Kampu- 
chea-Tha: border. On August 27 alone. Thai troops fired 
82 artullery and mortar rounds on Pailin (Battambang 
Province). 

On sea. Thai armed vessels made 7! encroachments on 
Kampuchea’s terntorial waters from five to 15 nautical 
miles off Koh Tang Island. 

In the penod under review. the Kampuchea Revolution- 
ary Armd Forces put out of action 76 Khmer reaction- 
aries, including 33 killed. 6 captured. and 37 forced to 
surrender. They seized 42 assorted guns. 480 mines, and 
a quantity of other war means. 

Son Sann Speaks Before Leaving for France 
BK 1409073388 (Clandestine) Voice of the Khmer 
in Cambodian 0430 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Message from His Excellency Son Sann. KPNLF pres- 
ident and prime minister of the Cambodian Coalition 
Government. to Cambodian compatnots before his 
departure from Bangkok for France on 10 September” — 
recorded} 

[Text] Greetings to the clergy and beloved compatnots: 
On 25 July 1988 in Bogor. | was honored to chair a 
meeting of ai’ Cambodian parties—the party of Samdech 
Norodom § aanouk, represented by Prnnce Norodom 
Rananddh. the party of the KPNLF-. the party of the DK 
represented by Khieu Samphan. and the party of Phnom 
Perh led by Hun Sen. 

I told the four parties that all of us are Cambodians. We 
should show the world that we can understand one 
another in restoring peace in Cambodia and appealed for 
an end to our Cambodian people's suffering. Today, 
more than in Bogor. | would like to appeal to all 
compatnots, to the leaders of every party, for mutual 
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understanding and tolerance and for their best efforts to 
reconcile all Cambodians and for peace in Cambodia. In 
this case, we have to free ourselves. Please inform these 
leaders that they should not be servants of foreigners. 
any foreigners. If we can understand one another and 
have peace in Cambodia, then there is no pretext for the 
Vietnamese aggressors to be in our country; they should 
certainly withdraw their troops through negotiations and 
under international control and supervision. Further- 
more, we should unite. No party should be pressured or 
left out. All parties should be sincere and not be hypo- 
critical. If we are sincere to one another, there should be 
a way to solve the Cambodian problem by Cambodians. 
If you do not listen to me and if a party, because of its 
strength, wents to pressure others, then there will be no 
peace and fighting will continue. 

We are currently fighting the Vietnamese. All of us are 
fighting the Vietnamese. It is a war between Cambodians 
and Vietnamese. If the problem is solved and we cannot 
agree among ourselves and continue to fight, it would be 
a war among Cambodians. And then foreign forces will 
intervene. Then, it would be difficult to resolve the issue 
of security for our compatriots. 

Therefore, I would like to tell you that I do not want to 
be a puppet of any foreigners. One day, if it is unavoid- 
able, | want to be a puppet of the Cambodian people only 
because they are my masters. Why do I say this? This 1s 
in accordance with our KPNLF policy. We have to save, 
serve, and defend all Cambodians from all enemies. The 
Vietnamese aggressors are first among these. the second 
being the genocidal regime. and the other enemies are 
corrupt people. If these people do not correct themselves 
and allow others to occupy Cambodia agairi, it will not 
be long before the people will stop supporting them. 
When this happens, Vietnam will be back in Cambodia 
and our people will again suffer. | would also like to 
recall the motto of our KPNLF. We cespect the nation. 
religion, and people. The KPNLY!'s goal is to build a 
genuinely independent, neutral, and nonaligned Cambo- 
dia with full sovereignty and human mghts, and freedom. 
including the mght to adhere to a religion we have 
chosen. We will adopt a democratic regime along with 
the free world. All of us in the front want our compatnots 
to regain security, order, and genuine freedom with a 
democratic regime like the free world. If we can do this, 
we Can get security and prosperity for our compatriots 
who have been suffering for many years. This is the goal 
of the KPNLF. 

Later, I will tell our compatnots about reconciliation 
among Cambodians following the withdrawal of Viet- 
namese troops, how this withdrawal is done. and how 
our four Cambodian parties should cooperate to secure 
genuine peace. | will tell you about these later. Today. | 
would like to take leave of you. 

Briefs 

60 Returnees Reported 

In the past week, 60 persons misled by enemy propa- 
ganda awakened and presented themselves in groups to 
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State authorities throughout the country, bringing along 
48 weapons. [Summary] [BK0609/41788 Phnom Penh 
Domestic Service in Cambodian 1200 GMT 6 Sep 88] 

Red Cross Rice Distribution 

The Kampuchean Red Cross recently distributed 50 
metric tons of World Food Program-donated nice to 
needy people in Prey Veng Province. In close coopera- 
tion with local authorities, the rice was distributed to 
some | ,100 families suffering from various natural disas- 
ters in Kanhchniech District and Prey Veng Town. [Text] 
[¥°415122688 Phnom Penh Domestic Service in Cambo- 
dian 1300 GMT 3 Sep 88] 

Rice for Storm Victims 

The Kampuchean Red Cross recently distributed 10 
metric tons of World Food Program-donated rice to the 
people in Takeo Province. In close cooperation with 
local authorities, the mce was directly distributed to 200 
needy and storm-hit families in Boreicholasa District. 
[Text] [BK0409071488 Phnom Penk Domestic Service in 
Cambodian 0430 GMT 4 Sep 88) 

Laos 

Defense Minister Congratulates PRK Counterpart 
BK 1309012288 Phnom Penh Domestic Service 
in Cambodian 2300 GMT 12 Sep 88 

[Text] On the occasion of ‘tis appointment as PRK 
national defense minister, Comrade Tie Banh received a 
congratulatory message from Comrade Khamtai Siphan- 
don, LPDR national defense minister. Among other 
things. the message said: 

On behalf of cadres and combatants of the Lao People’s 
Armed Forces and in my own name, we would like to 
most cordially welcome and congratulate you. The fact 
that you have been appointed to this noble task reflects 
the confidence of the Cambodian party, state. Army, and 
people in you, who are experienced in building, leading, 
and commanding the Kampuchean People’s Revolution- 
ary Army with success in the struggle against all kinds of 
enemies and aggressors in general and in particular, in 
the successful struggle to safeguard the Cambodian peo- 
ple’s Inves from the genocidal Pol Pot regime and to 
preserve the PRK. 

We are very happy to note that, in the past as in the 
present, the two countries’ armies and people have 
always paid attention to expanding and strengthening 
the long-standing relations of friendship special militant 
solidarity. and all-around cooperation between the two 
armies and people. We wish for the relations of fnend- 
ship, special militant solidarity, and all-around cooper- 

ation between the Lao and Cambodian peoples and 
armies to last forever. May you enjoy good health and 
great successes in your heavy and honored task. 
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Officials Attend DPRK National Day Reception 
BK0909090988 Vientiane Domestic Service in Lao 
0000 GMT 9 Sep 88 

[Text] Kim Sang-chun, DPRK ambassador extraord:- 
nary and plenipotentiar) to Laos. and his wife hosted a 
reception yesterday [8 September} evening at the Lan 
Xang Hotel to celebrate the 40th anniversary of the 
DPRK national day. 

Attending the reception as honored guests were Sali 
Vongkhamsao, Political Bureau member of the party 
Central Committee, vice chairman of the Council of 
Ministers, and minister of economics, planning. and 
finance, Saman Vi-gnaket. Political Bureau member of 
the party Central Committee and minister of education. 
culture, and sports; and several other ministers. deputy 
ministers, and high-ranking cadres from various depart- 
ments and services. 

Foreign diplomats and representatives of many interna- 
tional organizations in Laos also attended the reception 
as invited guests. 

Leaders Sreet Bulgarian National Day 
BKOS80908S5588 Vientiane KPL in English 0900 GMT 
8 Sep 88 

[Text] Vientiane, September 8 (KPL}—Kaysone Phom- 
vihan, general secretary of the LPRP CC. chairman of 
the Council of Ministers, Phoumi Vongvichit. acting 
president of the Lao PDR and Sisomphon Lovansai. 
acting president of the People’s Supreme Assembly 
today send a joint telegramme of greetings to Todor 
Zhivkov, general secretary of the Bulgarian Cormmunist 
Party, chairman of the State Council, Georgi Atanasov. 
chairman of the Council of Ministers and Stanko Todo- 
rov, president of the National Assembly of the People’s 
Republic of Bulgaria [PRB]. 

The telegramme is sent on the occasion of the 44th 
national day of the PRB. 

Having expressed best wishes and warm congratulations 
to the Bulgarian leaders and people. the telegram says: 

“Under the clear-sighted leadership of the Bulganan 
Communist Party, the courageous creative Bulganan 
people have concentrated their efforts in restructuring 
their socioeconomy, in defending and developing the 
revolutionary gains, and in improving the living stan- 
dard of the people. These achievements have contrib- 
uted to the strengthening of the power of socialist com- 
munity, in defending peace and security in the Balkan 
Peninsula, in Europe and the world over. thus raising the 
prestige of the PRB in international arena.” 

“The Lao party, government and people fully support 
the Bulgarian initiatives aimed at lessening international 
tension, reducing the threat of nuclear war. creating a 
new atmosphere of international cooperation on the 
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basis of peaceful coexistence. equality and mutual inter- 
est. They also support efforts in the socioeconomic 
restructuring prevailing in the country. 

“We're glad to see the multifaceted relations between the 
Lao PDR and the PRB being further developed for 
mutual interests of both peoples. for world peace and 
socialism. 

“We wish the fraternal fnendship, militant solidanty 
and close cooperation between te parties, governments 
and peoples of the two countnes be further strengthened 
and developed.” writes the telegramme in its conclusion. 

Phoun Sipaseut. minister of foreign affairs sends in the 
same day a telegramme of greetings to his Bulganan 
counterpart Peter Mladenov. 

Vigilance Against ‘Enemies’ New Schemes Urged 
BK0809 135288 Vientiane Domestic Service in Lao 
0430 GMT 7 Sep 88 

[Editonal: “Heighten Vigilance Against the Enemies 
New Schemes”] 

[Text] The imperialists and antirevolutionary reaction- 
aries in this part of the world have been implementing 
their schemes of subverting and destroying our revolu- 
tion on every occasion and wherever they see that we are 

careless. However, the impact of the current world trend 
and situation has caused them to shift from confronta- 
tion to peaceful coexistence and create an atmosphere of 
detente, contact and trade with us. They act as if there 1s 
no problem at all. In other words. they contact and 
cooperate with us in the fields of economy. culture. 
science, technology. and others for mutual 1 terests. But 
this does not mean that they have discarded their sub- 
versive schemes against us. The fact 1s that they still 
pursue their intense desire for the destruction of our 
revolutionary forces in the most cunning manner. At 
present, they are perpetrating the tnck of using sugar to 
lure and kill ants when the latter fall into their sugar jar. 
They always act against us and try to find a way to 
destroy our revolution. Therefore. our men and officers 
must realize that peaceful coexistence between us and 
the enemies continue amidst the fierce struggle on the 
new battlefield where no gunfire ca be heard. 

It 1s che [word indistinct] economic sirugglie that 1s berng 
waged through free and legal trade and contacts and 
exploiting our coun ry’ economic backwardness. The 
enemies have been using economic, cultural, and psycho- 
logical warfare to subvert and destroy our country’s 
economy. 

The enemies have been colluding with traders in our 
country to confuse and dump all kinds of goods onto our 
markets through various illegal means such as smuggling 
contraband goods into our country by hiding them in 
delivery convoys or bribing officials and cadres in lead- 
Ing positions in various state organs at the central and 
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local levels to serve their schemes and assist them in 
dumping contraband goods to confuse our markets and 
affecting prices of goods at the state shops and people's 
marketing Cooperatives. 

At the same time. the enemies smuggied into our country 
cultural products—music casseties. video cassetics. 

erotic literature and pornographic photos which are 
against our fine culture and customs—-so 2s to intoxicate 
our people by targetting our youths. and causing indebt- 
edness. extravagances. idjeness. and behavior contra- 
dicting our culture and customs which will eventually 
lead to social problems and disorder. 

The enemies have taken advantage of the convemences of 
traveling im our country to send their spies in the guise of 
businessmen. traders, toursts. or workers to gather infor- 
mation about us and launch propaganda to create nfts 
between Laos and its fnendly countnes. between soldiers 

and people. and among the people of different ethnic 
groups with a hope to cause mutual suspicion. antagonism 
and distrust between the lower and higher echelons. tne- 
gering internal conflicts so as to start nots and uprisings as 
they did in other countnes. These are the most dangerous. 
subtle. and cruel of the enemies’ incks. 

The current volatile situation calls on us to ever he:ghten 
our self-vigilance. be sensitive to the enemies’ tncks. and 
not to allow the enemies to use us as their tools. In any 
case. we must firmly adhere to the stand of our revolu- 
thonary class, be willing to make sacrifices in the interest 
of our count’y and multuethnic people. detest brnbery. 
disregard th: enemy's subversive propaganda. maintain 
a sense of organization and discipline. strictly respect the 
country’s laws. and refrain from acting against the 
country’s interests. 

At the same time. every individual. sector. organization. 
and peopie of all ethnic groups must enhance their mght 
to be the master of the country and society. Everyone 
must defend the country and take the in:tiative to follow 
up and detect the movements of the bad elements such as 
smuggiers and enemy sr © are hiding at the grass 
roots or drsgursing ther in different forms. They 
must cooperate with th: authorities to suppress the 
antirevolutionary elements in a timely manner. 

As for the Armed Forces. we must heighten our sense of 
combat readiness. pay attention to the comings and 
goings at our respective camps and offices. ughten secu- 
mty measures. and keep teams. platoons. and units on 
duty with 24-hour combat readiness which can cope with 
any eventuality in time. 

At the same time. we must attach significance to the grass 
roots and coord:nate and cooperate with local admunrstra- 
tive Organs in the areas so as to strengthen the grass roots 
and improve mulitia-guernila networks and self-defense 
forces in all localities mm line with the effort to construct 
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field positions for national defense under aew circum- 
stances to fulfill the two strategxc tasks of victomously 
defending the country and constructing socialism. 

Committee for Trade Union Congress Set Up 
BK 1309103188 Viennane KPL in English 0903 GMT 

13 Sep &8 

[Text] Vientiane. September | 3 (KPL}—A preparatory 
committee for the 2nd upcoming Congress of the Lao 
Federation of Trade UL mons was set up here on Septem- 
ber 9 by the Secretanat of the LPRP CC. 

The 9-member guiding committer 1s headed by Oudom 
Khatthi-nga. alternate Politburo member and secretary 
of the LPRP CC. Somboun Vongnobountham. vice- 
president of the LFTU CC 1s appointed deputy-head of 
the committee. 

Philipoi 

Officers Blame US. for Poor Defense 
HK 1509042183 Manila THE MANILA CHRONICLE 
im English 15 Sep 88 p 4 

[Text] A group of military officers yesterday blamed the 
United States for the Armed Forces lack in naval and arr 
defense capabilities. 

The officers. who ail requesied anonymity. told the 
“CHRONICLE the AFP [Armed Forces of the Philip 
pines] was shortchanged by the US. im developing the 
country’s mulitary capabilities. particularly »n determing 
external threats. 

An Army colonel sand the US. made the AFP too 
dependent on Amerncan military forces here in determng 
external aggression. 

Since after the World War Il. the LS. has been supply- 
ing the muistary war materne!. including combat uniforms 
and other frontline equipment. 

However. most of the equipment delivered were surplus 
matenals and outdated vessels and aircraft. the colonel! 

said. 

But. “we should not blame any ‘of cur! ales.” Defense 
Secretary Fidel V_ Ramos told a Regular press Drefing in 
Camp -\guinaido 

He said the Government negiected the development of 
AFP’s capabulity to repel external aggression because “it 
was too busy fighting the msurgency ~ 

He sand the military leadership opted to buy from the 
U_S. hehcopters and smaller types of seacraft to fight the 
insurgency 

he stressed. “It's a matter of pnonty.~ 
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Ramos also urged Congress to gve promts to the pro- 
posal to upgrade and develop the AFP’s naval and ar 
defense capatulrnes. 

Cobumaist Views U.S. Offer on Military Bases 
HK 12090647338 Manila PHILIPPINE D4iL¥ GLOBE 
im Engitsh 12 Sep 33 pp 4 6 

[Free Fire™ column by Teodoro L_ Locsin Jr “The US 
Bases—More of the Same”) 

[Text] The subject was the reweew of the terms of the 

Philippine and U S. paneis stood up from the negotiating 
table. im some pegue. thrs eas on the table 

From the U.S. sade. exactly what « first offered what « 

Other varnations of this “No™ answer are: “Not allowed 
und + Gramm-Rudman (however that’s speiied. its tal- 
ismani power 10 moderate forergn and requests did not 
work on Mangiapus) there ss no more moneys (even for 
the Unsumkable Asrcraft Carner as the Pholsppimes. ss 

fled Hi Hie th Ht RH i : i i f 
RR .) : 6 : ; : i x, 

5 sake chet Eo Uy z TH : iit 

Statutory obigaton to pve (Fell w degen eth that s 
exacth what the Pholppemes ss compiamming aDoul sith 
thes “executive” agreement om eu of 2 formal treaty it has 
mo Sending effect. But sewer mound that sue for sos } 

It came sith statx from © ashington that the Pholippenes 
Must make am cart) commutment to aegotuate 2 renewal 

“opmons open” pots of the adv should be dropped and 
a renewal agreed to m principle nght sow. “Get a over 
and done with. har. har ~ 

Thes lume rs parotted [word 2s pubirstied) Dy local trastors. 
aimos: ail of them m the opposston. sho. shen the US 
repudiates them. sav that Cory 1s sellmg owr patrumeny sot 
tO Menton owr aatonal secumty dowmrver to ite Amen- 

cams. and when reignoms sour betecen Ser and the LS 
mumbdée svthom bearnmg of Amencams that of she ines 
amythimg. she ¢ sagm up the Dases for amother decade 

“We would” they pant Aad meet burmedly to drscuss 
the possetelrty of am Amercan “fast track” response that 
wri] mmstail 2 phant group m power (The opposstron tells 
the Ar. emcams. “See (archeng thew backs) se can bend 
back so far we can kiss ¢venm our 2555. SOt fo Menon 
yours ~) And the opposston ss encouraged because the 

Embessy actually assegms someone to satch thes. “Watch 
how they do «. Deck.” the station checf says. “sooner or 
later we have © retere and the corcus s abeays an 

option”) Thes digressson ss necessary sO we can drsmess 
the zeTo-rote of the opposrton im the Dases mswe. nos or 
m the future 

Now. three times (not guste) shal ee are geitmg s 
gencrous. but looks cheap m the comtext of what came 
with it a request that Aguimo pve a Droad hint that she 
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wil remew the MBA after 199) of at lees coma nerscit 
BOs 10 Eepotiaie 2 ace agrecmmest om 199! fs defimeach 
cheap for 2 remewal. And os snl) cheap een for 2 mere 
Commitment 10 talk about ot thes cach Becewer auch 2 
COmmmutmmest 1s real. the cumerant salesman s foo om tie 
@oor. And Filspemos dom ke that Wieck s wi wth 
the cucepmom of the Eiecrolux mam the oem s 
amknoet om thes parts. 

“Bat” the Amemcans say. “we have to know now where 
we will be after 199) ~ Well om 1991. they will be marge 
from the moapotuetumg twebtlie amd cc wumg ethers the wl! 
be: bere og there (winerever there 1s) 

The Amencams have commiered fm sewing thet 1 takes 
tume 10 move. whack s ein tho weed now 2 comm 

ment 10 aepomate om 199 )—etech hopeful the cam 
also read ax 2 proteus tees wll sur Thereather 

Thess ss 28 umposmbie to pve. as the repeal of Gramm- 
Rudman And even more wmoccessar For the Amen- 
cams. of thes are undesd 1 leave pfter 199) Cam cxpect 
tie Pholuppemes 10 grve them the cowrtes. of come io pack 
wp and leave Perhaps not al) the wme 10 relocate and 

if the Amemcans tad sump. made the offer and ett tf 
that. perhaps tellumg the Phoippeme pane! “Call os sthes 
vow Sart 10 talk about the other thomg. the MBA atier 
199) meanwthule expo the momen” —that sowid have 
put the Phuiuppeme pane! or the spor 

imcreanmg the Compemszenom whem thes have no ofinge- 
nom 1o—srthow! getimg soemetihomg om retwrn” Because 
thes sould have gotien sommethumg Deties than am ami - 
Bent Oanmtment thal must wee wrth the ~ opmoms 

of the Agqumo govermmest The somid 
gotes the good opmmom of the Fulmpemo poopie. 
ii 

why am probable umprovement om ot wri saul lon 

Shaesies cunited ont from aetiomd che pronectiom oF 
Brtush gums amd sole Seneh amc we sarted co Tens qwr 
moves agammsi them. the Amemcans made « cicar we 
were om our own and had best nufTer giadl) the omsoliemce 
of pugemes srth such aree guardians 
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Tie proiiiem os that dhe Amemcens soil wa Uhr seme 
thomg om excitamger for whenever of os they Cam Biord 
pay. em thet che ck more of dine seme ceigmonsin 10 

une LS eens (hes are non Phigppeme-1 S$. eens Gienpme 
sclecuwe Filgemo anos 30 the comma) the Pind 

pemes hat aeaes hed 2s yom sometime seck om 4 

foreagn pratt. akong ine from fet beenmg Mo reo ID 
tine tine. 

Tie Ammemcens sey that the Ppp met appacin 
the bases woth some degree of manent. the wa he 
Genmans regard the US. bases om thee commery. Yes. at 
the gums and mereniics om home fences ere rene’ pomms- 

nemtiy East. from wthemee the foroed wore of Ger- 
mam. aad the commu siawer of Earope wil) come. 

Where is the ordnance om ours pound” 

When the Amemcens eer fit oo let ot know. and share om 
tine Geouom. them omh will mane oome|e 

For 2s lome a we are weaned ier the Comore of 2 
rem-dowm. remi-<comoroilied iememarmt. mo ome should fe 
surpmeed thal ee are comstamih fonockumge af the Goo 10 
Check of the temamt hasnt rem off om the magi. 

Cameress LU rges Meeromg va Terronwrrad C conftict 
FRR 6044 188 Mamiig WANTL4A BLLLETIN 
um Emeiiwh 15 Sep 88 pp 1, 18 

[By Rod L. Vila Jr. and Olaf S. Gon} 

[Text] Presedeot Aqummo was called epom by Compress 

wesierdn 1 mete 3 five-mamom ce—pomal dopilomaenc 
nomference for am ~whtmane amd fimal™ sotemnom 0 Une 
neg tector! comfort oewolwung the Spraenins, T rwn- 
Taw. and onher bordicr sitends. 

The “package for regpomal peane™ comb wees four renoiw- 
moms the first of whch was subemotied for pliemar acon 
as 2 ~formula™ not om 10 avert wartare and Grenpeic 
temssom um the area et aso 10 promote prace. saints 

and tasiem ccomommec Gevclopemment op the Choma See 
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De Venecia filed last night Resolution No. 927 urging 
the five-nation conference to take up a Philippine pro- 
posal to draw median lines in the South China Sea 
similar to the North Sea Convention that apportioned 
specific areas of responsibility. 

The convention brought peace and hastened the discov- 
ery and tapping of the rich oil wells that have since 
benefited the otherwise conflicting countries in the 
North Sea. 

Aquino News Conference on Turtle Islands 
HK1509121188 Quezon City Radyo ng Bayan 
in Tagalog 1000 GMT 15 Sep 88 

[Excerpts] Malaysia is not invading the Philippines’ 
Turtle Islands. Aquino clarified that the six Turtle 
Islands reportedly invaded by Malaysia form part of the 
Philippine territory. The president issued the clarifica- 
tion during a mini-news conference held in Malacanang 
at noon today. The president said she was furnished a 
copy of Malaysia’s official map by the Malaysian Gov- 
ernment and the Philippine envoy to Malaysia Rodolfo 
Severino. She claimed that the maps that Senator Leticia 
Shahani’s group based its accusations on were naviga- 
tional charts used by voyagers. The charts show the best 
possible ocean routes. [passage indistinct] 

[Begin Aquino recording in English] This was done in 
Washington. The matter of navigation track is meant to 
help navigators or ocean-going vessels to tell them which 
is the best navigation track to pursue. This is the deepest 
level. So, periodically, the, come out with such a chart in 
order to guide, I guess, American vessels or any vessels 
who would like to avail of these particular chart. 

So, this is really very different from the map which was 
sent to us by our ambassador to Malaysia, Ambassador 
Suarez. The map he sent did not have the additional 
dotted line so, the Turtle Islands are still part of the 
Philppines. And I guess maybe that is where the confu- 
sion got in because of this dotted line. This was sent to us 
by our ambassador to Malaysia officially coming from 
the Malaysian Government, so very definitely, the 
Malaysian government is not claiming these islands.[end 
recording] [passage omitted] 

Meanwhile, President Corazon Aquino has confirmed 
that Philippine representatives will meet with Malaysia 
on the Kalayaan Islands issue. She said that Malaysia has 
already formed a panel, but the Philippines is still 
organizing one. The president did not set the date for the 
territorial talks. Aquino, however, dismissed reports on a 
Philippine-Malaysia feud. 

[Begin Aquino recording in English] I understand from 
Ambassador Suarez that Malaysia already has a panel, 
and it is preparing to meet with our panel. They have not 
announced who would head their panel, but the fact is 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

that they have informed Ambassador Suarez that their 
panel is already preparing to meet with ours. This could 
be, perhaps, the beginning of other bilateral talks. 

When I was in China, in fact, Chairman Deng Xiaoping 
and I have talked about the Kalayaan Islands also, and I 
have reiterated what the former secretary of foreign 
affairs, Vice President Laurel had told him that in the 
matter of disputes over these islands, what would be best 
is for us to settle this in a very peaceful manner, and for 
us to have talks between the two countries. Here, we are 
doing everything through peaceful means. And the fact 
that we both belong to ASEAN, I don’t think there is 
any... [changes thought] I don’t think we should even talk 
about hostilities because I do believe always in the 
peaceful approach. 

[Unidentified reporter] Will there be hostilities to break 
out? 

[Aquino] Well, I don’t even want to talk about that. As I 
said there is no basis for even talking about hostilities, 
and it is best for us to exhaust all peaceful means. This 
has always been the policy of this government as we are 
not thinking of fighting. You know, we are not preparing 
for war. What is most important for us in the Philippines 
is to concentrate On Our economic recovery program, and 
because I am committed to improving the quality of life 
of the Filipinos. I believe in peace, and in peaceful 
means. So, as I said, we will exhaust all peaceful means 
before we even think of engaging in hostilities. [end 
recording] 

Protest Lodged Against Malaysia 
HK1209045388 Manila PHILIPPINE DAILY GLOBE 
in English 12 Sep 88 pp 1, 6 

[By staff writer Miguel Genovea] 

[Text] The committee on national defense of the House 
of Representatives, headed by Rep. Jose Yap (PDP- 
Laban [Pilipino Democratic Party-Lakas ng Bayan 
(Nation’s Strength]), Tarlac), will ask the Department of 
Foreign Affairs (DFA) to file a formal protest against 
Malaysia's unilateral annexation of six small islands near 
Tawi-Tawi. 

Upon arrival in Manila after a two-day inspection trip of 
military installations in Mindanao and the Visayas, Yap 
said his committee will also communicate with the 
Department of National Defense to determine the impli- 
cation of the latest border problem with Malaysia. 

Yap pointed out that the six islands—Boaan, Lihiman, 
Bakungan, Langaan, Baguan and Taganak—are part of 
the Philippine territory under the Treaty of Paris. 

Malaysia had included the 1 4,000-square kilometer fish- 
ing grounds in the Sibutu Island group in a Malaysian 
map published in Washington in 1984. 
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But it was only recently that Philippine officials were 
informed of the development. 

Commodore Juanito Cortez, Navy District 6 com- 
mander based in Zamboanga City, admitted to the 
committee that they only became aware of another case 
of “Malaysian intrusion into Philippine waters” last 
month. 

Philippine and Malaysian representatives are expected 
to meet soon to discuss border problems and the issue 
raised by the House committee will formally open talks 
on the annexation of the resource-rich island group. 

Naval authorities do not have any record to show that 
the Malaysians have actually taken over the six islands 
but they recommended the posting of military detach- 
ments there to prevent the Malaysians from “making 
good their intention to annex the islands.” 

Cortez informed the committee of 16 “intrusions” by 
Malaysians into Philippine waters, including the capture 
of the 49 Filipino fishermen in the area last April. 

Yap was accompanied by Representatives Renato Unico 
(PDP-Laban, Camarines Norte), Ma. Clara Lobregat 
(Independent, Zamboanga City), Raul del Mar (Pinag- 
hiusa, Cebu City) Roque Ablan (KBL, Ilocos Norte) and 
Angel Carloto (Laban, Zamboanga de! Norte). 

The members of the committee also held separate dia- 
logues with officers and men at the Southern Command 
(Southcom) and the Visayan Command (Viscom). 

Assessing the inspection trip, Yap said the morale of the 
military is generally high, except for some complaints. 

Among the complaints aired by the soldiers were the 
freezing of allocation of promotions for AFP personnel 
in the South since 1986, the lack of medical facilities and 
hospitals and low subsistence allowances. 

Yap also said that his committee will review the case-fire 
agreement between the government and the Moro 
National Liberation Front which the MNLF rebels have 
reportedly taken advantage to consolidate their forces. 
The accord was signed by MNLF chief Nur Misuari and 
the Philippine panel (Senators Aquilino Pimentel and 
Agapito Aquino) in September | 986. 

Ramos on ‘Reported’ Intrusions 
HK 1409044788 Manila PHILIPPINE DAILY GLOBE 
in English 14 Sep 88 pp 1, 6 

[Text] Defense Secretary Fidel V. Ramos admitted yes- 
terday that the AFP [Armed Forces of the Philippines] 
lacks the capability to police all incursions by foreign 
vessels into Philippine territory. He also downplayed 
threats to external security posed by reported Malaysian 
intrusions into Philippine waters. 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

Ramos told reporters after a hearing at the Senate 
yesterday that the AFP surveillance capability is “very 
limited” because it lacks modern vessels and aircraft to 
regularly watch the country’s borders and coasts. 

He added that he has been asking Congress to upgrade 
the Philippine Navy’s fleet and the Air Force’s planes 
during hearings on the DND [Department of National 
Defense]-AFP budget for 1989. “We must develop our 
surveillance capability on a regular basis, but this 
requires the upgrading of the Navy and the Air Force,” 
he said. 

Last weekend, Cmdr. Juanito Cortez, Navy District 6 
chief, told the House committee on nationai defense that 
Malaysian frigates and airplanes had intruded into Phil- 
ippine territory at least 17 times since the start of the 
year. He also said Malaysian troops were preparing to 
occupy six islands of Tawi-Tawi which it had annexed in 
1984 as part of its exclusive Economic Zone. 

Ramos’s sister Sen. Leticia Shahani, chairman of the 
Senate committee on foreign relations, called on the 
government Monday to strengthen the country’s south- 
ern defenses. In a privilege speech, she also criticized the 
government for failing to secure the territory from at 
least seven incursions by Malaysian troops from January 
to August this year. 

Yesterday, Rep. Jose Yap, chairman of the House com- 
mittee on national defense, urged the defense depart- 
ment “to immediately secure” the six contested islands 
in Tawi-Tawi to protect the country’s sovereignty and 
territorial integrity. 

Ramos, however, said AFP Southern Command chief 
Maj. Gen. Manuel Cacanando has disagreed with Cor- 
tez’s assessment that Malaysian forces were about to 
occupy the six islands. 

He said he has talked with Cacanando about Cortez’s 
testimony. Cacanando had told him he was in Davao 
City at the time of the hearing and thus was not able to 
present his own assessments. 

Ramos asked the administration to send a diplomatic 
mission to Kuala Lumpur to clear the issue and urged the 
Department of Foreign Affairs to make a formal protest 
to Kuala Lumpur “‘if there are verified intrusions.” 

Ramos said the defense-military establishment does not 
depend on the assessment of a single military com- 
mander, but on a collective conclusion of the AFP chief 
of staff, the Navy flag officer-in-command, the Army 
commanding general, the Air Force chief and joint chiefs 
of the staff. 
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Ramos indicated that the country is not in the position 
to face a new battle front since it has to face internal 
threats like communist insurgency, a Muslim secession- 
ist movement and “dwindling” destabilization cam- 
paigns of right-wing forces. 

At the House, Yap said he is happy that the Malaysian 
government has admitted it had not occupied the island, 
“but we should readily secure the area to prevent Malay- 
sia from pursuing its intention.” 

Committee members Roque Ablan (KBL, Ilocos Norte) 
and Renato Unico (PDP-Laban [Pilipino Democratic 
Party-Lakas ng Bayan (Nation’s Strength]) Camarines 
Norte) supported Yap, saying that the group of islands is 
part of the Philippine territory and “by all means we 
should defend it.” 

Unico pointed out if the islands are not protected, the 
Philippine position will be taken to mean a defeatest 
attitude by neighboring countries. 

In a privilege speech, Ablan noted that little effort is 
being done and too little resources are being placed to 
secure the border with Malaysia. 

Back at the Senate, Sen. Ernesto Maceda called for the 
convening of the powerful National Security Council to 
discuss the growing internal and external threats to the 
country. 

In the public hearing of the Senate committee on 
national defense and security which Maceda heads, 
Ramos and top military leaders batted for the immediate 
approval of the purchase of 18 units of S-211 aircraft to 
beef up the Air Force fleet. 

The new aircraft have a combined value of $72.8 mil- 
lion. 

Ramos justified the purchase of the aircraft, saying they 
are needed for counterinsurgency operations and border 
surveillance operations. 

AFP vice chief of Staff Lt. Gen. Antonio Sotelo said the 
Air Force’s T-28 and T-33 planes have an average age of 
around 35 years. He said these were mostly purchased in 
the late 1940s and early 1950s. 

Naval Officer on Malaysian Support of MNLF 
HK 1009044588 Quezon City Radyo ng Bayan 
in Tagalog 0400 GMT 10 Sep 88 

[Text] Mindanao may be separated from the Philippines 
if the government does not beef up naval forces along its 
borders with Malaysia. This was the statement by Com- 
modore Juanito Cortez of Naval District 6 in Zam- 
boanga City before the House committee on defense. 
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According to Cortez, the secessionist group in the south 
poses a great danger because of the alliance between 
MNLF chief Nur Misuari and the sultan of Sulu, Datu 
Jamalul Kiram III. Cortez described the alliance as very 
aggressive and added that Malaysia 1s intent in winning 
its dispute with the Philippines over boundary lines. 
Malaysia provides assistance to the MNLF. [sentence as 
heard] 

Sultan Denies Alliance 
HK 1409044388 Manila PHILIPPINE DAILY GLOBE 
in English 14 Sep 88 p 3 

[Text] Sultan Jamalul Kiram III, Sultan of Sulu, 
denounced yesterday allegations that he has forged a 
formal alliance with the Moro National Liberation Front 
to work for the secession of Mindanao. 

Kiram said he was totally unaware of the presence of the 
MNLF chairman Nur Misuari in the country last Sep- 
tember 3 for the purpose of resuming hostilities with the 
government. 

“IT was also surprised to know that I was reported to be in 
Kota Kinabalu, capital of Sabah, to forge the pact with 
Misuari,”” Kiram said. 

“Concerned authorities can verify my whereabouts on 
the day the alleged Kota Kinabalu pact was forged: in 
fact all the while I was in Manila,” he added. 

Kiram said that even Southcom Commodore Juanito 
Cortez, Naval District 6 commander, is still verifying the 
authenticity of the report. 

“In the past, Nur Misuari used to consult me on how to 
solve the Mindanao conflict, and as one of my people in 
the Sultanate, I have surgested to him constructive 
alternatives that will expedite the solution of the 
conflict.” 

China ‘Willing’ To Resolve Spratlys Issue 
HK 1509133588 Quezon City Radyo ng Bayan 
in Tagalog 1000 GMT 15 Sep 88 

[Text] China is willing to hold peaceful talks on its claim 
over the Spratly Islands. This was stressed by Chinese 
Ambassador Wang Yingfan in his speech before mem- 
bers of the Manila Rotary Club at the Manila Hotel. 
Wang said that China’s policy is to maintain peace and 
close relationships with neighbouring nations. However, 
he claimed that China holds solid evidence that backs up 
its claim over the Spratlys. The Philippines owns eight 
small islands in the Spratlys. Wang said that this issue 
could be resolved peacefully by the two countries. 
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Aquino Meets Canadian Parliamentary Speaker 
HK0909043788 Quezon City Radyo ng Bayan 
in Tagalog 0400 GMT 9 Sep 88 

[Text] President Corazon Aquino yesterday warmly 
received visiting Canadian parliamentary speaker Guy 
Charbonneau. Charbonneau assured the president that 
his government was prepared to support the Philippines 
in its economy recovery program. 

Charbonneau told reporters that the Philippines and 
Canada are friendly countries and should cooperate with 
one another. 

Validity of Envoys’ Appointments Defended 
HK 1509061188 Quezon City Radyo ng Bayan 
in Tagalog 0400 GMT 15 Sep 88 

[Text] Acting Foreign Affairs Secretary Manuel Yan has 
defended the issue on ambassadorial appointments. He 
said this is an internal procedure of the Foreign Affairs 
Department, and there is no need for the Commission on 
Appointments’ [CA] approval. He made reference to 
Foreign Affairs Secretary Manglapus’ statement, which 
was a reply to House Speaker Ramon Mitra’s proposal io 
recall the ambassadors, and let the Commission on 
Appointments confirm their assignments. Tony Valencia 
has the details: 

{Begin recording] Yan also explained that the 70 chiefs 
of mission in the Department of Foreign Affairs were 
legally installed, even if the CA has not confirmed their 
appointments. He said these ambassadorial assignments 
were approved long before the convening of Congress. 
Manglapus, before leaving for Washington, said the CA 
did not need to confirm the ambassadors’ appointments 
since they have a!ready passed detailed scrutiny by the 
commission. Many officials of the Department of For- 
eign Affairs have criticized Mitra’s proposal saying he 
does not have a valid reason to recall the ambassadors. 
Yan also defended the number of ambassadors at the 
home office and abroad. He said their number 1s suffi- 
cient to monitor the Philippines’ relations with other 
countries. [end recording] 

Aquino Rebuts Enrile’s Charges on Property Sale 
HK 1009025188 Manila Far East Broadcasting 
Company in English 2300 GMT 9 Sep 88 

[Text] Senate Minority Floor Leader Juan Ponce Enrile 
yesterday [9 September] denounced the sale of property 
belonging to the GSIS [Government Service Insurance 
System] in San Francisco, California, at a loss of $5 
million. 

In a privilege speech at the Senate’s question hour, Enrile 
said the sale was consummated without the benefit of 
public bidding or notice of sale. He blamed Steve Psi- 
nakis, son-in-law of the late Eugenio Lopez, for sale of 
the property at loss. Enrile said it was a negotiated sale. 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

The property is located at 212 (?Tide Pond), California. 
It was also known as the Philippine Airlines building 
before it was sold. Enrile referred to the statement of 
Psinakis on April 25 which was published in the SAN 
FRANCISCO EXAMINER that the property was sold 
because the Philippine Government had no business 
being involved in real estate development in California. 

Meantime, President Aquino defended yesterday the 
sale of $10 million Philippine property. She said: She 
recalled that the price obtained for the property was 
deemed the best practicably obtainable in the circum- 
stances because of building restrictions in San Francisco. 
Anyway, she said the charges may be referred to the 
Senate blue mbbon committee. 

Central Bank Governor To Retain Post 
HK0909104988 Quezon City Radyo ng Bayan 
in Tagalog 1000 GMT 9 Sep 88 

{Text} Central Bank Governor Fernandez will 
remain in his post even after reaching the mandatory 
retirement age of 65 on 22 September. 

President Aquino made the announcement in a luncheon 
at Malacanang. Fernandez was appointed Central Bank 
governor in May 1984. He is scheduled to leave for New 
York next month for talks with foreign creditor banks. 

Meanwhile, we have more news from Sel Baesa on the 

luncheon at Malacanang today. 

[Begin recording] Speaking at a luncheon held in honor 
of Governor Fernandez at Malacanang, President Cora- 
zon Aquino today praised Central Bank Governor Jose 
Fernandez for his role in restoring confidence in the 
domestic financial and banking system. According to 
Mrs Aquino, under the stewardship of Fernande7, the 
country's financial and banking system was reinforced 
after having been destroyed by the past regime. 

At the same time, the president also stressed the need to 
search for new measures to deal with the country’s 
financial problems. [end recording} 

Aquino Denies Being Related 
HK 1009092988 Quezon City Radyo ng Bayan 
in Tagalog 0900 GMT 10 Sep 88 

[Text] President Aquino today denied that Central Bank 
Governor Jose Fernandez is a relative of hers. The full 
report from Sel Baesa. 

[Begin recording] Mrs Aquino explained that she 1s not 
related to the Central Bank governor in a statement read 
by Press Undersecretary Marcial Crayon. The president 
said that Fernandez is the brother-in-law of her sis- 
ter-in-law. According to the president, Fernandez’s wife, 
Dulce Cacho, is a cousin of Sari Cacho who married Pete 
Cojuangco, the president's brother. 
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It will be recalled that the president announced yesterday 
that Jose Fernandez will remain in his post as Central 
Bank governor until 1990. [end recording] 

on Retention of Governor 
HK 1009091388 Manila THE MANILA CHRONICLE 
in English 10 Sep 88 p 6 

[Text] President Corazon Aquino’s announcement yester- 
day that Central Bank [CB] Governor Jose B. Fernandez 
will complete his term until 1990 represents the Adminis- 
tration’s strongest signal sent to the international and local 
banking community that conservative monetary and for- 
eign-debt policies the CB governor started will remain in 
place under the Aquino Administration. 

CB officials claimed that the President's announcement 
was not a requirement of law. The General Bank Act 
which governs the tenure of the CB governor provides no 
retirement age. All the law stipulates is that term of a CB 
governor would be six years. 

Aquino’s announcement was aimed at two audiences. 
First, to the international banking community, particu- 
larly the 12-bank advisory committee representing the 
country’s foreign creditor banks which would start talks 
by the end of October with the Philippine Government 
for another round of rescheduling of the country’s debts. 

, he unten g@uonal banking community reportedly have 
exp. sed fears that there might be radical change in the 
country’s foreign debt policy towards one that would. 
among others, put a ceiling on annual service payments. 

Foreign banks were apprehensive that Economic Plan- 
ning Secretary Solita Monsod’s views calling for a 
tougher debt policy would prevail. 

One interpretation is that Monsod “has the President's 
ear” and that her views are becoming more credible to 
top government officials because of the continuing debt 
burden that is proving to be a deadweight to Philippine 
economic growth. 

Perhaps of more concern to foreign bankers is the fact 
that there has been a move in the Senate to create a law 
putting a ceiling on interest payments, a move that 
would totally go smack against the model of rescheduling 
agreements designed by foreign banks. 

The common characteristic of such rescheduling agree- 
ments has been that they all require a complicated 
system by which interest payments are kept current, as 
any default or delay in interest payments would require 
the banks to classify their loan portfolio as nonperform- 
ing assets. 

The significance of Aquino’s announcement in terms of 
a decision on the part of the President seemed to have 
been emphasized by the fact Economic Planning Secre- 
tary Solita C. Monsod—a colleague of Fernandez in the 
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Monetary Board—did not attend the President's lun- 
cheon in honor of Fernandez. Neither did Senator 
Alberto Romulo, who authored the Senate bill calling for 
a cap on interest payments, attend. 

The other audience of Aquino’s message is the local 

financial community, a sector of which believes that at 
best, Fernandez has imposed too tight a system of 
regulations on banking. A suspicion also still lingers that 
Fernandez’ administration has favored the growth of Far 
East Bank, Fernandez’ former Uvan«. 

Perhaps more importantly, Aquino’s decision to stand 
by Fernandez is a message that the Philippine Govern- 
ment, through the Central Bank, will keep tight control 
over the value of the peso. 

Among bankers, ‘Jobo’ has built up a track record of 
Outwitting banks attempting to speculate in foreign 
exchange. 

Interestingly too, Fernandez, who has an image of kow- 
towing to the IMF appears to have resisted pressures 
from the IMF to devalue the peso as a means of devel- 
oping the country’s export industnes. 

Ramos Denies Influencing Increase in Powers 
HK 1209112388 Quezon City Radyo ng Bayan 
in Tagalog 1000 GMT 12 Sep 88 

{Text} Defense Secretary Fidel Ramos has allayed doubts 
that he influenced the decision to grant him more powers 
in relation to the ratification of the amended adminis- 
trative code. Here is Sel Baesa for the details: 

[Begin recording] Ramos told palace newsmen that the 
grant of additional powers to the secretary of national 
defense was started way back in 1986 by the Committee 
on Reorganization, then headed by former Minister Luis 
Villafuerte. Ramos said that he and the president dis- 
cussed several matters, but refused to reveal them. 
However, he said that the amendment was not his idea, 
nor his predecessor's. The recommendation of Villa- 
fuerte’s committee was approved by the president, and 
was contained in Executive Order [EO] No 292, which 1s 
due for implementation on 4 November this year, 
Ramos added. He also mentioned the other aspect of the 
EQ, which 1s the transfer of jurisdiction on the proposed 
creation of the Integrated National Police to the Depart- 
ment of National Defense. [end recording] 

Loyalists Pian To Bring Back Marcos ‘Bared’ 
HK1209022188 Manila Far East Broadcasting 
Company in English 2300 GMT 11 Sep 88 

[Text] Military intelligence bared two plans by Marcos 
loyalists to bring former President Marcos back to the 
country at all costs. A top ranking official of the Armed 
Forces of the Philippines [AFP] said that the loyalists’ 
plots were code-named “Oplan [Operation Plan} Lawin™ 
and “Oplan Papa’. He said that the operations were part 
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of a bigger scenario called **45 Days in September”, the 
primary objective of which is to slip the former president 
into the country. The discovery of the plot came after the 
testimonies and documents from arrested Marcos loyal- 
ists. According to the AFP official, “Oplan Lawin” was 
headed by a former Air Force general and later occupied 
a sensitive position in the Marcos government. [sentence 
as heard] The plan has to do with the organization of 
civilian network for mass action. “Oplan Papa’ was 
headed by renegade military officers Reynaldo Cabaua- 
tan, Jose Maria Zomel, and leaders of the Nationalist 
Army of the Philippines. It is aimed at launching mili- 
tary actions against the military [as heard] and other 
vital government installations. The AFP official said the 
“45 Days of September” covers the period from Septem- 
ber Ist to the middle part of October. The AFP official 
added that “Oplan Lawin”™ and “Oplan Papa” were 
scheduled for implementation during the first week of 
this month but were put off because alleged misunder- 
standings among leaders of the operation plans. [sen- 
tence as heard] 

Operatives of the Armed Forces were placed on full alert 
yesterday to monitor troop movement following an 
intelligence report that an ultra-right group is set to stage 
another coup. The monitoring of Air Force bases around 
the country, as the military report indicated, that the 
rightist group intends to use its Air Force assets during 
the attack. [sentence as heard] Targets 01 the attack 
allegedly include communication centers, military instal- 
lations, and various government centers around Metro 
Manila. 

Promotion of Top Military Officials Approved 
HK0709084788 Manila Radio Veritas in Tagalog 
0700 GMT 7 Sep 88 

[Text] The Commission on Appointments has approved 
the promotion of five top military officials. Delibera- 
tions on the matter were presided over by Senate Presi- 
dent Jovito Salonga this morning. 

According to the Commission on Appointments’ ruling, 
Vice Chief of Staff Antonio Sotelo will be promoted to 
the rank of lieutenant general, Army Chief Mariano 
Adalem and Southern Command Chief Cacanando to 
the rank of major general, and Navy Chief Carlito 
Cunanan and Armed Forces of the Philippines Deputy 
Chief of Staff Emerson Tangan to the rank of rear 
admiral. 

Cacanando’s Promotion Disputed 
HK080905 1588 Manila THE MANILA CHRONICLE 
in English 8 Sep 88 p 2 

[By staff member Johanna Son] 

[Text] Four top military officers yesterday obtained with 
ease confirmation by the Commission on Appointments 
[CA], while a fifth almost had his confirmation deferred 
on Sen. John Osmena’s request. 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

Confirmed were the promotions of Air Force chief Maj. 
Gen. Antonio Sotelo to lieutenant general, Army chief 
Brig. Gen. Mariano Adalem to major general, Navy chief 
Commodore Carlito Cunanan, deputy chief of staff, 
Commo, Emerson Tangan to rear admiral, and Southern 
Command chief Brig. Gen. Manuel Cacanando to major 
general. 

Also yesterday, the confirmation of five members of the 
Cordillera Regional Consultative Commission [CRCC] 
and one additional member of the RCC [Regional Con- 
sultative Commission] for Mindanao was deferred. 

The CA’s committee on foreign relations was scheduled to 
hear further complaints against Ambassador Rodolfo 
Severino, but witnesses from Texas did not arrive on time. 

His case, which has been pending for more than a month, 
will be discussed next Wednesday. 

Osmena asked that Cacanando’s confirmation be 
deferred for a week because his promotion would make 
him the only two-star general among five other area 
commanders. 

Osmena’s move was opposed by Sens. Juan Ponce Enrile 
and Aquilino Pimentel Jr., and Reps. Maria Clara Lobre- 
gat (Zamboanga City) and Alawaddin Bandon (Tawi 
Tawi). 

After several recesses, Osmena agreed to withdraw his 
motion upon assurance from Sen. Ernesto Maceda, 
chairman of the Senate defense committee, that he 
would invite Chief of Staff Gen. Renato de Villa and 
Defense Secretary Fidel Ramos to explain why the other 
area commanders were “bypassed.” 

Ennile invoked Section 20 of the CA’s rules, under which 
any committee member can ask for deferment on the 
confirmation of the five. CRCC was not consulted in 
their selection. 

Sen. Santanina Rasul invoked the same privilege in the 
case of Mindanao Commissioner Benigno Beltran 
because she said the RCC’s work would be completed 
within the month anyway. 

Interviewed later, Osmena said the “real issue” was that 
Cacanando’s promotion would make him the next army 
chief after Adalem, who is scheduled to retire next year. 

Before his promotion, Cacanando was the most junior 
among the area commanders. 
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CPP Mission to USSR Last Year Viewed 
HK 1409045588 Manila PHILIPPINE DAILY GLOBE 
in English 14 Sep 88 p 2 

[By correspondent Fred Sajot]} 

[Text] The military yesterday declassified a document 
that showed the central committee of the outlawed 
Communist Party of the Philippines (CPP) had sent a 
delegation to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
(USSR) late last year. 

The document, an apparently official communication 
sent by Jose Ma. Sison to Mikheil Gorbachev, general 
secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 
was dated September 20, 1987 and in the stationary of 
the CPP’s central committee. Armando Liwanag signed 
the document in his capacity as chairman. The military 
said. Armando Liwanag is an alias of Sison. 

The letter informed the Soviet leader of the intention of 
the CPP’s central committee “to send a secret delega- 
tion... to your side in order to discuss matters of mutual 
interst and to seek the closest and strongest possible 
fraternal relations of our two parties under the guidance 
of the fundamental principle of proletarian internation- 
alism and on the basis of independence, full equality, 
mutual support and cooperation.” 

Liwanag impressed upon Gorbachev the common goals 
of communism.: “Our two parties and peoples share a 
common duty and interest in opposing U.S. impenalism 
and all reaction; and in working for the optimum condi- 
tions for independence, socialism and peace.” 

Liwanang went on to say in his letter, “while we are still 
engaged in a just and bitter struggle for national libera- 
tion and democracy, we appreciate and support your 
peace initiatives to thwart the bellicosity of imperialist 
monster, stop the arms race, avert a nuclear war and 
eliminate overseas U.S. military bases.” 

The letter was one of the materials extracted from a 
computer diskette captured last March 29 in a series of 
raids in Metro Manila on known rebel hideouts. 

CPP Plans Antimilitary Propaganda C 
HK 1009092188 Quezon City MALAYA in English 
10 Sep 88 pp 1, 7 

{By Nestor Arellano] 

[Text] The Communist Party of the Philippines [CPP] 
plans to mobilize civic organizations and “‘allied™ local 
government officials in massive anti-military propa- 
ganda campaigns and launch a “selective neutralization” 
of vigilante group leaders, Maj. Gen. Ramon Montano. 
PC-INP chief, said yesterday. 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

Montano released recently captured CPP documents 
which show that the government's four-phase countern- 
surgency strategy had “undeniably caused major dislo- 
cations” in the efforts of the CPP-New People’s Army to 
establish stable bases in the countryside. 

The CPP documents captured by the Constabulary com- 
mand in Albay analyze the Armed Forces’ special oper- 
ations teams (SOPs), its weaknesses, and the counter- 
measures that could be taken against government 
inroads in what the CPP considers as “red areas.” 

In the documents titled “ Borador Pantalakayan—Panimu- 
lang Pagtingin sa special operations team bilang stratehiya 
sa kontra-insurhensiya ng gobyernong Aquino [Draft dis- 
cussion—preliminary assessment of special operations 
team as counterinsurgency strategy of the Aquino govern- 
ment}—Mga posibleng bulnerabilidad ng konseptong SOP 
bilang stratehiya ng kontrainsurhensiya ng AFP [Armed 
Forces of the Philippines} sa Bicol, [Draft discussion— 
some possible vulnerabities in the concept of SOP as 
counterinsurgency strategy of the AFP in Bicol]” the CPP 
looks at the SOP as part of the “United States-sponsored 
low intensity couflict strategy.” 

The four phases of the SOP concept involve military 
operations, specia! operations, consolidation and offen- 
sive operations. 

In the said documents, the CPP believes Phase | will 
eventually result in more abuses committed by soldiers 
on civilians. 

Withdrawal of rebel forces will loosen the vigilance of 
government troops rendering them vulnerable to 
counter-attacks, the documents said. 

To counter Phase |, the CPP-NPA will launch human 
rights and anti-military campaign by mobilizing civic 
Organizations and sympathetic local officials to exploit 
issues such as human nghts violations and the militan- 
zation of the countryside even before the AFP enters 
their areas. 

Phase |, which the documents claim was formulated by 
former rebel leader Lt. Col. Victor Corpuz, involves 
sports programs, cultural activities and health projects 
designed “to win the hearts and minds of the people.” 

The vulnerability of Phase 2, the documents said, lies in 
the government's lack of funds and resources to fully 
Carry out these projects. 

To offset the effects of this phase, the CPP-NPA will 
launch massive campaigns to show the “impossibility of 
merging water and oil,” meaning, that the AFP does not 
represent the interest of the people. 

The underground movement, the documents said, 1s also 
considering the idea of driving a wedge between the AFP 
and local government officials. 
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Warnings, harassment and punishment for people who 
cooperate with the military will also be undertaken. 

For Phase 3. the insurgents consider the peace and order 
councils, the national reconciliation and development 
council and civilian volunteer groups like the Bantay- 
Bayan as vulnerable targets of the CPP’s counterpropa- 
ganda efforts. 

To recover “lost terntones.” the movement will also 
launch exposes and smear campaigns against these 
groups. 

They will also conduct “selective neutralization” of 
personalities who hold prominent positions in such 
groups. the documents show. 

HK1009090088 Manila MANILA BULLETIN 
in English 10 Sep 88 pp 1. 18 

[By Jose De Vera] 

[Text] The Communist Party of the Philippines (CPP). in 
line with its plan from 1986 to 1992, is trying to estabiush 
organs of political power on the barangay. muzucipal. 
distnct, and provincial levels, preparatory to the establish- 
ment of a provisional revolutionary government. 

This was disclosed yesterday by Defense Secretary Fide! 
V. Ramos in an interview that followed his meeting at 
the Army and Navy Club with editors and reporters of 
the MANILA BULLETIN. 

According to Ramos, this CPP activity 1s being under- 
taken in Bataan, Samar. Negros and Zamboanga de! Sur 
and Norte, among others. He said the setting up of 
organs of political power 1s considered an important 
party move in the light of the coming November 
barangay elections. 

Ramos pointed out that the CPP. its military arm the 
New People’s Army (NPA), and the National Demo- 
cratic Front (NDF) are expected to actively influence the 
barangay elections to enhance and expand the party's 
control of the countryside. 

In an assessment of the situation contained in a captured 
document which was prepared in May. 1988. Ramos 
said the task of the revolutionary movement 
from 1987 to 1989 is to “intensify the revolution.” 

The specific tasks for the tactical penod include: 

1. The revolutionary struggle should be waged on all 
fronts. The anti-imperialist, the anti-fascist, and anti- 
feudal struggles of the masses should be heightened. 
2. Raise to the higher level the armed struggje to weaken 
all forces of reaction, both in and out of power. 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

3. Concentrate attacks on the whole reacthonary system 
The primary target of attack 1s the Aquino government 
being the dominant power in the state. the secondary 
targets are all other reactionary elements within the 
ruling system. 
4. Clearly and decisively attack U.S. umpenalism to 
weaken the root of neo-colonial rule through political. 
propaganda. diplomatic. and international means. 

5. Complete the requirements in advancing the struggle 
to the final stage of the “advance substage of strategic 
defensive” (ASSD) to be achieved through a closer 
coordination of the NDF. armed struggle. and the open 

mass movement 

The defense chief disclosed that in what appears to be a 
shift in activities, the NPA has increased raids on business 
enterprises. hiacking of delivery trucks, destroying pro- 
duction equipment. and disrupting production activities 
aS COErcive actions against a growing resistance to the 
insurgents progressive taxation or extortion. 

According to Ramos. the CPP raises funds primarily 
through extortion which. he said. 1s being carned out in 
the so-called “liberated areas” or places where the insur- 
gents have gained considerable influence 

The targets. he said. are big agro-industnal firms, com- 
mercial establishments. moneyed individuals, and ord:- 

nary citizens 

Ramos also disclosed that this year. the government has 
Started to put in place a three-tiered defense system in 
communities consisting of: |. Civilian volunteer organi- 
zations or the Bantay Bayan. 
2. Territorial forces composed of the Constabulary. the 
Integrated National Police, and the Citizen Armed 
Forces Geographical Units (CAFGU). 
3. Mobile or maneuver combat units composed of bn- 
cades. battalions and special action forces of the AFP 
[Armed Forces of the Philippines}. 

This he said. operationalizes the strategy of clearing. 
holding. consolidating. and developing the affected 
barangays in the guermnila fronts and strengthening the 
defenses of still unaffected barangays 

Report Links 1,000 Nuns, Priests to NPA 
HK 1209050188 Manila MANILA BULLETIN 
in English 12 Sep 88 pp 1. 20 

[Text] Cebu City—A military commander revealed yes- 
terday military reports linking | .000 pnests and nuns to 
the New People’s Army (NPA). the military arm of the 
Communist Party of the Philippines (CPP) 

Col. Apolinano Castano. deputy chief of the Visayas 
Command (Viscom). declined to identify the priests and 
nuns. except to say that “they are guernila commanders 

of the NPA in the Visayas.” 
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Castano, said to be a born-again Chnstian. made the 
disclosure at a press conference called by leaders of the 
United Church of Christ in the Philippines (UCCP) here. 

Castano cited the case of three pastors in Misamis 
Occidental who were reportedly “kicked out™ because of 
alleged involvement with the underground movement. 

The UCCP press conference followed earlier disclosures 
by a captured rebel that a Roman Catholic prest, alleg- 
edly killed by soldiers in 1985, was seen alive in Pam- 
plona. Negros Onental. 

Ruben Pardon, 46, of Negros Onental. said he saw the 
pnmest. Rudy Romano. on several occasions holding 
“revolutionary teach-ins™ for recruits of the CPP. 

Pardon 1s being held for his involvement in the killing of 
a PC officer here last February. 

Romano was reported missing by his supenors on July 
11, 1985, and was allegedly kidnaped by two military 
agents who were later acquitted by a court of the charges. 

Bng. Gen. Mariano Baccay. PC Central Visayas regional 
commander, has ordered military authonties to check 
the report. 

The captured dissident identified Romano from photo- 
graphs in military files. He said he saw Romano in the 
hinterlands of Negros Onental. 

Meanwhile, Castano urged the Roman Catholic Church 
to police its own ranks against communist infiltrators. 

He also urged UCCP leaders to set up a “Commission on 
Human Duties and Obligations.” adding “We should 
consider our human duties and obligations before fight- 
ing for human nghts.~ 

On huis disclosure on members of the clergy invoived in 
revolutionary activities, Castano said that he based his 
report on data gathered by military agents. 

Moro Official Calls for Peace Talks 
11K0909093388 Manila Radio Veritas in Tagalog 
0700 GMT 9 Sep 88 

[Text] The chairman of military operations of the Bangsa 
Moro [Moro Homeland] has called on the government to 
hold peace talks. For more details. here 1s Edwin Fernan- 
dez. 

[Begin recording} Al-Had) Murad. chief of staff and 
chairman of military operations of the Moro Islamic 
Liberation Front [MILF]. has called on the government 
to hold peace talks with all Muslim clans and not just 
with the Moro National Liberation Front. 
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Al-Hadj Murad 1ssued the call in an interview wit) 
newsmen at the Lanao del Sur-Maguindanao boundary 
this morning. Murad said that the government will not 
succeed in its effort to resolve the Mindanao probiem 
because of the lack of participation by Muslim rebels. At 
the same time, Murad denied reports of a power struggle 
between the MNLF and MILF. Military reports had 
claimed that the MILF and the MNLF continued to fight 
each other. 

On the ceasefire issue, Al-Hadj Murad said that they 
continue to abide by the temporary and verbal ceasefire 
agreement reached between furmer local government 
minister, now Senator Aquilino Pimentel Jr. and mem- 
bers of the MILF. Murad stresed that the cease-fire 
accord remains in force and will continue to be upheld 
unless they are attacked by the military. 

Murad also indicated that that there is an ongoing 
negotiation between the MILF and the MNLF to settle 
their differences. 

On the reported return of MNLF Chairman Nur Misuan 
to Mindanao to head his troops in their struggle against 
the government, Murad said thai they will not meddle in 
MNLF affairs. Instead. they will concentrate on imple- 
menting their programs and aspirations. 

Edwin Fernandez reporting for Radio Veritas. [end 
recording] 

Thailand 

Sihanouk Stops in Bangkok; Talks With Chatchai 
BK 1409114488 Hong Kong AFP in English 1122 GMT 
14 Sep 88 

[Text] Bangkok, Sept |4 (AFP}—Cambodian resistance 
figure Prince Norodom Sihanouk arrived here Wednes- 
day and will meet with Thai Prime Minister Chatchai 
Chunhawan in a two-day stopover on his way to Being. 
a foreign official said. 

Prince Sihanouk will hold discussions with Mr. Chatchai 

on Thursday {15 September] in Government House, the 
official said. 

Prince Sihanouk 1s expected to resume a third round of 
reconciliation talks with Hanoi-backed Phnom Penh 
regime Prime Minister Hun Sen in Paris in October. 

in Singapore last week. Prince Sihanouk said he would 
propose establishing a four-party coalition government 
to include the tnpartite U.N.-recognized Coalition Gov- 
ernment of Democratic Kampuchea (CGDK) and the 
Vietnam-installed Phnom Penh regime when he meets 
with Mr. Hun Sen next month. 
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The prince said the future coalition government in 
Cambodia should not exclude the Khmer Rouge because 
“it would be dangerous to have the Khmer Rouge 
outside the government.” 

Prince Sihanouk said he was optimistic that his talks 
with Mr. Hun Sen would open up chances of settling the 
nearly 10-year-old Cambodian conflict. but that he 
would not enter into any “bilateral agreements” with 
Mr. Hun Sen. 

The prince will not be meeting with Tha: Foreign Min- 
ister Sitthi Sawetasila or any other senior Foreign Min- 
istry official before he leaves here Friday for Bei ng. a 
foreign official said. 

The CGDK, grouping the Sihanoukist National Army 
(ANS), the nationalist Khmer People’s Nationa! Libera- 
tion Front and the Chinese-backed Khmer Rouge. fields 
a 50,000-strong guernila force against an estimated 
90,000-1 20.000 Vietnamese troops stationed in Cambo- 
dia, since they invaded that country in December 1978. 

Prince Sihanouk was accompanied on his arrival in 
Bangkok by his wife Princess Monique and eldest son 
Prince Norodom Rananddh. 

Northern Border Point Reopened at Burma Request 
BK 1509072488 Bangkok Domestic Service in Thai 
0530 GMT 15 Sep 88 

[Text] According to the Chiang Rai public relations 
office, the Mae Sai District customs officer has informed 
that the Thai-Burma border at Mae Sai was reopened 
this morning after it had been closed on 31 August. The 
border has been reopened because the situation in the 
area has improved considerably and because the Bur- 
mese side had requested that the border be reopened 
from 0600 today [2300 GMT on 14 September]. 

Thai tourists may visit the Mae Sai District border as in 
the past because the situation has improved significantly. 

Announcement of Military Reshuffle 
BK 1509050688 Bangkok Domestic Service in Tha: 
0530 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Announcement of the Ik mme Minister's Office on the 
appointment of military « fficers for the Royal Services: 
dated | 3 September] 

[Text] A royal decree has been issued on service of the 
following military officers: 

Office of the Permanent Secretary of Defense 

1. General Wichit Wichit Songkhram. deputy permanent 
secretary of defense. to become permanent secretary of 
defense. 
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2. Lieutenant General Kasem Sanguanchatsorakrai. dep- 
uty Army secretary, to become deputy permanent secre- 
tary of defense: 
3. Vice Admiral Somphot Khamasunthon, deputy Navy 
secretary, to become deputy permanent secretary of 
defense: 
4. Air Marshal Anan Kalinha, assistant Air Force chief of 
staff for operations, to become deputy permanent secre- 
tary of defense: 
5. Lt Gen Charan Kunlawanit, attached to the office of 
the permanent secretary of defense. to become attached 
to the office of the permanent secretary of defense [as 
heard]: 
6. Mayor Gen Thawip Buntanon, deputy director of the 
Army Education Department. to become attached to the 
Office of the Permanent Secretary of Defense, with the 
rank of lieutenant general: 
7. May Gen Wichai Ninwiset, deputy director of the 
Defense Financial Department, to become director of 
the Defense Financial Department. 
8. May Gen Wichak Satchaweha, deputy director of the 
Judge Advocate General's Department, to become direc- 
tor of the Judge Advocate General's Department. 
9. May Gen Sunthon Santhanawanit, assistant director of 
the Judge Advocate General's Department, to become 
chief of the military judges: 
10. Rear Admiral Prakop Chanthas:, deputy director for 
administration of the Military Industry Department, to 
become attached to the Office of the Permanent Secre- 
tary of Defense: 
11. Rear Admiral Phibunsak Bunchuchuai, assistant 
director of the Defense Financial Department. to 
become deputy director of the Defense Financial 
Department. 
12. Air Vice Marshal Rawiwong Bun 1ak. chief of staff of 
the Military Industry Department. to become deputy 
department director for administration: 
13. May Gen Anuchit Sinatyothin, attached to the Office 
of the Permanent Secretary of Defense. to become 
attached to the Office of the Permanent Secretary of 
Defense [as heard]. 
14. May Surin Samitthiaphon, to become chief judge of 
the Central Military Court: 
15. Air Vice Marshal Sawang Sewamontri. to become 
attached to the Office of the Permanent Secretary of 
Defense. 
16. May Gen Phinyo Na Nakhon. to become deputy 
director of the Judge Advocate General's Department: 
17. May Phanlop Chotlekha, to become assistant director 
of the Judge Advocate General's Department. 
18. May Monthian Prachuapd:. to become attached to 
the Office of the Permanent Secretary of Defense. 
19. Colonel Banchop Intharaphaisan. to become assis- 
tant director of the Defense Financial Department. 
20. Colt Sur: Siamphai, to become attached to the Office 
of the Permanent Secretary of Defense. with the rank of 
major general. 
21. Col Somphot Bunyaratphalin. to become attached to 
the Office of the Permanent Secretary of Defense, with 
the rank of major general: 
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22. Col Amphon Chuthaphuti. to become attached to the 
Office of the Permanent Secretary of Defense. with the 
rank of major general: 
23. Col Thani Kalamphasut, to become secretary of the 
Military Industry Department. 
24. Col Kamon Thappharangsi. to become attached to 
the Office of the Permanent Secretary of Defe se. with 
the rank of major general: 
25. Col Suphot Thephatsadin na Ayutthaya. to become 
attached to the Office of the Permanent Secretary of 
Defense, with the rank of major general: 
26. Col Bencha Ramasut, to become chief judge of the 
Bangkok Military Court. 
27. Col Soemsak Phramananan. to become chief military 
prosecutor. 
28. Col Samran Chuprathum. to become senior judge of 
the Military Supreme Court. 
29. Col Sawat Orungrot. to become senior judge of the 
Military Supreme Court. 
30. Group Captain Chinda Amaradit. to become assis- 
tant director of the Defense Budget Department. 

Supreme Command 

31. Gen Phat Akkhanibut, deputy Armed Forces chief of 
staff, to become deputy supreme commander. 
32. Admiral Chat Ditthabanchong. Navy chief of staff. 
to become deputy supreme commander. 
33. Air Chief Marshal Kaset Rotchananin. deputy Arr 
Force commander. to become deputy supreme com- 
mander. 
34. Gen Panya Sine akda. attached to the Office of the 
Supreme Commander, to become attached to the 
Supreme Command. 
35. Gen Sanan Sawetserani. chief of the staff officers 
attached to the Supreme Command. to become attached 
to the Supreme Command. 
36. Lt Gen Somkhuan Suwan. director of the Military 
Operations Department. to become deputy Armed 
Forces chief of staff. 
37. Vice Admiral Samut Krathet. director of the Logrs- 
tics Department, to become deputy armed forces chief of 
staff. 
38. Air Marshal Phisit Salikhup. Air Force comptroller. 
to become deputy Armed Forces chief of staff. 
39. Lt Gen Prayut Kosonyuthasan. director of the Edu- 
cation and Research Department. to become chief of 
staff officers attached to the supreme commander. 
40. Lt Gen Ngamphon Nutsathit. deputy Army chief of 
staff, to become attached to the Office of the Supreme 
Commander, with the rank of general. 
41. Lt Gen Somkhit Chongphayuha. director of the 
Army Education Department. to become director of the 
Military Operations Department. 
42. Lt Gen Sombun Sitthichok. director of Armed Forces 
Staff School, to become attached to the Supreme Com- 
mand. 
43. Lt Gen Chap lamsini, assistant chief of staff officers 
attached to the supreme commander. to become 
attached to the Supreme Command. 
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44. Lt Gen Chawan Kanchanakun. deputy chief of staff 
of the Central Command of the Supreme Command. to 
become attached to the Supreme Command. 
45. Lt Gen Panya Khwanyu. attached to the Office of the 
Supreme Commander. to become attached to the 
Supreme Command. 

46. Maj Gen Pncha Chamnanwet. attached to the 
Supreme Command. to become director of the Educa- 
tuon and Research Department. 

47. May Gen Meth: Samutrat. commander of Military 
Intelligence. to become director of the Military Map 
Department. 

48. Air Vice Marshal Suthep Theppharak. director of the 
Air Force Logistics Department. to become director of 
the Miluary Personnel Department. 

49. Rear Admiral Chatchawan Khongdit. director of the 
Navy Logistics Department. to become director of the 
Military Logistics Department. 

50. Air Vice Marsha! Samat Sotsathit. director of the Air 
Force Operations Department. to become director of the 
Armed Forces Staff School. 

$1. May Gen Narudon Detpradiyut. Army secretary. to 
become director of the Supreme Command Information 
Office: 

52. May Gen Nat Thetsakon. assistant chief of staff of the 
Central Command of the Office of the Supreme Com- 
mander. to become deputy chief of staff of the Central 
Command of the Office of the Supreme Commander. 

$3. May Gen Phrut Chanma. deputy director of the Army 
Ordnance Department. to become assistant chief of staff 
officers attached to the supreme commander. 

54. May Gen Thanaphon Bunvopatthatham. deputy 
commander of the Special Warfare Command. to 
become attached to the Office of the Supreme Com- 
mander. with the rank of lheutenant general. 

55. May Gen Sombun Naksin. attached to the Supreme 
Command. to become attached to the Office of the 
Supreme Commander. 
56. May Gen Anuwat Thapkhiai. deputy director for 
operations of the Armed Force Security Center. to 
become attached to the Office of the Supreme Com- 
mander. with the rank of lieutenant general. 

57. Rear Adm Phisit Suwannachot. deputy director of 
the Military Operations Department. to become 
attached to the Office of the Supreme Commander. with 
the rank of vice admiral. 

58. Air Vice Marsha! Pramot Wiruttamasen. director of 
the Air Force Staff School. to become attached to th< 
Office of the Supreme Commander. with the rank of air 
marshal. 

59. Air Vice Marshal Sahat Nakhasir. director of the 
Military Medical Science Research Institute. to become 

attached to the Supreme Command. 

60. May Gen Sutta Watthananuson. deputy director of 
the Education and Research Department. to become 
attached to the Supremie Command. 

61. May Gen Chirawat Emmasuwan. director of the 
Armed Forces Preparation School. to become deputy 

director of the Education and Research Department. 
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62. Maj Gen Dutsaphong Thipphayamontn. deputy 
director for administration of the Termtonma! Defense 
College. to become attached to the Supreme Command. 
63. Ma; Gen Wisit Sangchobon. deputy military comp 
troller. to become attached to the Supreme Command. 
64. Ma; Gen Suphit Worautha:. supreme command 
secretary. to become deputy mulitary comptroiler. 
65. Maj Gen Sophon Namnthom. deputy director for 
administration of the Military Map Department.to 
become attached to the Supren ¢ Command. 

the Armed Forces Securnty Center. to become attached 
to the Supreme Command. 
70. Ma; Gen Manu Phurmphokhai. chief of staff of the 
Armed Force Securty Center. to become deputy director 
for operations of the Armed Forces Secunty Center. 
71. May Gen Thawisak Suwannathat. staff officer 
attached to the supreme commander. to become 
attached to the Supreme Command. 
72. May Gen M_R. Somchanok Kntsadakon. attached to 
the Office of the Supreme Commander. to become 
attached to the Supreme Command. 
73. Rear Adm Banchong Thikhara. attached to the 
Office of the Supreme Commander. to become attached 
to the Supreme Command. 
74. May Gen Chun Auphaet. assistant military comptrol- 
ler. to become attached to the Supreme Command. 
75. Aur Vice Marshal Suchin Fufung. assistant director of 
the Adjutant General Department. to become attached 
to the Supreme Command. 
76. May Gen Suchat Churacharnk. director of the Devel- 
opment Office of the Centrai Command of the Office of 
the Supreme Commander. to become attached to the 

Command. 
77. May Gen Itthiphon Sangkhawasi. assistant director 
of the Miltary Operations Department. to become dep- 
uty director of the Military Operations Department. 
78. Rear Adm Chatuphon Thepprathip. assistant direc- 
tor of the Miistary Communications Department. to 
become attached to the Supreme Command. 
79. Col Watchana Suwannathat. to become director of 
the Development Office of the Central Command of the 
Office of the Supreme Commander. 
80. Col Wi un Ninchunilaka. to become deputy director 
for adminisiration of the Terntonal Defense College: 
81. Col Wiraphon Chunsathian to become deputy direc- 
tory of Mil:tary Staff School. 
82. Col Chainarong Nunphakd: to become commander 
of Milnary Preparatory School. 
83. Navy Cap Arun Soemsamran to become deputy 
commander of Security Center for administration of the 
Office of the Supreme Commander. 
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84. Col Wanlop Chuttarock to become chief of staff of 
Secunty Center of the Office of the Supreme Com- 
mander. 
85. Col Prachuap Saengthawip to become assistant 
director of Miltary Operation Department. 
86. Col Phonpraseot Chuniasawet to become assrstant 
director of Military Operation Department. 
87. Col Somcha: Somprasong to become assisiant mull 
tary comptroiler. 

88. Navy Capt Somnuk Phokkhawan to Decome assis 
tant director of Adjutant General's Department. 
89. Col Sakcha: Nrwatmakkha to become assrstant direc- 
tor of Signals Department. 
90. Col Wichian Wichuworachal to become assistant 
director of Directorate of Jomt Communrcation of the 
Office of the Supreme Commander. 
91. Col Sano Khumsin to become specialist attached to 
Survey Department. 
92. Col Phopsuk Sukhranan to become secretary of the 
Supreme Command Headquarters. 
93. Col Prasitthiphon Bulong to become medical officer 
attached to the Office of the Supreme Commander 
94. Col Prasit Nawawat io become staff officer attached 
to the Office of the Supreme Commander. with the rank 
of major general. 
95. Col Phanthun Sanhachan to become officer attached 
to the Office of the Supreme Commander. with the rank 

of mayor general. 
9%. Col MR. Mahrson Kasemsan to become officer 
attached to the Office of the Supreme Commander. sith 
the rank of major general. 
97. Col Sankhong Sutthrwong to become officer attached 
to the Office of the Supreme Commander. with the ravk 
of mayor general. 
98. Navy Captam Choet Kanlayanami to Secume 
officer attached to the Office of the Supreme Com- 
mander. with the rank of rear admural. 
99 Col Somphot Suntharaman: to become officer 
attached to the Office of the Supreme Commander. sith 
the rank of major general. 

Army 

100. Lt Gen Saphrang Nutsathit. Army comptroiler. to 
become deputy Army chief of staff. 
101. Lt Gen Arun Parrwattitham. assistant Army chief of 
staff for crvihan affairs. to become deputy army chief of 
staff. 
102. Lt Gen Wirot Saengsans. director of Terntonal 
Defense Department. to become assistant Army chief of 
staff for crvihan affarrs. 
103. Lt Gen Yutthana Yaemphan. assistant Army chief 

of staff for mmtellgence. to become director of Army 
Training Command. 
104. Lt Gen Wora Sewrkun. assestant Army chief of staff 
for logystics. to become officer attached to the Army 
Command Headquarters. 
105. Lt Gen Ophat Phothiphaet. special operations 
officer attached to the Army Command Headquarters. to 
become officer attached to the Army Command Head- 

quarters. 
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106. Lt Gen Khamron Kanchanakhom. army adviser to 
become officer attached to the Army Command Head- 
quarters. 
107. Lt Gen Chama Yaembunruang. director of Phra- 
mongkutkiao Medical Center to become officer 
attached to the Army Command Headquarters. 
108. Lt Gen Somikhat Charoenchan. director of the Army 

111. May Gen Pramon Phalasin. derector of Army Oper- 
anon Department. to become assustant Army chef of 
staff for 
112. May Gen Phatchom Azalong director of Army 
ee aye 

for 
113. May Gen Sakda Srvanon. director of Army Auda 
Office. to Become Army comptroiier. 
114 May Gen Phimyo Siryaphan_ assestant director of 

116. May Gen Suthep Sreura deputy director of the 
Terrtonal Defense Defense Department. to Secome 
director of the Army Advanced Studies Institute 

7. May Gen Somphon Toemthongcha:. deputs com- 
mander of 1d Army Regon. to become commander of 
2d Army Corps. 
118 Ma; Gen Sakhon Suwannapha deputy commander 
of 34 Army Regoon. to become special operations officer 
attached to the Army Command Headquarters. arth the 
rank of heutenant general. 
119. May Gen Mam: Phumararotsukhor. deputy com- 
unter af @& Aaaay haten, @ teseme heme obvine. 
120. May Sanssphen_ commander of 1st Army Division. 
to become commander of Ist Army Corps. 
121. May Anya Ukhotkit. commander of 1d Cavair 
a > ee Soe commander of Id Army 

Orps. 
121. May Gen Anmva Ukhotkst. commander of the 2d 
Cavairy Drvision. to become deputy commander of the 
2d Army Corps. 
122. May Gen Wachura Suntchakun na Avutthava. derec- 
tor of the Army Field Engoneermng Department. to 
become chief of staff of the Ist Arm. Repon 
123. May Gen Mongkhon Amphorphrsit_ commander of 
the Mh Infantry Drvrsion. to become commander of the 
Ist Division. Roval Guard. 
124. Ma; Gen Watthana Sanphanst. chef of staff of the 
Ist Army Regon. to become commander of the Sh 
Infantry Division. 
125. Ma; Gen Y utthasak Sassprapha. choef of staff of the 
Terntonal Defense Department. to become commander 
of the Ist Molttary Circle 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

126. Ma; Gen Sorat Cheranct. deputy Ammy comptroiier. 
to become durector of the Army Comptroiier Depart- 
ment. 
127 Ma; Gen Anuphap Songsunthon_ commander of the 
30 Moalitary Curcie. to become deputy commander of the 
2d Ammy Repon. 
123. Ma; Gen Bunthaen Nianchaloe: commander of the 
34 Infantry Divrsson. to become deputy commander of 
the 1d Army Regon- 
129. May Gen Phanst Panssthong commander of the 
| 2th Infantry Drvrsson_ to decome deputy commander of 
the Id Army Corps. 
130. May Gen Banthao Yasket. commander of the Sth 
infantry Divison. to Become commander of the id 
Infantry Diviszon. 
131. May Gen Chettha Thanacharo. commander of the 
| ith Infantry Drwrsson_ to become commander of the Sth 
Infantry Divisson. 
132 Ma; Gen Phasrot Chanura:. commander of the Ist 
Cavairy Drvrsson. to become deputy commander of the 
3¢ Army Regpoe. 
133. May Gen Choe Phossmak. commander of the 4th 
Infantry Divrszom. to become deputy comma er of the 
3¢ Army Repon. 
134. Maj Gea Kutt: Rattanacha+a commander of the Sth 
infantry Diviszom_ to become deputy commander of the 
4th Army Reon. 
135. May Gen Somechet Sapsombun_ commander of the 
Sth Milstasy Corcie. to Become commander of the Sth 
Infantry Divison. 
13% Ma; Gen Chamnong Phairot. commander of the 
Songkhia Milstary Drstroct_ to become commander of the 
Sth Molstary Corcie- 
137. May Gen Woraent Phibunsen. commander of the 
Special W arfare Center. to become deputy director of the 
Specnal Warfare Command 
| 38 Ma; Gen Toemsak Palakawong Na Ayutthaya chect 
of staff of the Specsal Warfare Command. to become 
commander of the Special Warfare Center. 
139. Ma, Gen Thotsaphon Songsuwan. director of the 
Army Veternnary Department. to become commander of 
the 1d Cavairy Drvrsson:. 
140. Ma; Gen Prachuap Amptan. director of the Army 
Communsation Departrnent. to become attached to 
Army Headquarters. 

141. Ma; Gen Prncha Muthasong. director of the Ammy 
Ordnance Department. to become attached to Army 
Headquarters. 
14) Ma Gen Arun Wanrak commander of the 
Combet Support Command. to become attached to 
army Headquarters. 

143. Ma; Gen Sekan Sathstvutthakan. commander is 
Miltary Circle. to become deputy director of the Term- 

director of the Army Advanced Sradhes Institute 
145. Ma; Gen Ratsam: Wongphrommet. commander of 
the Cavairy Center. to become deputy director of the 
Army Education Department. 
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146. Ma Gen Chanm Sewengeen ssestaent Gorector of 
the Army Ordeamce Deperumest 1 become depen 
durector of the Arm Ordnance Deparomest 
147. May Gea Notchare: Buranaur stacked © Anm 
Headquarters. 10 Decomme gusrstamt director of 2 «Ss Am: 
Ordmance Departmest 

1438 Ma Geo Sekom Netsatit Gorector of the Matar 
Veiocie Re pao and Manutactammg Factor of the Arm 
Ordmance Deparimest © Secome director of the Ord- 
mamce imdusers Center of the Ammv Ordmance Degart- 
meat 

189 Méa Geo Suothor Sockan depen dorector of the 
Amm ¥ c2apoms Masutactummg Center. 10 Secome durec- 
tor of the Arm Weapoes Manufactum Center 

13 Mia, Gen Woctwen Sekpiemg commande: of the 
army Eagooeemeg Deparomest w become director of 
the Arm Foeid Engomeermg Degartmest 

131. May Gen Parva Y uprasort aurcccor of Ananthams- 
imdoe Hospetal 10 Secome durector of Phra Mompkutiiao 
Hospetai 

132 May Gen Amamt Na Songkhia director of Phra 
Hospetal 10 become asnstast dorector of 

Department. 

133. May Gen Pre Wenthemesek commander of che 
ist Combat Sepport Command. w become states 30 

$ Maj Gen Utha: Rettemskom commander of the 
— Awwanoe Center to become Sache? 1 Amm 
Headquarters. 

136. Ma; Gea Prapiat Woraphsst. dorector of the Armm 
Pumanczal Deparomest. «© become attached 10 Am 
a pmene 

137 May Gea Thasrent Nivomsen. dorector of the Arm 
te ment tn 
quarters. 

138 Ma Gen Pramot Rangagpaa. dorector of the Arm 
Reserves Deperomest. 10 Secome stached wt Amr 
Headiquartess. 

139. Méa, Gea Phasbor Empban. Grout commande: of 
the Arm Weapoms Manufactenmg Comer. w become 
attached 10 Arm Headquarters 

160 “Méay Gen Sommcie: Lakk‘tena. commander of the 
Udoe Tham Miitan Desmct » decome attached 10 
army Headquarters 

161. May Gen Phuchomg Nomkbam. commander of the 
Aruilers Dewssom. 10 Socom: sttached 1 Amm Head- 

quarters. 

162 Mia; Gen Prachomg Thuranct. commande: of the 
i¢th Imfasery Divewor. 10 become attached 10 Arm 
Headquarters 

163. Ma Gee Chamewe Unchot. Gorector of the Arm 
Civitan Affars Deparomest. 1 decom: mache? 

77. May Gen Cham Bunprawet. staff officer smacined 10 
SnGiliodite kee Commanan. 2o race antacid 

1? Séa Gen Nerunet Rampenetsect akon. atmachad 10 
the office of dhe peomancm sccretarny of defiemar oD 
pecome attached 39 Arm Headquarters 

130. Col Prewem Madiet. so Seocome Army apecul opere- 

Some officer woth the cenk mayor gomerat 
8). Col Thamt Waptem . Seoome Arm ape 

operemons offiaer wtih the cam of mao generat 
182 Col Serant Somchen to become Amy seco 
operenoms Fae wth the ~amk of mayor gemerat 
183. Col Kinamcthot Ruangitentbot. .o Secor Arm. 
apecnal! operation offiner woth the camk of mayor generat 
184 Col Chalongthe Yaomchenn t Secome Arm 
Spec opETEWOMS officer wach 1 rank of mayor gemeral 
183 Col Thuppihom Somibatsm. 10 become 4mm gaperuail- 
= 
86. Col Woche Chanpragia. 10 Recome 4m apron 
8” Col Uammnak Challactaemk. 10 become Army apen- 

Se 
188 Col Womom Wregtwenct . Secome Armm spec 
st 
&° Col Pragizan Inher, 90 Secor 40m ape 
9) Col Pasthep Phoseretrerek. 10 Secomer Amn 
ed 
19). Col Hansen Prachamrommaromg, 10 ecomme Arm 
APRON, 
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192. Col Thani Seniwong Na Ayutthaya, to become staff 
officer attached to the Office of Army Commanders; 
193. Col Akkhadet Sasiprapha, to become staff officer 
attached to the Office of Army Commanders; 
194. Col Anuson Kritsanaserani, to become Army secre- 
tary; 
195. Col Santhat Sutthisanronnakon, to become director 
of the Army Intelligence Department; 
196. Col Thawan Sawaengphan, to become director of 
the Army Operations Department; 
197. Col Thinnasak Ruamthong, to become director of 
the Army Logistics Department; 
198. Col Ronnarong Primcharoen, to become director of 
the Army Civilian Affairs Department; 
199. Col Chirot Hansombun, to become deputy Army 
comptroller, 
200. Col Thammarak Itsarangkun Na Ayutthaya, to 
become commander of the Military Intelligence Unit; 
201. Col Seri Sutthikun, to become director of the Army 
Finance Department; 
202. Col Chalo Khongsuwan, to become director of the 
Army Special Services Department; 
203. Col Uthai Chunhaphet, to become director of the 
Army Reserve Force; 
204. Col Wisan Kangwanklai, to become assistant chief 
of the Army Weapons Manufacturing Operation Center; 
205. Col Niwat Sai-ubon, to become director of the 
Army Engineering Department; 
206. Col Charuphan Buranasongkhram, to become 
director of the Army Signal Department; 
207. Col Chalo Singsonthi, to become director of the 
Army Vehicle Factory, Army Ordnance Department: 
208. Col Somyot Sombunphon, to become chief of the 
Quartermaster Department; 
209. Col Sathian Sinlapasomsak, to become chief of the 
Army Veterinary Department; 
210. Col Bandit Malai-arisun, to become commander of 
the 11th Infantry Division; 
211. Col Chairat Soesamit, to become commander of the 
Ist Army Support Command; 
212. Col Somphong Athan, to become commander of the 
12th Infantry Division; 
213. Col Chamkat Klanhakasuwan, to become com- 
mander of the 4th Infantry Division; 
214. Col Ruthai Wirobon, to become commander of the 
Ist Cavalry Division; 
215. Col Awut Wiphataphan, to become commander of 
the 16th Infantry Division; 
216. Col Udom Ketphrom, to become chief of staff of 
the Special Warfare Command; 
217. Col Suwit Chaiprapha, to become commander of 
the Artillery Division; 
218. Col Thammanun Yongchaiyut, to become director 
of the Ananthamahidon Hospital; 
219. Col Wichai Hongsakun, to become chief of staff of 
the Territorial Defense Department; 
220. Col Chet Rotnuson, to become commanding officer 
of the Udon Military District; 
221. Col Chumphon Butsayarat, to become command- 
ing officer of the Songkhla Military District; 

65 SOUTHEAST ASIA 

222. Col Phadet Watthanaphuti, to hecome commander 
of the Chunlachomklao Royal Military Academy; 

223. Col Phanat Phuangwirakun, to become commander 
of the Army Aviation Center; 

224. Col Pricha Rotchanasen, to become chief of staff of 
the Ist Army Corps; 

225. Col Colonel Chunlekha Chanlekha, to become chief 
of staff of the 2d Army Corps; 

226. Col Suriya Phalakonkun, to become director of the 
Military Medical Science Research Institute; 

The Royal Thai Navy 

227. Adm Kitti Nakhaket, assistant commander in chief 
of the Navy, to become commander of the Royal Fleet; 

228. Vice Adm Kasem Mekloi, commander of the 
Marine Regiment, to become assistant commander in 
chief of the Navy; 

229. Vice Adm Sawek Tatthong, deputy commander of 
the Royal Fleet, to become navy chief of staff, 

230. Vice Adm Sathit Chitrasuk, assistant chief of staff 
of the Navy for Operations, to become deputy chief of 
staff of the Navy; 

231. Vice Adm Atsawin Hinthiranan, commander of the 
Navy Advanced Studies Institute, to become com- 
mander of the Royal Fleet; 

232. Vice Adm Phichit Chawanasen, assistant chief of 
staff of the Navy for logistics, to become officer attached 
to the Navy Headquarters; 

233. Rear Adm Khao Khieophaisan, officer attached to 
the Navy Headquarters, to become commander of the 
Sattahip Naval Base; 

234. Rear Adm Samran Thetsananawin, officer attached 
to the Navy Headquarters, to become Navy adviser; 

235. Rear Adm Thep Suphasanguan, deputy chief of 
staff of the Royal Fleet, to become chief of staff of the 
Royal Fleet; 

236. Rear Adm Pleng Malasut, officer attached to the 
Navy Headquarters, to become assistant chief of staff of 
the Navy for logistics; 

237. Rear Adm Sothon Suyanasetthakon, naval inspec- 
tor general, to become commander of the Navy 
Advanced Studies Institute; 

238. Rear Adm Choetsak Sukitbamrung, officer attached 
to the Navy Headquarters, to become assistant chief of 
staff of the Navy for intelligence; 

239. Rear Manu Sakhrik, deputy chief of the Naval 
Education Department, to become chief of the Naval 
Education Department; 

240. Rear Adm Sombun Niamloi, director of the Naval 
Operations Department, to become assistant chief of 
staff of the Navy for operations; 

241. Rear Adm Dilok Phattharakoson, Navy secretary, 
to become assistant chief of staff of the Navy for person- 
nel; 

242. Rear Adm Prida Kanchanarat, deputy marine reg- 
imental commander, to become commander of the 
Marine Regiment; 
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243. Rear Adm Chalin Nawanukhro, deputy chief of the 
Naval Dockyard Department for technical affairs, to 
become deputy chief of the Naval Dockyard Department 
for administration; 
244. Rear Adm Amphon Thiratham, deputy chief of the 
Naval Dockyard Department for administration, to 
become officer attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
245. Rear Adm Amnat Chanthanamattha, deputy direc- 
tor of the Chunlachomklao Naval Dockyard, Naval 
Dockyard Department, to become deputy director of the 
Naval Dockyard Department for technical affairs; 
246. Rear Adm Prasit Chantharawekhin, director of 
engineering planning of the Naval Dockyard Depart- 
ment, to become officer attached to the Navy Headquar- 
ters; 

247. Rear Adm Phaibun Naksakun, director of the 
Electronics Training Center, Naval Dockyard Depart- 
ment, to become deputy director of the Chunlachomklao 
Naval Dockyard, Naval Dockyard Department; 
248. Rear Adm Amnuai Chuto, director of the Aphakon 
Kiattiwong Hospital, Sattahip Naval Base, to become 
officer attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
249. Rear Adm Chaleng Ong-at, director of the Naval 
Personnel Department, to become officer attached to the 
Navy Headquarters; 
250. Rear Adm Khachonsak Chuankasem, chief of edu- 
cation of the Naval Officers College, Naval Education 
Department, to become officer attached to the Navy 
Headquarters; 
251. Rear Adm Somphong Phasuk, director of engineer- 
ing development, Naval Dockyard Department, to 
become director of factory affairs, Sattahip Naval Base: 
252. Rear Adm Chet Maninak, director of the Naval 
Ordnance Department, to become officer attached to the 
Navy Headquarters; 
253. Rear Adm Somphong Kamonngan, director of the 
Naval Communications Department, to become officer 
attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
254. Rear Adm Thawatchai Kosonlanawin. director of 
the Naval Intelligence Department, to become officer 
attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
255. Rear Adm Samran Somrup, commander of the 
Naval Officers College, Naval Education Department, to 
become commanding officer for training of the Royal 
Fleet; 
256. Rear Adm Tem Charutamara, director of the Naval 
Welfare Department, to become officer attached to the 
Navy Headquarters; 
257. Rear Adm Banchong Sapsaendi, deputy director of 
the Naval Hydrographic Department, to become officer 
attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
258. Rear Adm Wiphat Phumisawat, officer attached to 
the Navy Headquarters, to become deputy director of 
the Hydrographic Department; 
259. Rear Adm Chanai Suwannakitti, deputy com- 
mander of the Naval Advanced Studies Institute, to 
become officer attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
260. Rear Adm Phaisan Bunyasanti, director of the 
Naval Administration Department, to become officer 
attached to the Navy Headquarters; 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

261. Rear Adm Pramuan Keson, director of the Thon- 
buri Naval Dockyard, Naval Dockyard Department, to 
become officer attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
262. Rear Adm Thira Uttranon, assistant director for 
production of the Chunlachomklao Naval Dockyard, 
Naval Dockyard Department, to become officer 
attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
263. Rear Adm Chamlong Panpradit, director of the 
Naval Supply Department, to become officer attached to 
the Navy Headquarters; 
264. Rear Adm Prakop Nikhrothanon, deputy director 
of the Naval Advanced Studies Institute, to become 
officer attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
265. Rear Adm Manat Pinkunlabut, chief of staff of the 
Marine Regiment, to become deputy commander of the 
Marine Regiment; 
266. Rear Adm Supphachai Bunnao, navy specialist, to 
become officer attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
267. Rear Adm Praphon Charunphon, chief of the 
Training Center, Marine Regiment, to become officer 
attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
268. Rear Adm Manu Siwirot, staff officer attached to 
the Navy Headquarters, to become officer attached to 
the Navy Headquarters; 
269. Rear Adm Chawalit Thinanawin, chief of staff of 
the Sattahip Naval Base, to become officer a‘tached to 
the Navy Headquarters; 
270. Rear Adm Chakchai Komonwiphat, Navy special- 
ist, to become officer attached to the Navy Headquar- 
ters; 
271. Rear Adm Chumphon Phonphong, Navy specialist, 
to become officer attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
272. Rear Adm Somnuk Rakson, director of the Naval 
Transportation Department, to become officer attached 
to the Navy Headquarters; 
273. Rear Adm Winai Thipso, director of the Naval 
Science Department, to become officer attached to the 
Navy Headquarters; 
274. Rear Adm Narong Osathanon, chief of staff of the 
Naval Education Department, to become deputy direc- 
tor of the Naval Education Department; 
275. Rear Adm Bamnet Tippayanon, staff officer 
attached to the Navy Headquarters, to become officer 
attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
276. Rear Adm Prawet Photchanasombun, assistant 
director of the Hydrographic Department, to become 
officer attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
277. Rear Adm Thammanun Naksakun, Navy specialist, 
to become officer attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
278. Rear Adm Klahan Chanama, deputy Navy comp- 
troller, to become officer attached to the Navy Head- 
quarters; 
279. Rear Adm Prakop Konkosayakat, Navy specialist, 
to become officer attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
280. Rear Adm Praphit Yuktanon, chief engineer of the 
Naval Dockyard Department, to become officer 
attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
281. Rear Adm Pricha Songcharoen, deputy chief of siaff 
of the Royal Fleet, to become officer attached to the 
Navy Headquarters; 
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282. Rear Adm Phongsak Saraketstrin, director of field 
engineering, Naval Dockyard Department, to become 
officer attached to the Navy Headquarters: 
283. Rear Adm Arun Khunasewi, assistant director for 
naval dockyard planning of the Chunlachomklao Naval 
Dockyard, Naval Dockyard Department, to become 
officer attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
284. Rear Adm Chamnong Watthanasuk, Navy special- 
ist, to become officer attached to the Navy Headquar- 
ters; 
285. Rear Adm Songsit Kittithirachon, chief of the 
Royal Fleet Training Command, to become deputy chief 
of staff of the Royal Fleet; 
286. Rear Adm Momchao Usan Sawatdiwat, officer 
attached to the Supreme Command, to become officer 
attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
287. Capt Tiraphan Anuphat, to become director of the 
Navy Auditing Office; 
288. Capt Pradit Charoenmit, to become director of the 
Naval Administration Department; 
289. Capt Arun Kraisin, to become director of the Naval 
Inspector-General Department, 
290. Capt Kaeo Thongsaluai, to become Navy specialisi, 
291. Capt Suwit Buaphuan, to become director of the 
Navy Communication Department; 
292. Capt Suthon Hinchiranan, to become Navy special- 
1St, 

293. Capt Cha-oep Sadapbandit, to become assistant 
director of the Hydrographic Department; 
294. Capt Withet Karunyawanit, to become director of 
the Naval Finance Department; 
295. Capt Sanong Chimchaloem, to become director of 
the Naval Supply Department; 
296. Cap: Sombat Ratchada, to become Navy specialist; 
297. Cart Surin Samitdilok, to become Navy secretary; 
298. Capt Udom Saophayon, to become chief of educa- 
tion, Naval Officers College, Naval Education Depart- 
ment; 
299. Capt Thawat Phothiwihok, to become director of 
engineering planning, Naval Dockyard Department, 
300. Capt Prayun Kanthachot, to become chief engineer, 
Naval Dockyard Department, 
301. Capt Charan Suwannasi, to become director of 
engineering development, Naval Dockyard Department: 
302. Capt Khanung Phoemsap, to become deputy Navy 
comptroller: 

303. Capt Manit Thummanon, to become director of the 
Naval Welfare Depariment: 
304. Capt Samphan Changkhiandi, to become staff 
officer attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
305. Capt Kamon Suksing, to become director of the 
Naval Ordnance Department; 
306. Capt Amphan Iamnarong, to become director of the 
Naval Science Department; 
307. Capt Nathi Somanat, to become Navy specialist: 
308. Capt Cha-ot Phatthanaloetsin, to become deputy 
commander of the Navy Advanced Studies Institute; 
309. Capt Banchop Atwarin, to become director of the 
Naval personnel Department; 
310. Capt Wiriva Ninrangsi, to become director of the 
Naval Transportation Department; 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

311. Capt Winai Thangsubut, to become director of the 
Naval Intelligence Department; 
312. Capt Thira Menaphan, to become Navy specialist; 
313. Capt Chochong Chotchuang, to become chief of 
staff of the Sattahip Naval Base; 
314. Capt Chaturong Phankhongchun, to become chief 
of staff of the Marine Regiment; 
315. Capt Sumit Chunmanut, to become chief of the 
Marine Regimental Training Center, 
316. Capt Kosum Kamonlanawin, to become chief of 
staff of the Naval Education Department, 
317. Capt Yanyong Kunkamthon, to become deputy 
chief of the Naval Advanced Studies Institute; 
318. Capt Nathi Chansuwan, to become deputy chief of 
staff of the Royal Fleet; 
319. Capt Bunrot Watthanamongkhon, to become direc- 
tor of the Naval Logistics Department; 
320. Capt Arun Uaphaibun, to become director of the 
Aphakon Kittiwong Hospital, Sattahip Naval Base; 
321. Capt Suwit Watthanakun, to become chief of the 
Naval Officers College, Naval Education Department, 
322. Capt Somphong Sirihong, to become staff officer 
attached to the Navy Headquarters; 
323. Capt Winit Worasap, to become director of field 
engineering, Naval Dockyard Department; 
324. Capt Thawisak Aruni, to become director of the 
Electronics Training Center, Naval Dockyard Depart- 
ment, 
325. Capt Chieo Rotchanathala, to become assistant 
director for planning of the Chunlachomklao Naval 
Dockyard, Naval Dockyard Department, 
326. Capt Wirot Chomchunchit, to become director of 
the Thonburi Naval Dockyard, Naval Dockyard Depart- 
ment; 
327. Capt Prathuang Imarom, to become assistant direc- 
tor for production, the Chunlachomklao Naval Dock- 
yard, Naval Dockyard Department, 
328. Capt Amphon Fuangrabin, to become Navy special- 
ist; 
329. Capt Prida Kansut, to become director the Naval 
Operations Department, 
330. Capt Narong Muangmingsuk, to become Navy 
specialist; 

Royal Thai Air Force 

331. Air Chief Marshal Kan Phimanthip, Air Force chief 
of staff, to become Air Force deputy commander: 
332. Air Marshal Wira Kitchathon, deputy Air Force 
chief of staff, to become assistant Air Force commander, 
333. Air Marshal Phisit Sikalasin, deputy Air Force chief 
of staff, to become Air Force chief of staff, 
334. Air Marshal Kroekchai Hansongkhram, director of 
the Air Force Education and Training Department, to 
become assistant Air Force commander, 
335. Air Marshal Suwit Chanpradit, commander of the 
Air Force Advanced Studies Institute, to become 
attached to the Air Force Headquarters, 
336. Air Marshal Likhit Suwannathat, director of the Air 
Force Aeronautical Engineering Department, to become 
deputy Air Force chief of staff, 
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337. Air Marshal Roengchai Sanitphan, assistant Air 
Force chief of staff for intelligence, to become deputy Air 
Force chief of staff; 

338. Air Marshal Charun Wutthikan, deputy com- 
mander of the Air Force Science and Weapons Develop- 
ment Center, to become director of the Air Force Edu- 
cation and Training Department: 

339. Air Marshal Prachum Chaisiri, assistant Air Force 
chief of staff for personnel, to become assistant Air Force 
chief of staff for intelligence; 

340. Air Vice Marshal Prcha Saison, deputy com- 
mander of the Armed Forces Staff College, to become 
Air Force comptroller, 

341. Air Vice Marshal Santhat Thummanon, officer 
attached to the Air Force Headquarters, to become Air 
Force adviser; 

342. Air Vice Marshal Prasoet Rattanakan, deputy com- 
mander of the Air Force Science and Weapons Develop- 
ment Center, to become Commander of the Air Force 
Science and Weapons Development Center: 

343. Air Vice Marshal Pracha Mungthanya, director of 
the Air Force Administrative Service Department, to 
become assistant Air Force chief of staff for personnel: 

344. Air Vice Marshal Thongluan Wisetphotchanakit, 
deputy director of the Air Force Aeronautical Engineer- 
ing Department, to become director of the Air Force 
Aeronautical Engineering Department, 

345. Air Vice Marshal Somsak Kutsalasai, deputy direc- 
tor of the Air Force Education and Training Depart- 
ment, to become commander of the Air Force Advanced 
Studies Institute: 

346. Air Vice Marshal M.R. Siriphong Thongyai, direc- 
tor of the Air Force Intelligence Department, to become 
assistant Air Force chief of staff for logistics: 

347. Air Vice Marshal Phanom Thirasawathi, director of 
the Air Force Personnel Department, to become assis- 
tant Air Force chief of staff for operations: 

348. Air Vice Marshal Thawon Koetsin, director of the 
Air Force Armament Department, to become officer 
attached to Air Force Headquarters; 

349. Air Vice Marshal Danai Morin, chief of staff of the 
Air Force Science and Weapons Development Center, to 
become officer attached to the Air Force Headquarters: 

350. Air Vice Marshal Phirot Chaophichit, director to 
the Air Medical Service Institute of the Air Force Med- 
ical Service Department, to become officer attached to 
the Air Force Headquarters; 

351. Air Vice Marshal Phianphan Pathumwat, director 
of the Air Force Finance Department, to become officer 
attached to the Air Force Headquarters: 

352. Air Vice Marshal Sommot Suntharawet, Air Force 
secretary, to become deputy director of the Air Force 
Aeronautical Engineering Department. 

353. Air Vice Marshal Fangphum Bunliang, director of 
the Air Force Quartermaster Department, to become 
officer attached to the Air Force Headquarters: 

354. Air Vice Marshal Morakot Chansamruat, officer 
attached to the Air Force Headquarters, to become 
director the Air Force Armament Department: 
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355. Air Vice Marshal Chaiyasat Chatphriyarat, com- 
mander of the Air War College of the Air Force 
Advanced Studies Institute, to become deputy director 
of the Air Force Education and Training Department: 
356. Air Vice Marshal Chaloei Warintharakhom, deputy 
commander of the Air Force Security Force Department, 
to become officer attached to the Air Force Headquar- 
ters; 
357. Air Vice Marshal Kasem Chawiwat, chief of staff of 
the Air Force Aeronautical Engineering Department, to 
become officer attached to the Air Force Headquarters; 
358. Air Vice Marshal Yutthaphong Kittikhachon, direc- 
tor of the Air Force Inspector General Department, to 
become deputy director of the Air Operational Control 
Department, 
359. Air Vice Marshal Knangkrai Sinthawanon, deputy 
director of the Air Operational Control Department, to 
become director of the Air Force Operations Depart- 
ment. 
360. Air Vice Marshal Sa-at Charoensawat, Air Force 
specialist, to become officer attached to the Air Force 
Headquarters; 
361. Air Vice Marshal Naowarat Pananon, Air Force 
specialist, to become officer attached to the Air Force 
Headquarters, 
362. Air Vice Marshal Chun Samsen, chief of staff of the 
Air Force Security Force Department, to become deputy 
of the Air Force Security Force Department. 
363. Air Vice Marshal Prasit Kasemthit, Air Force 
specialist, to become officer attached to the Air Force 
Headquarters, 
364. Air Vice Marshal Prawit Udomphon, director of the 
Air Force Communications and Electronics Depart- 
ment, to become deputy commander of the Air Force 
Science and Weapons Development Department... 
365. Air Vice Marshal Wichit Samnaosuk, director of the 
Air Force Transport Department, to become chief of 
staff of the Air Force Education and Training Depart- 
ment. 
366. Air Vice Marshal Sa-at Kangwon, chief of staff of 
the Air Force Education and Training Department. to 
become Director of the Air Force Inspector General 
Department. 
367. Air Vice Marshal Sombun Chayakon, Air Force 
specialist, to become officer attached to the Air Force 
Headquarters, 
368. Air Vice Marshal Phinyo Na Nakhon, Air Force 
specialist, to become officer attached to the Air Force 
Headquarters. 
369. Air Vice Marshal Suraphat Chopkonsuk, assistant 
director of the Defense Budget Bureau, to become officer 
attached to the Air Force Headquarters, 
370. Air Vice Marshal Pricha Chakrongnarong. aide de 
camp of the King’s Aide De Camp Department, to 
become director of the Air Force Administrative Service 
Department. 
371. Group Capt Dusit Chamroenruai to become Air 
Force specialist; 
372. Group Capt Pachong Chantharachot to become Air 
Force specialist; 
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373. Group Capt Thawon Hatsirisewi to become direc- 
tor of the Air Force Auditing Department, 

374. Group Capt San Thamrongratchaniti to become 
chief of staff of the Air Force Science and Weapons 
Development Center. 

375. Group Capt Maitn Suphawichitkun to become 
director of the Finance Department: 

376. Group Capt Phatthararot Niammahan to become 
director of the Air Force Personnel Department: 

377. Group Capt Khanin Chantharubeksa to become 
director of the Air Force Intelligence Department: 

378. Group Capt Phachoen Bunnak to become director 
of the Air Force Material Department: 

379. Group Capt Kuson Suwannawihok to become Air 
Force specialist. 

380. Group Captain Suhat Wathanaphong to become 
Air Force specialist: 

381. Group Captain Prakop Sukkhaphai to become chief 
of staff of the Air Force Security Force Department. 

382. Group Capt Sarai Winmun to become Air Force 
specialist;. 

383. Group Capt Somnuk Praphruttham to become 
commander of the Air War College of the Air Force 
Advanced Studies Institute; 

384. Group Capt Phaibun Yotkhonkit to become direc- 
tor of the Air Force Quartermaster Director. 

385. Group Capt Chaiya Nainanon to become Air Force 
secretary. 

386. Group Capt Kan Surakun to become commander of 
Air Command and Staff College of the Air Force 
Advanced Studies Institute: 

387. Group Capt Prayut Uamsamang to become director 
of the Air Force Transportation Department: 

388. Group Capt Bunchan Phantawong to become chief 
of staff of the Air Force Aeronautical Engineering 
Department. 

389. Group Capt Suthi Somsiri to become Air Force 
specialist. 

390. Group Capt Prayun Pluampanya to become direc- 
tor of the Air Force Communications and Electronics 

Department. 

391. Group Capt Chaloem lamchaengphan to become 
Air Force specialist: 

392. Group Capt Phirun Thiraphamon to become direc- 
tor of the Air Medical Institute of the Air Force Medica! 
Service Department. 

The appointments will take effect on | October 1988. 

Announced on | 3 September 1988. 

Countersigned: May Gen Chatchai Chunhawan, prime 
minister 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

New Power Balance Seen Emerging 
BK 1509005588 Bangkok THE NATION 
in English 15 Sep 88 pp 1, 2 

[Text] A new balance emerged yesterday from the annual 
army reshuffle that saw a powerful grouping lose its gnp 
on combat forces to msing younger officers in sweeping 

changes below the top brass. which remains intact. 

The highlight was the appointment of Ninth Division 
Commander May Gen Mongkhon Amphonphisit (Class 
Nine) as commander of the First Division, the most 
powerful combat force situated in the capital. He 
replaced May Gen San Siphen (Class Five), who was 
made commander of the First Army Corps. 

Between 30-40 young officers from Class 7 through Class 
11 of Chunlachomkiao Military Academy were pro- 
moted in the shake-up which will go into force on Oct I. 
Some of them took over six divisions from Class Five 
officers and others were promoted to become directorate 
chiefs and provincial military district chiefs. 

The young officers “are the new blood in the army”, 
commented an army source. 

The move was also seen as a consolidation of Army 
Commander in Chief Gen Chawalit Yongchaiyut's con- 
trol over combat forces of the army. 

But many Class Five officers were also promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant general as assistant chiefs of staff and 
army corps commanders while others were moved to 
regional armies as deputy commanders, apparently 
slated for key positions in the next years. 

The only Class Five officer who remains division com- 
mander is May Gen Phaeo Phaeophisan, commander of 
the Anti-aircraft Artillery Division. 

“In a sense, it was a compromise move,” said an army 
source. 

Commenting on the new line-up, a Class Five officer told 
THE NATION the overall picture in the reshuffle 
appears fair to most concerned. 

“We are satisfied with the results. It 1s natural that some 
of us who had been division commanders for four years 
were promoted this years to become either regional army 
deputy commanders or army corps commanders. 

“Although some of us were moved to inactive posts at 
the Army Headquarters, next year the most senior of 
them would be moved back to key slots in accordance 

with the army chief's policy,” he said. 

At the top echelon, all the five full generals and the 
commanders of the four regional armies as well as the 
Special Warfare Command, a force equivalent to a 
regional army, retained their posts. 
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Apart from Maj Gen San, Class Five officers deprived of 
their control over key combat divisions are Third Divi- 
sion Commander Maj Gen Bunthaen Nianchaloei, 
Fourth Division Commander Maj Gen Choe Phosinak, 
Second Cavalry Division Commander Maj Gen Anya 
Ukhotkit, First Cavalry Division Commander Maj Gen 
Phairot Chanurai, and Artillery Division Commander 
Maj Gen Phuchong Ninkham. 

Their new postings are Maj Gen Bunthaen as Second Army 
Region deputy commander, Maj Choe as Third Army 
Region deputy commander, Maj Gen Anya as First Army 
Corps deputy commander, Maj Gen Phairot as Third 
Army Region deputy commander, and Maj Gen Phuchong 
as an officer attached to the Army Headquarters. 

The Class Five officers were promoted to become assis- 
tant army chiefs of staff: Territonal Defence chief Lt 
Gen Wirot Saengsanit as assistant chief of staff for 
civilian affairs, Army Intelligence Director Maj Gen 
Thawon Ratanawadi as assistant chief of staff for intel- 
ligence, Army Logistics Director Maj Gen Phatchom 
Kanlong as assistant chief of staff for logistics. 

The top posts at the two newly-created army corps were 
all filled up by Class Five officers. Maj Gen San was 
appointed First Army Corps commander while Second 
Army Region Deputy Commander Maj Gen Somphon 
Toemthongchai was named commander of the Second 
Army Corps. 

Meanwhile, Territonal Defence deputy chief May Gen 
Suthep Siwara, also a Class Five graduate, was promoted 
to the rank of lieutenant general as director of the 
Advanced Army Education Institute. 

The list of the promoted younger officers: 

—Ninth Division commander May Gen Mongkhon 
Amphonphisit (Class Nine) as First Division com- 
mander. 

—First Army Region Chief of Staff Maj Gen Watthana 
Sanphanit (Class 8) as Ninth Division commander. 

—Sixth Division Commander Maj Gen Banthao Yaiket 
(Class 8) as Third Division commander. 

—Eleventh Division Commander Maj Gen Chettha 
Thanacharo (Class Nine) as Sixth Division commander. 

—Special Warfare Command Chief of Staff Maj Gen 
Toemsak Palakawong (Class 10) as commander of the 
Special Warfare Centre. 

—Veterinary and Remount Department chief Ma; Gen 
Thotsaphon Songsuwan (Class Six) as Second Cavalry 
Division commander. 

—Territonal Defence Chief of Staff Maj Gen Yutthasak 
Sasiprapha (Class Eight) as commander of the First 
Military Circle. 
—Col Thawan Sawaengphan (Class Seven) as director of 
Army Operations. 
—Col Thammarak Itsarangkun Na Ayutthaya (Class 10) 
as commander of the military intelligence. 
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—Col Bandit Malai-arisun (Class Eight) as Eleventh 
Division commander. 
—Col Somphong Athan (Class Nine) as Twelfth Divi- 
sion commander. 
—Col Chamkat Kianthakasuwan (Class Eight) as Fourth 
Division commander. 
—Col Ruthai Wirobon (Class Eight) as First Cavalry 
Division commander. 
—Col Awut Wiphataphan (Class Nine) as Sixteenth 
Division commander. 
—Col Suwit Chaiprapha (Class Six) as Artillery Division 
commander. 

Elsewhere, there were few significant changes at the top 
of the navy, the air force, the supreme command and the 
Office of the Permanent Secretary of Defence in the 
annual shake-up announced yesterday. 

But Deputy Permanent Secretary for Defence Gen 
Wichit Wichitsongkhram moved up as permanent secre- 
tary succeeding outgoing ACM [Air Chief Marshal] San- 
soen Wanit 

Air Force Deputy Commander in Chief ACM Kaset 
Rothananin was also moved across to the Supreme 
Command to take over as deputy supreme commander 
while Navy Chief of Staff Adm Chat Ditthabanchong 
was also appointed deputy supreme commander. Chat's 
appointment came as a surprise following speculation 
that Deputy Navy Commander in Chief Adm Komut 
Kamonlanawin would be “kicked upstairs” to assume 
the post. 

Vietnam 

Vietnamese, U.S. Specialists Discuss MIA Issue 
BK 1409153788 Hanoi VNA in English 
1509 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Hanoi VNA Sept |14—Vietnamese and US. spe- 
cialists on American servicemen missing in action (MIA) 
in the Vietnam war met here on Sep | 2-13 in furtherance 
of an agreement reached between Foreign Minister Ngu- 
yen Co Thach and the U.S. President's special envoy, 
John Vessey. 

The meeting was aimed at working out a plan for joint 
investigation and survey of the MIA cases considered 
priority for the next two months. 

The Vietnamese side reiterated its humanitarian policy 
and goodwill attitude towards the settlement of the MIA 
and other humanitarian issues of the U.S., and requested 
the American side to positively respond to Vietnam's 
humanitarian issues, thus creating favourable conditions 
for the implementation of agreements reached between 
the two countries without any political condition to the 
humanitarian. issues. 
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The two sides agreed upon a plan of activities for the 
time ahead. They planned to put two joint investigation 
groups into operation in late this September. 

Daily on ‘Truth’ of Troop Withdrawal From PRK 
BK 1409130188 Hanoi International Service 
in English 1000 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] The Vietnamese national daily NHAN DAN on 
Wednesday [14 September] runs a commentary on Viet- 
nam’s goodwill in solving the Kampuchea issue. 

Under the title “Truth Cannot be Distorted,” the paper 
Says that Vietnam's seventh troop pullout from Kampu- 
chea has been highly appreciated by the world public. 
The withdrawal of a further 50,000 Vietnamese Army 
volunteers and the command of the Vietnamese volun- 
teer army from Kampuchea 1s of special significance as it 
means that the Kampuchea issue is taking on a new 
aspect and that it is an important factor in consolidating 
and building confidence. People of conscience in the 
world know that Vietnam really wants to solve the 
Kampuchea issue by negotiations. 

The SRV and the PRK agreed to complete Vietnamese 
troops pullout from Kampuchea by 1990. Facing that 
reality, public opinion shows concern about the return of 
the genocidal Pol Pot clique following the Vietnamese 
troop pullout from Kampuchea. Many people said the 
call for the world community's effort to prevent the 
return to power of the Khmer Rouge in Kampuchea is a 
legitimate demand and the process of weakening the Pol 
Pot gang must be carried out now when there are still a 
number of Vietnamese Army volunteers in Kampuchea. 

The ASIAWEEK said in late July this year that when 
Hanoi has withdrawn all its troops from Kampuchea. 
world attention will be drawn to the Khmer Rouge’s 
threat. Prince Norodom Sihanouk said that the Vietnam 
problem is almost solved and that there is only the Pol 
Pot problem which ts haunting us again, as this specter is 
returning. 

It 1s regrettable that while the world public 1s expressing 
its sympathy, high appreciation, and serious studying the 
troop pullout of Vietnam from Kampuchea, there are 
voices distorting the truth and goodwill of the two 
countnes. 

The paper says: These people have persisted in their 
out-of-tune criticism of Vietnam for not setting forth a 
timetable for its troop withdrawal and for refusing to 
accept international supervision because, they contend, 
Vietnam is only effecting a troop rotation. They have 
also criticized Vietnam for pushing up the Vietnamiza- 
tion of Kampuchea by putting the Kampuchea uniform 
on Vietnamese soldiers and calling them overseas Viet- 
namese. Those people want to play down the significance 
of the withdrawal of Vietnamese Army volunteers and 
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mislead world public opinion, which is demanding an 
end to the supply of weapons, money, and sanctuary to 
the genocidal Pol Pot clique. 

NHAN DAN asks whether those people really want an 
appropriate political solution to the Kampuchea issue 
and whether they really support the results of the Jakarta 
informal meeting. It 1s obvious, the paper notes, the 
outcome of the meeting which was recently hailed by the 
Nonaligned Movement strongly reflects the trend for 
dialogue to solve all conflicts and conforms to the desire 
of the people in the region for the establishment of a zone 
of peace and stability. 

No force can counter that trend and desire, no one can 
distort the truth that Vietnam 1s pulling out its troops as 
it has declared, the paper says in conclusion. 

Army Paper Rejects Allegations 
BK 1409130588 Hanoi International Service 
in English 1000 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] The Vietnamese army newspaper QUAN DOI 
NHAN DAN rejects the allegation by some foreign 
sources that Vietnam does not put forward a plan of 
troop withdrawal from Kampuchea and does not accept 
international supervision of its troop pullout. 

In its commentary on Wednesday [14 September] the army 
paper points out that this allegation is aimed to reduce 
international pressure to eliminate the threat of the return 
to power of the genocidal Pol Pot clique in Kampuchea. 
The paper says: This scheme is doomed to failure. 

Indonesia's Alatas on Issue 
BK 1409131788 Hanoi International Service 
in English 1000 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Indonesian Foreign Minister Ali Alatas said the 
withdrawal of Vietnamese Army volunteers from Kampu- 
chea must be linked to the prevention of the Khmer 
Rouge’s return to pow *r in Kampuchea. The BBC quoted 
Minister Alatas at the recent Nicosia nonaligned confer- 
ence as hailing the initiatives of the Jakarta informal 
meeting and the Nonaligned Movement regarding a polit- 
ical solution to the conflict in Kampuchea. These initia- 
tives, he said, have helped promote the settlement of the 
international aspect of the Kampuchea issue as well the 
establishment of peace and stability in Southeast Asia. 

The Indonesia foreign minister said: Working groups of 
the countries :n the region will meet in Indonesia in the 
3d week of next October to deal with the Kampuchea 
question. 
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Aviation Reports Further on Crash 
BK 1409093988 Hanoi VNA in English 
0708 GMT 14 Sep 88 

[Text] Hanoi VNA Sept. 14—The Vietnam General 
Department of Civil Aviation [VGDCA] has said that the 
crash of a Vietnamese air liner on Thai soil on September 
9 killed 76 people among 81 on board, including 30 
foreigners and 46 Vietnamese. The five survivors include 
three members of the crew and two foreigners. 

At a meeting here on Sept. 13 with representatives of 17 
departments and services which have victims in the crash. 
the deputy director general of V.G.D.C.A. reported that 
immediately after the crash, the chairman of the Council 
of Ministers appointed a vice chairman of the council to 
directly guide the settlement of the consequences. 

V.G.D.C.A. has set up a technical team and a high- 
ranking delegation to collect information for notification 
to the families, offices and embassies concerned. 

The V.G.D.C.A. general director together with represen- 
tatives of concerned offices are acting as observers 
beside the Thai national committee for investigation 
into the accident. 

Thailand has also invited experts of the Soviet Union, 
the manufacturing country of the plane, to participate in 
the investigation. 

In accordance with the Vietnam- Thailand civil aviation 
agreement, international conventions and practice, and 
with Thai customs and habits. all the dead will be 
cremated. The question of indemnity wil! be solved 
according to the international insurance law. 

Health Minister Killed in Crash 
BK 1509074688 Hanoi WNA in English 
0700 GMT 15 Sep 88 

[Text] Hanoi VNA Sept 15—Miunister of Public Health 
Dang Hoi Xuan was among the 76 passengers killed in 
the plane crash near Bangkok last Friday [9 September], 
‘he Health Ministry announced in an obituary today. 

Dang Hoi Xuan, 59, was also deputy to the National 
Assembly, 7th and 8th legislatures, vice chairman of the 
State Commission for Population and Family Planning, 
and chairman of the Vietnam-India Fnendship Associ- 
ation. 

Party Directive Addresses Land Problems 
BK 1 30909318388 Hanoi Domestic Service in Vietnamese 
2300 GMT 9 Sep 88 

{“Text” of CPV Central Committee Political Bureau's 
31 August directive on “resolving some urgent land 
problems”’] 
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{Text} 

L 

Some Situations Concerning Land Holdings [subhead] 

Throughout several penods of history, the land situation 
in all regions of our entire country has developed in a 
complex manner and has undergone major upheavals in 
some places. Since the liberation of South Vietnam, the 
party and state have set forth many important policies 
on land. However. in some rural areas there still are 
many complex land problems thal we must continue to 
resolve. 

Al present, in a number of localities. especially Western 
and Eastern Nam Bo, some peasants are demanding the 
return of the lands they once owned, causing bitter 
disputes in certain places. The lands claimed by the 
peasants mostly belong to the following categones: 

—tLands that have been repeatedly redistributed. 
—Lands that have been reduced in size and on which 
different crops were grown when the product contract 
system was implemented. 
—Lands that have been reduced in size because they 
belonged to other localities but were misappropnated for 
crop-planting purposes. 
—Lands placed under the management of but not fully 
used by state farms. state forestry sites, and army units. 
including lands opened by the peasants in the past. 
—Lands appropriated by a number of cadres and party 
members for personal interests. 

in the midland and mountain regions, there have been 
land disputes between local tnbesmen and people com- 
ing from other localities to carry out production work, 
open new land, and build new economic zones. In 
addition, there have also been disputes between holders 
of lands reserved for nce planting and holders of lands 
slated for shrimp raising. between holders of lands 
intended for rubber cultivation and holders of lands used 
for black pepper, coffee, and cashew planting, and 
between holders of inherited lands whose proceeds were 
used to cover expenses for ancestor worship and holders 
of lands for residential purposes. 

This situation was because of the following: 

1. Following the liberation of South Vietnam. CPV 
Central Committee Political Bureau Directive No 
57/CTTU, dated 15 November 1978, and CPV Central 
Committee Secretariat Directives No 19/CTTU and No 
100/CTTU, dated 3 May 1983 and 13 January 1981 
respectively, set forth the correct policies for abolishing 
exploitation in all forms by mch peasants and rural 
bourgeois and remnant feudalist exploitation, for confis- 
cating the land of the puppet army and administration 
and their cruel henchmen for distribution among the 
peasants: for readjusting the land holdings of those 
upper-middle peasant households who did not have 
enough manpower to work their lands and conceded 
them to the families of poor peasant and poverty- 
stricken middle peasants and the families of war invalids 
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and fallen soldiers in the spint of mutual assistance 
among working peasants. and for allocating ncefields to 
households and laborers under contract. 

However, these directives. particularly the party Secre- 
tanat’s Directive No 19/CTTU of 3 May 1983 on 
completing readjustment of land holdings stepping up 
socialist transformation of agriculture in the Nam Bo 
provinces, contained some incorrect points as follows: 

—The policy of distnbuting land to those peasant house- 
holas ~ho were landless or did not have enough land by 
dividing land equally among all residents in a village. and 
the continuation of the readjustment of land holdings in 
conjunction with the building of production collectives 
and the application of the product contract system in those 
localities where readjustment of land holdings had been 
carned out but some inequalities still existed in land 
holdings among peasants have resulted in confusion in 
crop planting and egalitamanism in land allocation in the 
rural areas, thus causing considerable turmoil in land 
holdings among many peasant households. 

—The policy of distributing lands even to households 
engaged in trade or already practicing other professions 
without considering the capability of each household for 
agncultural production has led to shortages of land for 
production purposes among those peasant households 
capable of producing agricultural goods. For this reason. 
the production of agricultural goods in the Nam Bo rural 
areas, once considered as having developed one step 
further, has now suffered a downturn. 

—The poor peasant families or those unaccustomed to 
agncultural production to whom land was allocated but 
who lacked capital and expenence showed little effi- 
ciency in production while the state was in no position to 
lend the peasants a helping hand by making more 
investments. 

Meanwhile, taking advantage of the policy of readjust- 
snent of land holdings. a number of party members and 
cadres abused their positions and power by illegally 
appropriating lands and a number of organs and units 
seized large amounts of land but could not use them all. 
Th. ;<asants, who have time and again demanded their 
lands back but whose demands have not yet been met. 
are greatly concerned about this problem. 

2. While in the process of establishing and consolidating 
agncultural production collectives and cooperatives, 
some localities sought to adopt hasty and compulsory 
measures and failed to truly respect the principle of 
letting the people participate in this task on a voluntary 
basis. They also failed to fully prepare conditions, espe- 
cially cadres, as well as to determine suitable contents, 
steps, and forms. In addition to these shortcomings, the 
management mechanism and party and state policies in 
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the past had not actually encouraged peasants and agn- 
cultural production, thus causing many production col- 
lectives and cooperatives to operate with poor results 
and peasants to face difficulties in their daily life. 

3. A number of party committee and admunustrative 
echelons failed to quickly settle land disputes among 
peasants, while the state was slow in promptly issuing 
documents for the concretization of various party reso- 
lutions on agriculture. especially the resolution of the 
sixth Party Central Comm ttee’s fourth plenum and 
Resolution No 10 of the party Central Committee Polit- 
ical Bureau. Many localities still failed to promptly 
correct the wrong conceptions among cadres and peas- 
2nts concerning land policies. Some local establishments 
still failed to settle complaints lodged by peasants and 
still inclined toward compulsory and admunistrative 
measures. 

4. Recently, when the Law on Land. the Political 
Bureau's Resolution No !|0. and the Sixth Party Central 
Committee's Fifth Plenum resolution were disseminated 
and put into practice, peasants came to know that a 
number of party committee and administrative echelons 
had done many things that were not in accordance with 
the policies on land management and use. They then 
demanded that the land problem be resolved in accor- 
dance with the new policies of the party and the state. 

Guidelines for the settlement of the land problem [sub- 
head] 

All party committee echelons must carefully study and 
correctly implement the Law on Land and Resolution 
No. 10 of the Political Bureau, ensuring that they are 
applied in a way that suits the specific conditions and 
charactenstics of each locality. 

Following are guidelines for implementation. 

1. Ensure that the production of agricultural goods 1s 
developed and that the livelihood of peasants 1s stabi- 
lized and gradually improved. Promote the spint of 
solidarity and mutual assistance among the laboring 
people and strengthen the bloc of worker-peasant alli- 
ance to quickly stabilize the land situation and enable 
peasants to be ai ease to engage enthusiastically in 
production. 

2. Resolve the land problem in combination with imple- 
mentation of the sixth party Central Committee's fifth 
plenum resolution to punfy cadres, party members, and 
grass-roots party organizations in the rural areas and 
enhance their militancy. Cadres and party members who 
have appropriated land illegally or sought to occupy good- 
quality land near their houses and allocate poor-quality 
land in remote areas to peasants must be subjected to 
prompt correction or strict disciplinary action, depending 
on the seriousness of their mistakes in each case. 
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3. it 1s necessary to make cadres and party members 
thoroughly understand al! party viewpoints and policies 
concerning land, overcome irrationalities caused by a 
number of cadres and party members in land manage- 
ment and u«<, and exhibit examples for peasants in 
resolving comp) cated issues concerning land among the 
labornng peasants. 

IIL. 

Policies and Measures [subhead] 

Land, which constitutes a difficult and complicated 
issue, must be settled in accordance with principle and 
without touching on other matters and cases. All acts 
related to the demand for the return of land or land 
disputes must be dealt with by the peasants involved or 
resolved between the peasants and the state-run eco- 
nomic Organizations and state organs and units con- 
cerned. Party committee and administrative echelons 
are only required to examine and settle each case in a 
thorough and careful manner. 

On the basis of thoroughly understanding ali party and 
State policies on land and conducting surveys to firmly 
grasp the land situation and the number of households 
using land in their localities, grass-roots party committee 
and administrative echelons must rely om the people and 
hold discussions with peasants in a democratic and 
open-minded manner to resolve all problems concerning 
land. To settle the land issue fairly and reasonably 
among peasants, they must rely on education, explana- 
tion, and persuasion and must not resort to compulsion. 
oppression, Or any Outrageous acts. This is necessary in 
ensuring that solidarity is strengthened among the labor- 
ing peasants and that al! activities in the rural areas are 
stabilized. 

Ac ninrstrative measures or legal action must be taken 
against volators of the law on land or ruthless land 
appropnators who have shown no willingness to atone 
for their wrongdoings despite repeated explanation and 
persuasion, as well as against cases involving land dis- 
putes that have violated state law. 

It is necessary to combine the settlement of the land issue 
with the reorganization of production and rearrange- 
ment of the goods production structure in the direction 
of practicing intensive cultivation and multicropping. 
promoting general business operation, expanding vari- 
ous branches and trades, and redistributing labor and 
population in a way that suits the characteristics and 
plans of each locality. This is aimed at developing and 
consolidating new production relations. thereby 
enabling us to procure sufficient employment for peas- 
ants, expand production, and use land with ever better 
economic results. 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

The main guidelines and measures are: 

|. In setthng land disputes among peasants. production 
collectives, and cooperatives we must rely on the collec- 
trvized economic units—production collectives and agn- 
cultural cooperatives—and peasants, using the peoyie as 
a base and on the strength of surveying and firmly 
controlling the situation of land in localities. we must 
openly and democratically discuss the probiems with 
peasants al grassroots level. educate. persuade, and moti- 
vate peasants to remain united, and hip one another. 

Regarding those households now livnxg on trade, free 
work, handicrafts and small industnes, or agricultural 
services that were previously allocated land but have 
used it ineffectively or have not worked on the land and 
have rented it to other people. they must be motivated to 
return the land to collectives. and they will be reim- 
bursed for the value of crops being grown on those pieces 
of land and tor the manpower they have spent to increase 
the fertility of the land as compared to the quality of the 
land when they received the contracts from collectives 

The aforesaid land, together with other pieces of land 
that individuals, agencies, and units have illegally occu- 
pied or have kept more than they are authonzed. and 
have now been recovered—namely virgin land and sand 
bars—constitute a land fund that will be additionally 
allocated to those households with more capability of 
and expenence in agnicultura! production but with insuf- 
ficrent land to tll. 

If those households that have been affected by the second 
land adjustment in accordance with Directive No 19- 
CPTU., dated 3 May 1963. of the party Secretanat and 
have complied with Directive No 100-CPTU, dated 13 
Januar. 1961, of the party Secretariat on the allocation 
of contracted land—land reduced in size or removed 
from crop cultivation—now really need land for produc- 
tion and request for their former pieces of land. the loca! 
admunisiration will debate with peasants to consider and 
settle each specific case. but should not in general 
confuse the local situation of land. 

With respect to those families of wounded soldiers. 
fallen heroes, combatants. and meritonous households, 
disputes must be settled in accordance with the party and 
State policies to ensure their livelihood. 

With respect to those who have left the countryside to 
work in other trades, jobs, or state agencies, and their land 
has been divided and allocated to peasants. now they 
cannot reclaim, except in really special cases that will be 
considered by the local administration and people 

2. Concerning land for intensive cultivation, those peas- 
ants who do not have any land in their home localities 
and must go to other localities for production purpose. 
the general principle is not to reduce their land for 
intensive cultivation. If those who have gone to other 
localities for intensive cultivation and have lost part of 
their land for intensive cultivation but their present life 
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has been stabilized as a result of having land in their 
present residential localities or a job to earn their living. 
they may not reclaim the lost land. 

Those who have properly received land for intensive 
cultivation and their production thereon has been stabi- 
lized may retain the current status of their land alloca- 
tion. Those who have lost part of their land for intensive 
cultivation and are currently having difficulties in life 
because their land has been reallocated to others. they 
will be persuaded to accept new pieces of land If 
localities are critically short of land because no land 1s 
left in the land fund, a campaign should be conducted to 
motivate the local people to implement the policy of 
sharing food and clothing among peasants. 

As regards those pieces of land taken from those house- 
holds in charge of intensive cultivation for reallocation 
to the local peasants in conformity with their production 
ability. the status quo will be maintained. 

3. With respect to land disputes between local peasants 
and state economic organizations—farms. forests. and 
agencies—the state units in general must settle them in 
accordance with the spint of Political Bureau Resolution 
No. 10. As regards such large areas as the Eastern Nam 
Bo, the Central Highlands, and some other areas that 
were previously irrationally planned for allotment 
between the central and local economic organizations 
and between the state-run collectives and other eco- 
nomic components or if the production guidelines and 
crop and an:mail allocation patterns have not been suit- 
able, and there are still disputes over crops and animals. 
the Council of Ministers will direct sectors involved to 
coordinate with the local governments to control and 
reformulate plans in order to have more land for the 
local peasants to carry out production. 

Those areas of military barracks and bases, and other 
pieces of land that are administratively controlled by the 
Army, must be replanned for more rational use. The land 
excess resulting therefrom must be delivered to the local 
governments for allocation to peasants. 

4. It is necessary to see to it that all those plots of land 
that have been illegally obtained or put into use in an 
irrational and very excessive way, or that have been 
illegally acquired by the varnous individuals, cadres and 
party members included, by such ~-ans as swapping 
those poor quality plots of land far from one’s house with 
those good quality pieces of land near one’s living area. 
and putting the surplus land obtained from the land 
readjustment program for personal use. be returned. 

As for those individuals who own an excessive and 
unreasonable amount of uncultivated or silty land, or 
who have not made full and effective use of their land. 
measures must be taken to ensure that part of their land 
be returned so the local administration may distribute it 
to peasants. 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

5. Regarding the land disputes between local ethnic 
minority compatnots and other compatnots who have 

been sent there to develop new economic zones, it 1s 
necessary to rely on local land development plans to give 
our local ethnic minonty compatnots sufficient agricul- 
tural and forest land so they may engage in production. 
Whenever conditions permit. efforts must be made to 
reclaim more wasteland to provide our ethnic minority 
compatnots with enough employment opportunities so 
they may achieve settled farming and settled life. 

It 1s necessary to motivate local ethnic minority compa- 
tnots to care for and assist other compatnots who have 
come a long way to live and participate in production 
with them. At the same time, if 1s important for the 
officials in charge of the vanous state farms and state 
forests to work out plans for allotting part of their 
surplus agricultural and forest land to our compatnots. 
so they may engage in production. It is also necessary for 
them to devise appropnate forms of work organization 
to encourage our compatriots to take part in the state 
farms and state forests’ production plans. 

6. Regarding those plots of land that were seized from 
rich peasants and rural bourgeors in the framework of 
attempts to get nd of the remnants of the explo:ting and 
feudal class, that were confiscated or requisitioned from 
reactionary elements, or that were obtained through the 
various stages of the revolution and then distnbuted to 
peasants, it 1s necessary to see to it that they shall not be 
returned. If these people encounter difficulties in their 
everyday life and cannot engage in agricultural produc- 
tron because they have no land of their own, then their 
problems shal! be resolved in the same way as other 
citizens. 

7. All disputes involving inherited housing estates shall 
be settled on the basis of the various administrative and 
legal measures set forth under the Law on Land. 

8. Care must be given to link current efforts to settle land 
disputes with attempts to develop the new economic 
zones in the vanous midland. mountain. and delta areas 
such as Dong Thap Muo1. the Long Xuyen quadrangle 
area, and othe’ localities where a large amount of land 
still goes uncultivated. Measures must be worked out to 
ensure rational exploitation and use of land. to protect 
our natural resources and environment, and to quickly 
bring about high economic results under the state-pro- 
vided support and investment programs. 

The objective of the above-mentioned key standpoints 
and measures 1s to help re olve some urgent land prob- 
lems. Nevertheless, ear’: locality or each agricultural 
production facility has 1ts own characteristics, circum- 
stances, concrete conditions, and multifaceted and com- 
plicated problems. Therefore. only when we provide 
close guidance and resolve problems on a case-by-case 
basis can we help stabilize the situation concerning 
peasants and the rural area. 
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IV. 

Organize Guidance [subhead} 

1. Resolving some urgent land probiems is an unex- 
pected task in some localities. and party commiuttee 
echeions should concentrate on providing proper guid- 
ance over its realization. inking this with the rmpiemen- 
tation of Political Bureau Resolution No 10: step up 
agricultural production while building and consolidating 
cooperatives and production collectives. perfect the 
product contract system. and carr) out the division of 
labor along the line of promoting the production of 
marketable agncultura!l products. 

2. The Council of Ministers shall direct the Minustry of 
Agniculture and Food Industry and the General Land 
Management Department to closely coordimate with the 
party Central Committee's Agnculture Department and 
the Vietnam Peasants Association in discussing and pro- 
muigating immediately legal documents concretizing the 
Law on Land and Political Burcau Resolution No |0. 
which will serve as a legal basis for peasants. grass-roots 
units, and localities to carry out their activities. Cadres will 
be sent to key areas to guide in the impiementation of state 
documents on the policy for settlement of land probiems. 

3. Sectors and mass organizations. especially the Viet- 
mam Peasants Association, shall. as required by their 
functions and duties. join the administration at all levels 
im satisfactonly resolving land problems and appropn- 
ately dealing with land disputes among the peasants. 

4. Provincial, municipal. district party committees and 
village party organizations and chapters are echelons 
responsible for providing direct guidance over the settle- 
ment of land problems as weil as problems related to 
fishing boats. fishing nets. forests. and so forth facing 
local peasants and fishermen. It must be noted that land 
probiems as well as probiems related to fishing boats. 
fishing nets forests. and so forth must be resolved 
practically on the spot at the production collectives and 
cooperatives by vanous methods—economic. admuinis- 
trative, and legal—with mut:vation and persuasion 
being considered as the main method to guarantee the 
laboring people's economic interests. on the basis of 
truly democratic and open discussions held by the 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

masses under the leadership of the party and the guid- 

ance of the peasants Association. the youth union. and 
the women’s union in the countryside 

Provinces and municipalities. together with districts. vil- 
lages. and grass-roots units. must always have a firm grasp 
of the land situation and promptly. actively. and correctly 
resolve on the spot the peasants s aspirations so as to avord 
a negative impact on the labonng peopie's production and 
everyday life activities. A realistic division of labor should 
be arranged among the grass-roots levei. districts. and 
provinces im guiding efforts to review expenence. organiz- 
img tramung for cadres. and sending cadres to help the 
grass-roots units. especially those that have to deal with 
many cases of land retneval and land disputes as well as 
many other cases related to production and the peasants 

livelihood and life in the countryside 

5. Cadres and party members must act exempilaniy in 
scrupulously impiementing the land policy of the party 
and state. Those who illegally occupy and use land must 
be strictly and justly dealt with. and the land involved 
must be retneved. 

6. Administrative or penal measures should be taken 
against such acts as brazenly occupying land that belongs 
to others and deliberately violating the law of the state. 
as well as against those who caprtalize on the compl- 
cated land situation to disrupt public order and safety 

7. Mass media organizations. radio stations. and news- 
papers have the duty to propagandize party and state 

viewpoints and policies regarding land probiems and to 
highlight good models of land settlement in villages. 
districts, and provinces. When disseminating news about 
production s: /4\,0n. production relations. and life im 
the countryside. iaey must deeply study and firmly grasp 
the situation and thoroughly understand the viewpornts 

and policies of the party and state in order to reflect 
them accurately and faithfully 

Provincial and municipal party committees must file 
regular reports to the Secretariat on the results of the 
settiement of local land probiems 

On behalf of the Political Bureau. 

[Signed] General Secretary Nguyen Van Linh 
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